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ABSTRACT
Appropriate changes in the physical environment can greatly improve the level of accessi-

bility for persons n,ith disabilities. This thesis plovides design recommendations for

eliminating bariers that prevent or intelfere $,ith the safe and optimal perfor-rnance of the

activities of daily living. The needs of six disability groups are described-lorv vision

individuals, blind individuals, hard of hearing individuals, deaf individuals, mobility aid

users, and wheelchair users. The thesis locuses on nerv residenttal kitchen and bathroom

environments. Topics include design principles for planning accessible environments for

each disability group, special considerations to assist each design group interpret the

envilonment, chamctenstic problerns of each design group, and related disabitity groups. The

design recommendations emphasize accessibility, human energy conservation, communica-

tion through sensory means and social interaction, safety, secu[ity, privacy, nomalcy, and

integration and interdependence.

An index is provided to allorv easy access to specific recommendations.
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ITIONS
ACCESSIBILITY is the ability to circulate without hindrance; the freedom to perform daily

living activities; the rights and means to maintain prit acy; the knowledge that the user
is "rn control" requiling minimum outside assistance. (Raschko IgB2,2.)

ACTIVITIES OF DAILY LIVING (ADL): A nurnber of rasks that people underrake, darly
and regularly, and that are essential to their physical autonomy (such as cooking,
eating, toileting). (CMHC 1989a,v.)

ADAP|ABILITY is closely related to that of residential accessibility, and can be intelpleted
as "being able to accommodate the changing needs of individuals", in their living
environment. As people age-in-place (or in cases of a delimiting accident) any loss
of physical or sensory function, or any increase of frailty, poses special challenges in
designing a supportive environment lor independent living. Rather than requiring the
occupant to move away, or to rnake unnecessary changes in their life-style, it is
important to ensule that the housing environment can be adapted to meet the
occupant's changing needs, i.e.:
. to ensure that disabilities do not become handicaps;
. to make the built environment more supportive of physical and sensory needs;
. to include, or to allorv for the introduction of nerv products, that are suppoltive of
reduced functional ability ;. to design and select lurnishings and equipment that rvill heighten and rcinforce
perfonnance, in the activities of daily living. (Associated Planning Consultants Inc.,
repoÉ $'ritten for ARCOR, no date, 1-6 and 1-7.)

UNIVERSAL DESIGN incorporates design features thar:
. are supportive (ease of operation and maintenance);
. are adaptable (possess features that serve a variety of users; residence allorvs for

the introduction of nerv products, that are supporlive of reduced functional
abiliry);

. are accessible to all users; and

. provide for life safery. (Null 1988,242.)

. universal design is synonymous rvith universally accessible design

xll



BACKGROUND

Creating accessible enviLonments lor persons s,ith disabilìties has been gaining increasing

attention in lecent yeals. Much of this effort has been dir.ected torvard removing

architectural barriers for people rvho are rnobility impaired, especially those rvho are

rvheelchair users. In comparison, the accessibility needs of sensory-impaired individuals has

been slorv in developing. An on-going problern has been that information ,.developed

through research has not found its rvay, in a usable for.rn, into the hands of designers and

architects. "r

Another factor rvhich has influenced the way we build accessible lesidential environments

is the National and Provincial Building Codes. These codes have had the positive effect of

forcing developers and designers to consider the needs ol disabled people. Horvever,

Building Codes are minimal standards, not optitnal standards. In addition, most residential

en'r'ironments need not meet the Accessibility cLiteria in the building codes.

The great rnajority of nerv housing is designed rvith able-bodied persons in mind. This

attitude is slou,ly changing. Some nerv housing is being designed rvith disabled people in

mind. These nerv environrnents rvill assist everyone, as they proceed through the various lile

cycles by lessening the need for redesigning, especially in later.years.2

Raschko 1982, 1, citing Ronald Mace, Pdvate communication letter., 15 April, 1980.
This conceln rvas repeated by Regnier and Pynoos 1987,3 and by John Lane in a
conversation October, 1992.

Raschko 1982,23, citing Rolf Faste, "Ne\r, System Propels Design for the Handicapped,',
Industrial Design (July/August 1978): 53.



INTRODUCTION
!i;:illilaii:Èill.ltìSrä¡i:;iÈili,jililli;lrllliïli!jt'Ër¡¡!T:Ìrllji¡ãÈ!lt;.r;S:iií:lv+iÈÈ¡':!-;¡:,iËljali,;iTtà1Tlîj

PURPOSE

This thesis constitutes phase one of a three phase study of the development of a universally

accessible and adaptable residential kitchen and bathroom environment. other phases of this

study are to be performed by other students o[ by the canadian Institute for Ban'ier-Free

Design.

PHASE ONE: DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS

The purpose of this thesis is to develop a referenee manual containing design recom-

mendations that meet the accessibility needs of six different disability groups in

residential kitchen and bathroom env¡ronments. The six disability groups are lorv

vision, blind, hard of hearing, deaf, mobility aids, and rvheelchair, The design recom-

mendations are intended to create an environment that rvill enhance the abilities ofan

disabled individual in order to enable them to better perform the activities of daily

living.

PHASETWO: CASE STUDIES (not part of this thesis)

Phase tç,o, case studies, u,ill evaluate hou, the recommendations identified in phase one may

be applied, for example, establish an accessibility hierarchy for each disability and lor cross

disabilities, The purpose oi phase trvo is to determine the relative importance of each design

recommendation for each disability, to identify design recommendations rvhich meet the

needs ofall disability groups, and to identify design recommendations rvhich pose conflicting

requirements among the disability groups.

PHASE THREE: PROTOTYPES (not part of rhis rhesis)

Phase three will integrate the findings of phase tu,o to determine q,hich features must be

"built-in" so that the kitchen and bathroom may be adjusted to the level of accessibility



needed by the occupant latter on. The purpose of phase three is to develop a prototypical

"universally accessible and adaptable" kitchen and bathroom to test the design recommen-

dations objectively. This may lead to several prototypes because the needs of the various

disability groups may conflict and not be reasonably resolved in a single prototype.

BASIC FACTORS

For disabled individuals, the performance of the various tasks that make up the activities of

daily living requires an environment, equipment, and fumishing that tvill help the user, as

much as possible, to pulsue an independent life. Basic factors3 that must be considered to

support this goal include:

' Accessibility is the ability to circulate rvithout hindrance; the freedom to perform daily

living activities; the rights and means to maintain privacy; the knorvledge that the user

is "in control" requiring minimum outside assistance.a

. Human energ)¡ conservation (lorv maintenance and task energy conservation): The

design should be such that features are easy to maintain and use, such as frost-free

refrigerators, single lever taps, lever door handles, etc. As a rule-of-thumb everything

should be operable rvith one hand because the second hand may be needed to maintain

balance, or it may not be functional.s

. Communication through sensory (e.g... tactile) means and social interaction:

0 Sensory Communication: Individuals need creative sensory environments which

optintize an individual's sensory capabilities and encourages the use of rnultiple

sensory (light, sound, surface texture) communication.6

Raschko 1982,4. Raschko listed seven factors that rnust be considered in the design of
a su,pportive environment: "1. Accessibility (usability); 2. Fase of circulation-spacð and
traffic patterns (above all, the environments should enhance the three "C,s": òomfort,
convenience, and contentment (choice);3. Human enelgy conservation (lorv mainte-
nance);4. Communication: through (a) sensory (e.g., iactile) means and (b) social
interaction;5. Safety; 6. Security; and 7. Privacy."
Raschko 1982,2. s CMHC 1988b,8. ó Hiarr 1987,341.
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0 Social lnteraction: The individual needs socialization through spatial design, furni-

tu[e design and anangement, etc. An emphasis on prornoting socialization, ho$,ever,

should be coupled rvith an understanding of privacy and the need to control, manage,

and sometimes avoid social intemction,?

Salet]': Disabled people have a strong preference for features that increase their safety,

such as smoke detectors, nonslip sudaces, etc. One decision lacing designer.s is horv far

to take the effolt to ensure personal safety in light of existing monetary constraints.

Features that ofler protection from fires, prevent falls, and permit summoning help

quickly in case of need are probably cost effective in the long run.8

Securit)¡: Security from personal assault, street robbery, and burglary should be consid-

ered in the design of a residence and the selection of a site.e

Privacy: Privacy reflects the ability for an individual to control those lactors that directly

interfere \\,ith its actualization - such as control over visual, auditory, or physical

intrusions. The extent to u,hich one may maintain privacy depends upon one's ability to

control access to both one's home and one's person. Trvo factors generally influence one's

level of pnvacy. The first, "privacy from one's neighbours," implies that one can control

those eleme¡ìts that ensure seclusion from other rcsidents - freedom from outside noise

and personally controlled space in front of and behind one's residence. The second factor,

the amount of "privacy from one's farnily" implies that one has a "personal space."r0

Nel¡!êþyrr: People do not rvish to be identified as impaired and rvill be resistant to design

solutions rvhich do not look lesidential or "normal". Designers should maintain a

commonplace residential look rvith salety leatures and aids being rvell designed,

attractive, and frce of stereotype associations.

Regniel and Pynoos 1987, 8.
Moos et al. 1987, 198.
Regnier 1987,223.
Buttelfield and Weidemann 1987, I4l-142.
l!e t¡,o factors "llonnalcy'and "integration and inter dependeuce" rvere introduced by
John l-ane in a nteeting in January, 1992.
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. Integration and Interdependencerr: A supportive environment to promote independence

is more than the drvelling unit and its charactenstics. To maximize independence one

must also consider I'arious living anangements, community support services, and the role

of an individual at home and in society. A supportive environment ¡nust be flexible

enough to allow a disabled individual to live alone, ol live rvithin a family, and allorv

individuals rvith different disabilities to live congruently together. Supportive sewices,

such as attendant care ol Meals-on-Wheels, allorv a disabled individual to live indepen-

dently by enabling them to function at their optimal level. A supportive envilonment must

enable an indit,idual to interact confidently rvith others so that the individual can

contribute to society.



SCOPE

The limitations of this thesis are:

. Six disability groups are studied in this rhesis. They are defined as follorvs:

0 [-ou, Vision Individuals: People rvho have sight but are legally blindrr, this includes

those with tunnel vìsion, depth perception problems, other light rcducing problems

and cataracts.

0 Blind Individuals: People rvith no sight;

0 Hard of Hearing Individuals: People rvho use hearing aids and people with partial

hearing rvho obtain some information fr orn the environment using visual cues, this

may include lip reading;

0 Deaf Individuals: People rvith no hearing;

0 Mobilitlr Aid Users: People rvith rveak lorver limbs who have difficulty rvalking or

standing and use rvalkers, crutches, or other. rvalking aids; and

0 Wheelchair Users: People rvho use rvheelchairs.

The study focuses on typical residential kitchens and bathrooms onll¡. These trvo areas

r¡,ere chosen because s,hen an individual has a change in physical or sensory ability the

kitchen and bathroom usually contain the most obstacles in the home that impede the

resident from canying out their activities of daily living. The kitchen and the bathroom

are trvo of the three key functional areas of a home. The third is the bedroom and it

generally has ferv barriers.

' The study coyers ÞrototvÞical rcsidential conshuction . Hog'eveL, the information can be

applied to designing ol adapting residential environments as q,ell.

t'z Lgga] blindness is defined as a visual acuity in both eyes tvith best corrective lenses of
201200 or less and/or il the gfeatest diameter of the field of vision in both eyes is less than
20 degrees. (Richesin eI al. 1987, 6)



. This thesis' recommendations must meet minimurn structural, health and salety stan-

dards, such as the National Residential Code, CSA standard, etc.

. This study does not address the accessibility needs of children up to the cognitite age of

iOr 13or people rvith cognitive disabilitiesta. These groups rvere excluded because safety

conceüts require them to have a different standard of accessibility from the seven groups

under study. The needs of these trvo groups rvill have to be addressed in a future study.

. This study does not address multi-disability design requirements nor conflicting design

recommendations. These issues rvill have to be discussed in a subsequent phase.

. This study does not provide an in-depth description of the disabilities under.study. For

a greater understanding of the disabilities see:

0 Hopkins, H.L. and Smith, H.D., editors. 1988. Willard and Spackman's Occupational

ThemÞy (7th edition). Nerv York: J.B, Lippincott;

0 Pedretti, L.W. and Zoltan, B. 1990. Occupational Therapy: Pr.actice Skills for

Ph},sical Dysfunction (3rd edition). Toronto: C.V. Mosby Co.; or,

0 Trombly, G., editor. 1987. Occupational Therapy for Phvsical Dysfunction (3rd

edition). Baltimore: Williams and Wilkins.

. And, this study is not concerned rvith cost limitations.

t3 Dr. Richard Stanu,ick, local pediatrician u,ho has published in the area of children's
safety, from a conversation, October, i992.ra The needs of people $,ith cognitive disabilities haye not been included rvith the exception
of a paragraph on lorv vision and blind individuals rvith cognitive disabilities.



METHODOLOGY

The methodology of this thesis involved three sources: a litemture revierv, intervieg,s rvith

"development experts", and consultations with "testing experts." The methodology em-

ployed in this thesis involved both deductivers and inductiver6 research.

LITERATURE REVIEW

A literature revierv tvas undertaken to determine the culrent state of knorvledge and practice

of designing accessible kitchen and bathroom environments. The foltorving title tems, based

upon the Universily of Manitoba Br.idge headings, u,erc used in the literaturc revierv:

. architecture, aged;

. architecture, handicapped;

. architecture, hear ing handicapped;

" architecture, physicall¡' handicapped;

. architecture, visually handicapped;

. barrier-free design;

. drvellings, aged;

. du,ellings, handicapped; and,

. housing,handicapped.

In addition to the Iibraries at the university of Manitoba, the resource libraries of various

institutions throughout the city rvere used.

D..edU+ipU is "the process of reasoning from generul principles to particular instances."
Theodorson and Theodorson 1970, I04.
I,nd.uçtion is "the process of reasonilg f.om individual instances to general principles,
deriving general conclusions from indii,idual obserlations." Theodorsõn and rïeodorsori
1970, 199.

l5



INTERVIEWS WITH "DEVELOPMENT EXPERTS''

The general objective of the interviervs rvith "development experts', rvas to de,r,elop a set of

design rccommendations detaiting the critical issues in an accessib[e kitchen and bathr.oom

environment for each disability.

An intervie*, lasting approxirnately an hour rvas held rvith each selected ,,development

expert". The "development expert" rvas responsible for trvo related disability groups. They

rverc asked rvhat the critical design features for each disability rvere (e,g..: ,,what are the

critical issues regarding grab bars lor mobility aid users?"). Follorving the interview, the

inlormation gained lrom the intervierv and information gained from the literature search rvere

collated A set of design recommendations rvas then drafted for each disability. This first

draft of design recommendations rvas then revierved by the same ,,de.r,elopment expeÍ".

upon revierv of the first draft, a second draft of the design recommendations for each

disability group was produced, incorporating the comnrents provided by the .,development

experts". The second draft, a semi-final dlaft of the thesis, rvas then given to the,,testing

experts".

The specific objectives of the interviervs rvith ,.developrnent expeÍs', werc to:

. verily the findings of the literature rcview;

. gain a greater understanding of the needs of each disability;

. discover some of the nuances missing from the literature search;

. detennine the preference of one design solution over another;

. identify potential arcas of conflict in dual disability situation; and,

n enquire regarding further information sources.



The "development experts" and their areas of expertise rvere:

o Bluce Koskie. Rehabilitation counsellor, Deaf progmrn. Society for Manitobans rvith

Disabilities Inc. Winnipeg, Manitoba: Hard of Hearing and Deaf.

' John l-ane. Executive Director. canadian paraplegic Association, Manitoba Inc.

Winnipeg, Maniroba: Wheelchair and Mobility Aids.

' Lynn Mayor. Home Management Instructor. canadian National Institute for the Blind,

Manitoba Division. Winnipeg, Manitoba: l_orv Vision and Blind.

CONSULTATIONS WITH "TESTING EXPERTS"

The general objective of the consultations rvith "testing experts" rvas to verify the findings

rvhich rvere developed in the previous trvo stages.

The "testing experts" rvefe divided hvo group: specialists and generalists. A specialist being

an individual rvho has an in-depth understanding of two related disabilities. A generalist

being a person rvho has a good undelstanding of the accessibility need of all the disabilities.

The specialist "testing experts" u,ere given a semi-final draft of this thesis containing the

design rccommendations of all six disability groups. The specìalist "testing experts" rvere

asked to comment upon their areas of expertise, as rvell as, upon any other aspects in the

document.

The generalist "testing experts" rvere given a semi-final draft of the thesis containing a

statement of the research problem, scope, and methodology; the design recommendations of

all se'r'en disability groups; and, the bibliogLaphy. The generalist "testing expeÍs" werc asked

to make conlnents on any part of the package they received.
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The specialist "testing experts" and their areas of expertise rvere:

' Don Ament. Housing Development co-o.dinator. Ten Ten sinclair Housing Inc.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

' Ellen Barrett. Rehabilitation Teacher, canadian National Institute for the Blind, Mani-

toba Division. Winnipeg, Manitoba.

o catherine shearer. Co-ordinator of speech Reading. Rehabilitation Resources. society

for Manitobans s,ith Disabilities Inc. Winnipeg, Manitoba.

The generalist "testing experts" were:

' Patricia Falta. Architect and educator. Expert in accessible housing, Montreal, euebec.

' Donna collins. Head of product Display and Demonstration Facility. ARcoR (canadian

Aging and Rehabilitation Product Development corporation). winnipeg, Manitoba.

11



ORGANIZATION OF' THESIS

This thesis consists of nine chapters and an appendix. The objectives of each chapter are

summalized as follo\\,s:

CHAPIER ONE: INTRODUCTION

This chapter states the background, purpose, scope, methodology, and the overall organiza-

tion of the thesis.

CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW

This chapter provides a brief revierv of the existing literature on accessible design for each

disability gloup and lists the key sources used in the formation of this thesis.

CHAP|ERS THREE THROUGH EIGFIT detail the design rccommendarions for each of the

six disabilities under study. These six chapters share a common format. Each of these

chaptels is composed of thesc six parts:

' Part onø: Disability Definition and Limitations defines the disability, lists special

considerations the designer must be aware of rvhen designing for the disability, lists

characteristic problems members of the disability face, and provides information on the

needs of related disability gloups.

' Parl l\roi Design Principles for planning accessible environments for the disability.

For each disability a set of design prìnciples is provided. By follorving these design

prìnciples an individual rvill be able to design an accessible residential environment for

members ol that disability.

' Parl three: Design recommendations for building components common to kitchens

and bathrooms. This sectron lists design recommendations for building components,

such as $,alls, floors, and ri,indorvs, $,hich are commoÌì to kitchens and bathrooms.

12



' Part Íout: Design recornmendations for building components specific to kitchens.

This section lists design rccommendations for building components, such as sinks,

cooking facilities, and refrigerators, rvhich are found in kitchens.

' ParIrtve: Design recommendations for building colnponents specific to bathroo¡r¡s.

This part lists design recommendations for building components, such as rvater closets,

handbasins, and bath tubs, rvhich are found in bathrooms.

Parts three, four, and five form the basic data detailing the critical design features necessary

to design accessible kitchens and bathrooms for the disability. The information is arranged

in a standard format: building component, design principte, design recommendation. The

rationale for a design recommendation is provided rvhen one has been identified in the

literature revierv process or during the interviervs $,ith ,.experts".

' Patt six: Illustrated design suggestions. Parl six comprises lour annotated drarvings, a

plan and a perspective ol a kitchen and bathroom. The drarvings and annotations suggest

possible rvays a designer may provide an accessible environment for persons rvith the

disability.

CHAPTER THREE: LOW VISION INDIVIDUATS

This chapter provides design rccommendations for accessible kitchens and bathrooms for

lorv vision individuals.

CHAPfER FOUR: BLIND INDIVIDUATS

This chapter provides design rccommendations for accessible kitchens and bathrooms for

blind individuals.

L3



CHAP|ER FIVE: HARD OF HEARING INDIVIDUALS

This chapter provides design recommendations for accessible kitchens and bathrooms for.

hard of healing individuals.

CHA PTER SIX: DEAF INDIViDUAT,S

This chapter provides design Iecommendations for accessible kitchens and bathrooms for

deaf individuals.

CHAFrIER SEVEN: MOBILITY AIDS USERS

This chaptel provides design rccommendations for accessible kitchens and bathrooms lor

individuals g,ho use mobility aids.

CHAP|ER EIGHT: WHEELCHAIR USERS

This chaptel provides design tecommendations for accessible kitchens and bathroo¡ns for.

individuals t,ho use rvheelchairs.

CHAPIER NINE: CONCLUSIONS

This chapter provides a general sumrnary of the thesis, states conclusions, and identifies areas

of further rcsearch.

APPENDIX: UNI VERSALLY ACCESSIBLE DESIGN

This chapter provides confiicting design rccornmendations and builrin featurcs lor consid-

eration by indi¡'iduals rvho q,ish to continue rvith phase two and three of this study.

14



REVIEW OF EXISTING LITERATURE

The revierv ofexisting literature relating to rcsidential kitchen and bathroom environmental

accessibility rcvealed trvo foflns of information. one form of information rvas based upon

design guidelines and building codes. This information g,as plescriptive, listing maximum

and minimurn standards of accessibility. The second fonn ol information rvas based upon the

accessibility needs of a specific user group. This infor¡nation generally $,as performance

oriented, listing optimal standards of accessibility for the specific user group rvhich rvas

studied. The revierv of the literature also revealed an enormous variation in the amount of

infonnation existing for each disability.

As stated in the introduction, the accessibility needs of rvheelchair bound individuals is rvell

documented. Hog,ever, this inlormation is limited primarily to manual g,heelchairs. The

accessibility requirements for electric rvheelchairs and scootem have not been standardized.

The accessibility requirements of electric rvheelchairs and scooters are emerging as impor-

tant issues because more and more people are using these two types of rvheelchairs in their

home.

It should be noted that many lesearchers stated that rcsidential environments for rvheelchairs

are often overly spacious and need not provide a 1500mm (60") cilcular clear floor space in

the bathroorn and kitchen if the designer provides sufficient clear floor space for the

rvheelchair user to function. Horvever, the l500rnm (60") circular clear floor space provides

a goo'd standard lor public settings because it can accommodate the needs of a broad spectrum

of functional abilities among the disabled population.t

The accessibility needs of those using mobility aids are well documented.

t Moakley 1987,24a-251.
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Researches recognize deaf people and hard of hearing people as ttvo design groups, but

research findings are often presented as if they are one design group. Very little information

exists on the design needs of deaf and hard of hearing people. This may be because the Deaf

comnrunity has focused much of theil energies on defining their position in society. T$,o

conflicting vie\\,s exist. Sorne u,ish to "mainstream" Deaf people with the general populace.

Others conside¡ the Deaf community as a cultural grcup, tlot a disabled group, and have been

gaining recognition of theil language and life-style as a culture.2

Researchers rccognize blind people and lorv vision people as ttvo distinct design groups, but

research findings are often presented as if they are one design group. The accessibility needs

for blind and lorv vision individuals in kitchen environments is found scattered in various

sources. Little inlormation exists on residential bathroom ent,ir.onments.

2 Trudy Blight of Blight Dandervich and Associates, May, 7992.
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KEY SOURCES

The infomration from rnany sources has been utilized during the development of this thesis.

The sources rvhich I feel have contributed the most are:

' ANSI. 1980. American National standard specifications for Making Buildings and

Facilities Accessible to and Usable bl¡ Physicalll¡ Handicapped people.

This standard specifies technical requirements on ho$, to make housing and other

facilities banier-free and rherefore accessible and safely usable by persons with physical

or sensory disabilities. The standard contains mínimum requirements based on adult

dimensions.

' Barnes, Karin J. 199i. Modification of the physical Environrnent. chap. in occupational

Therap]¡: Overcominq Human Performance Deficits.

This document "identifies factors in the physicat environment rvhich can interlere rvith

optimal performance, evaluates strategies for eliminating architectural barriers, and

identifies impol'tant considerations in adapting the home or rvork environment for

individuals rvith reaching limttations."3

' Blight, Trudy. 1985. Fourth-year major paper on the Kirvanis centre for the Deaf for the

Department of Interior Design, Faculty of Architecture, University of Manitoba.

This paper is a post-occupancy report on the Kiwanis Centre for the Deaf. The paper

provides an understanding of horv to design an institutional setting lor deaf people and

provides suggestions on horv to make the Kirvanis centre for the Deaf more accessible-

. CSA. 1990. Bamier-Free Design: A National Standard of Canada.

This standard specifies technical requirements on horv to make housing and other

facilities barrier-fice and therefore accessible and safely usable by persons ivith physical

or sensory disabilities. The standard contains minlmum requirements based on adult

dimensions.

3 Christiansen and Baum 1991,7O1.
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Mace, Ronald (Banier-Free Environments). 1991. The Accessible Housing Design File.

This book is a guide to developing an accessible home environment. The book is

organized b)'room type. The materiar is presented according to general disability

categories (mobility, hearing and visual) and related modifications. well annotated

illustrations are provided,

Regnier, Victor and Pynoos, Jon, eds. 1987. Housing the Aeed: Design Directives and

Policv Considerations.

"The content of this book is presented from the perspective of a variety of disciplines and

co\'ers housing environments for the well/active, moderately irnpaired, and frail elderly.

This book summarizes most of the important research of this period... and interprets

(these) research findings into meaningful language and practicaljudgements that can be

applied to problem situations."a

Richesin et al. 1987. Access needs of Blind and Visuall]¡ Impaired Travellers in

Transportation Temrinals: A Stud:¿ and Design Guidelines.

"This report presents design recornmendations and guidelines for meeting the access

needs of blind and visually impaired travellers in transportation terminals. It describes

horv blind and'isually impaired persons orient themselves and move through the

envilonment, l-egal blindness and various types of visual impairment are described; the

effects of aging on vision are discussed; and dernographics for the canadian blind and

visually irnpaircd population are cited.',5

Regniel and Pynoos 1987, viii and ix.
Richesin et al. 1987, report documentation form.
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The "lorv vision individuals" design group is defined in this paper as people rvho have sight
but are legally blind, this includes those with tunner 

'ision, 
depth perception probrems, other

Iight reducing problems, and catamcts. (tægal blindness is defined as a visual acuity in both

eyes *'ith best corrective Ienses of 201200 or less and/or if the greatest diameter of the field
of vision in both eyes is less than 20 degrees. Richesin etal. 19g7,6.)

Special consider.ations to assist this group interpret the environment are:

' orientation: A good building design is one that is easily understood by ro*, vision userc.

It focuses on distinctive and simple pranning *,ith sufficient accessibre information
regarding the environment. various techniques are recommended to achieve the desired

design: optimurn use of colour brightness/contrast; carefur use of ilrumination; rvell

defined tactile cues;and, most importantly, consistency and uniformity.r In familiar
environments lorv vision users may rcly on a mental image or-the space. This mental

image is sometimes rcfemed to as a cognitive map. Initially the mental image consists of
direct and simple infonnation; such as the shape ofa route and landmarks along the route.

As indi'iduars arc further exposed to a speciric space, they gain a greater understanding

of more complex interrelationships of objects and points.2

' Illumination: Most visually impaired individuals see better in bright light. Horvever,

some see better in subdued light, i.e,: people rvith cataracts. The rule_of-thumb is to
provide Sently modulated and controllable overall light levels, combined rvith glarefree

task lighting for close rvork and accent lighting ror space defining contrast, avoid glare,

spottiness, shadorvs, and righting *'ith a strong 
'erticar 

component. It is also important

to reduce the need for eyes to accommodate to dirferent lighting conditions as the user

travels fron one space/room to anothel. All rooms shourd have a similar level of
illurnination.3
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' Figure-Ground contrast: l,orv Vision users may bump into things or have difficulty

seeing objects on tables or rvolk areas (like a rvhite dish on a lighrcoloured table cloth),

such objects should be thought of in tenns of a figure-ground relationship.4 At least a hvo

or three shade diflerence on the grey scale, in addition to a colour difference, should exist

betrveen the figure and the ground object.s

' Optical Illusions: Minimize contrasts that may inadvertently create optical illusions of

objects or sur"face changes. Even simple stripes or checkered pattems on a floor covenng

can be perceived as steps or openings.s

Some characteristic problems of lorv vision individuals are:

' They have a tendency to dlop objects because they misjudge distances due to poor depth

perception.6

. They have a tendency to knock objects from a surface.6

' They have a tendency to bump into things because they tend to look at the floor-as they

rvalk to avoid tripping and falling.?

Related disability groups include:

LOW VISION ELDERLY INDIVIDUALS

with aging the eye's lens thicken and yellorvs, as a result an elderly person requires two to

three times more light than a young adult. Elderly persons find it easier to distinguish brighter,

more intense colours at the rvarm end of the spectrum. They may have difficulty identilying

the follorving colours: blues, grcens and violets;colours containing a great deal of rvhite like

beige, light grey, pale blue and pale green; and, pastel colours.s

LOW VISION INDIVIDUAI-S WITH COGNITIVE DISABILITIES

Designing for a lorv vision individual rvith cognitive disabilities it is irnporfant to maintain

unifolmity and standardization. where possible specify features rvhich lnatch the user's

"familiar" environment: i.e., the user's "familiar" wort surface height, the user's "familiar',

control location, etc.6
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DJgLGN ?RINCIPLES FORPLANNING

ACCESSIBLE ENVIRONMENTS FOR INÐIVIDUALS WITH LOW VISION

MAXIMIZE CONTRAST

. Contrast l'eatures or sur.laces that need to be differentiated.

0 contrast rnay be achieved through the use of colour, texture, material, shape, size

variation, and Iighting.s

0 To enphasize an object, signify a change, ol direct attention to impor tant infonna-

tion, use conhast to crcate a figure-ground relationship. The trvo components should

be ttvo ol' thlee values or shades different from each other on a grcy scale.s

. Use contrast to communicate important environmental information.

0 Novelty items tend to be most useful for rvay-finding.s

0 size changes such as ceiling heights may convey importance, especially when these

features create different ambiance in air movement or sound.s

. Use textural contmsts to communicate important enrrironmental information.

0 Texture changes are useful cues for lorv vision users. Horvever, repetitious textures

can be monotonous.e

0 An obvious fonn of textural communication is mised lettering, rvhich can be used to

mark controls.

0 other textural markers may include changes in the floor or rvall surface, or shape

coding (notches or glooves cut into a surface to identify a location).e

CONSISTENCY, UNIFORMITY, AND ORGANIZATION

' consistency, uniformity, and organization assist a lorv vision individual develop a

cognitive rnap of their environment. The lorv vision individual thus knorvs what to expect

and knorvs u,here to locate something that is needed in their environment.ro
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' consistency should be reflected in the overall design of the drvelling unit: its floor plan,

fumishings and fixtures. ro

' unifornity among housing units should exist. whe.e possible specilic ,'standard',

features. Non-standald features tend to cause accidents.6

' organization (a place for everything and everything in its place) in the placement of

objects is necessary. l.ocations $,here items are stored should be organized and non-

cluttered, since memory is used to locate items.rr There should also be a sense of order

to belongings and placement of items, i.e.: things used together should be kept together.r2

MINIMIZE AND CONTROL GLARE

' Glare is produced by the sun or light reflecting off surfaces or fixtures. It can also be

aggra'ated by exposed lighting devices; shiny, lustrous floors; and metal, plastic, or.

veneer furnishings. Use nonreflective surfaces and naterials to minimize glare.s

MINIMIZE TRAVEL THROUGH RESIDENCE

. Storage: Create storage facilities near areas of use, i.e.: large pots and pan storage by

cooking area, tou,el storage in bathroom, etc.6

' seryices: Duplicate services rvhen possible, i.e.: mole than one telephone in the house,

an informal dining area in the kitchen, etc.6

' As a rule-of-thumb rninirnize distances betrveen two navigation points to thrce steps in

the kitchen and bathroom. A navigation point is a pemranently located fixture or texture

rvhich assists in rvay-finding.ó
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EASE OF OPERATION AND MANIPULATION

. Provide features ç'hìch are easy to access, operate, and corrtrol, eg.: large rocker-type

srvitches, easy-to-use contlols, etc.

. Everything should be opelable rvith one hand.13

MINIMIZE MAINTENANCE

. Provide features n,hich prolnote simple maintenance, i.e.: easy-to-clean fiooring, self-

cleaning ovens, etc.

SAFETY

. Residential environments should include basic salety featurcs.

ô Individuals rvith disabilities and elderly people have a stlong preference for feaures

that increase their safety, i.e.: smoke detectors, nonslip sufaces in the bathroom, no

sharp edges to reduce injuries due to lalls, etc.ra

0 One decision facing designers is hoç, far to take the effort to ensurc personal salety

in light of monetaty constraints. Features that offer protection from fires, prevent falls

and pennit sunrmoning help quickly in case of need are probably cost effective in the

long run.la

' Safety features in the home should be readily available but unobtrusive and nontherapeutic

looking. People do not u,ish to be identified as impaired and rvill be resistant to design

that is institutional in appearance.rs
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DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS FOR

BUILDING COMPONENTS COMMON TO KITCHENS AND BATHROOMS

DOORS AND DOORWAYS

Maximíze Co trast

" Door frames should be of a contrasting colour to the door and rvall.16

' Door opening devices (knobs, le'ers) shourd be a contrasting colo'r to the door.,r?

' The door opening device may be textured to indicate that the door leads to a potentially

dangerous situation, eg.: stairs.rs

Figure 3.1: Door Opening Devices with Texture Warnings

Consisfe cy, Unifornity, and Organizafion.

' Maintain door opening device type (knob, lever) and height above fìoor throughout the

house.6

Safety

' Doors should be kept either fully open or fully closed to keep a lorv vision user from

accidently rvalking into it. It may be advantageous to provide a door closer on doors.6

' Sliding doors are a practical option to ninimize people from rvalking into doors.?

' The door frame should be made ofa soft material (u,ood, rubber). Many injuries occur

rvhen an individual rvalks into the door fmme.6

' Thresholds should be avoided. Ila threshold must exist it should be no mole than 15rrm

(5/8") hig¡.tr

@
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FLOOzuNG

Maitnize Conlrasl

' Floo¡s should be a conttasting coloul to the u,all or adjacent vertical surface. If the floor

is of a similar colour to the rvall, a border tfeatment may define the edge bet\\/een the h\/o

surfaces.6

" A change in flooring (texture and/or hardness) rnay act as a location cue indicating a

change in planning. Each room may be given a unique llooring surface to define it.20

' Texture strips may be placed in front of dangerous areas, eg.: in front of cooktop or befor.e

level changes.rs

Mittímize a,rc|. Cottl.rol Gldrc

. Select matt flooring matedals.2r

. Use non-gloss n,axes.6

Mininize Maintenance

' Flooring should have some visual/textulal indicator to assist lo*,vision individuals in

sectioning the floor rvhile cleaning.6

Safety

. Choose slip-resistant flooring.6

' Floor mats and throu'rugs should be a'oided rvhere possible. If they must exist, they

should be securely attached to the floor and not be able to bunch up under one's feet.?

' Avoid floor coverings \\¡ith pattems and strips rvhich blend and create optical illusions.a
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HARDWARE AND ELECTRICAL

Maximize Controsl

' The electrical plate should be in a contrasting colour to the $,all and the electrical srvitch,/

outlet should be in a contrasting colour to the elech.ical plate.22

Ease of Operotion and Manipulatiott

' control devices should have large print indicators and easy-to-grip handles. Most control

devices can be fitted rvith braille/tactile or colour-coded overlays.6

LIGHTING DEVICES

Mittitnize and Conlrol Glare

' Fluorcscent light characteristically provides little contmst because it is even lighting and

casts only soft shado*,s. This makes fluorescent lighting ideal for general lighting.æ

Horvever, fluorescent lighting is normally harsh because it is in the blue end of the

spectn¡m (natural light fluorescent tubes are available and are preferred by lorv vision

individuals) and the inherent flicker of this type of light presents problems for some

people. It is possible to reduce the flicker effect by linking two fluorescent tubes so that

they operate in phase opposition. Alternatively the addition of diffusers (lattice type

coverings) or translucent shades around fluolescent fixtures also reduces the flicker

effect. Another effective strategy is to mount the lights on a rvall behind valances rvhich

rvould require the light to bounce off the ceilings and rvalls.z

. Incandescent light, compared to fluorescent light, is generally more directional, more

continuous, more easily varied, and more ofa point source. This makes incandescent light

generally better foÌ near-$,ork tasks, such as reading, especially when the reader can

adjust the focus and intensity of the light. Incandescent light is in the yellorv portion of

the spectrun. It provides heavy contrast because it casts a strong shadorv. incandescent
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lights in some fixtures, such as those with an uncovered bulb, can cause pinpoint glare

and pools ol Ìigh vithin relatìve darkness. The solutions to these problems involye the

use of shades and diffusers to prc\'ent the light h.orn directly entering the eye.2s

. Provide rheostats lor incandescent lighting fo control lighting level.r¡

' In order to prevent visual hot-spots or glare, a number of less bright lights are better than

a single brìght light.,ó

' In a room pro'ide lighting lrom various lighting types (incandescent, fluorescent, etc,)

*'hich can be controlled by the user to establish the lighting level rvhich they prefer.6

' To keep glare to a minimum the angle behveen the horizontal line of sight and a line frorn

the eye to the light source must be more than 30 degrees.zT

Figure 3.2: Lighting Device - Factor Effecting Glare

Ease of OperaÍíon and Manipulatiort

. Task lighting should be provided above all major u,ork areas.ó

WALLS

Ma¡inùze Controsf

' walls should be a contrasting colour to the floor or adjacent horizontal surface.zs
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' Light-coloured rvall coverings are prelerred because they have a high light reflectance

factor, bìit care should be taken to control glare.2r

Mininize and Control Glare

. Walls should have a matt finish.ze

' A room rvhich has one *,all textured and the remaining rvalls smooth may help orient a

lo'w vision individual. "

Safety

' walls should not have an extremely rough, abrasive, or uneven surface rvhich could be

uncomfortable to touch.2e

' Avoid rvall plojections grearer than 100mrn (4") u,ithin a range of 6g5-lgoomm (27-72)

above the floor'.30

WINDOWS

Mittitnize and Cont.rol. Glare

" Sunlight is often prefened by people rvith vision problems because it is neither flickering

no¡'halsh and it is bright. Horvever, it is not easily controlled and it causes bdght and dark

areas u,hich can be a problem for people rvith dilliculty in light adaptation.ró

' Glare conûol is best obtained by exterior protection. These may include blinds, louvers,

screens, trellises, fences, and arbors.3r

' Interior glare control methods include curtains, draper.ies, blinds, tinted rvindorv glass,

polarized ç'indorv glass, prismatic *,indorv glass, and lighting the room to a similar level

of brightness as exists outside. (polarized q,indos,gÌass reduces glare with little loss of

light or change or tint. Pdsmatic s,indorv glass diffuses outside light, eliminates shadorv

and makes lighting rnore even throughout.)32
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' Rooms which face north are beneficial because harsh conditions created by sunlight are

elurinated.33 Nolth lacing roorrs usually require adclitional lighting during the day.6

Safety

' Avoid hinged rvindorvs rvhich becorne obstacles u'hen open. Horizontal and vertical

sliding rvindorvs rvhich can clearly indicate their state, either open or closed, are

preferrcd,3a



DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS F'OR

BUILDING COMPONENTS SPECIFIC TO KITCHENq

GENERA L PLANNING AND ORGANIZATION

Consí s \ency, U n ifor m i 4t, and O r gani zati on

' Provide storage space in or near the kitchen to offer an accessible storage option

supplementing the conventional upper and lou,er cabinets.3s

Mittimíze Tr o.v el Throu gl t Re si tl e nce

' u-shaped and galley kitchens are prelerred by lorv vision individuals because they

generally minimize the need for travel. L-shaped kitchens should be avoided.6

' create storage opporlunities near areas of use, i.e.: stomge for dishes and cutlery near the

sink, storage fol large posts and pans near the cooking alea.6

. A telephonejack should be located in the kitchen.36

. An informal dining area should be located in the kitchen.36

Safety

' If food has to be canied some distance from kitchen to dining area, a stomge tlolley may

be desilable. lt can sen,e as a good "bumper" and can'ier if the user becomes misdirected

u,hile transfening the food over a disfance.ó

WORK SURFACES (COUNTERTOP)

Moxìnize Conlrast

o The rvork surlace should be a contrasting colour to the floor.6

. The rvork sr¡rface should be a contrasting colour to the back splash.37

. The'rvork surface should be a contrasting colour to the cabinets.2r

' Thefront edge of the ri¡ork surface should be a contrasfing colour to the rvork surface.zl
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' The rvolk surlace should have area ofdifferent colour and texture to provide oppoÉunities

for cont.ast - a dar* area is especially useful rvhen rvorking rvith flour, for example and

a light surface rvhere it is easier to see dirt or loc¿te lost items.37 These contrasting colour

and texture aleas should extend the full depth of the q,ork surface, leading edge to

backsplash, to provide a textural point of rcference to assist in rvay_finding.6

' Provide a small area of contrasting colour on the backsplash to assist lorv vision users to

determine measurements rvhile using clear measuring instruments, i.e.: a small area of

dark on a rvhite backsplash to help determine the anount of milk in a glass cup.38

' If task lighting is attached to the underside of cabinets, they should be installed as close

to the front of the cabiner as possible. Protect from direct light from the source reaching

the eye.3e

Mit¡imize and. Control. Glare

. A matt finish on the u,ork surface helps to minimize glare,2r

Mini¡ní.ze Tr a.v el. Throu glt Res i d en ce

. Avoid long stretches of uninterrupted rvork surface, 183Omm (72") maximum.6

Ease of Operatiou. antl Monipulatiott

' l-orv vision usels find it easier to slide goods and utensils along the rvork suface than try

and walk rvith them.4

SaÍety

. klges

injury

olt

l5

work surfaces should be lounded to protect an individual from accidenøl
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SINK

Maximize Conlrosl

. The sink should be a contrasting colour to the rvork sur.face.6

" Faucets should have contrasting colours to indicate hot and cold.15

Ease of Operation. and Manipulation

. SingleJever faucet contrcls are preferred.ar

' Faucets rvith a spmy attachment so pans can be filled rvithout placing them in the sink are

preferred.ar

CABINETRY

Ma ni.ze Controsl.

. Handles should be in a contrasting colour to the cabinet.22

. Varied shaped or textured handles should be used for ease of identification.a2

" There should be a surlace texture change to indicate one is inside a cabinet.6

Consì s îency, U t tifor n i ty, an tl. Orga nizalion

' P¡ovide builrin features rvhich create predictability to make it easier for low vision

individuals to rind things, eg.: knife racks, dish mcks, drarver dividers, storage inserts,

different shapes and colours ol stolage containers.a3

Minimíze and Cont.rol. Glare

. Cabinetry surfaces should have a matt finish.37

Ease of Operaîion and. Manipulation

. Provide D-shaped or lever handles on cabinets.{
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' Maximize storage visibility and accessibility by providing pull-out racks, pull-out

shelving, flexible shelving, lazy-Susan corner cabinets, hanging pull-dorvn storage, etc.q

Minimize Mai.nlenonce

' Enclosed cabinetry is p'eferred to open shelving because it is easier to maintain.a

Safety

' swing out doors are a potential hazard because lor'vision individuals tend to run into

them if left open. upper cabinetry doors should be either lift up flap, a roll-dou,n shutter

(tambour), or a roller blind.37

' under *'ork surface storage should be draç,ers or pull-out devices. Avoid conditions

rvhere the user *,ill have to bend dorvn and reach inside an enclosed space.6

COOKING FACiLITIES

Ma¡inize Co t.rasr

. Controls should be a contrasting colour to the adjacent surface.6

. Conhols should be malked so they can be read by touch.3?

. Cooktop:

0 The cooking elements should be a contrasting colour to the adjacent surface.6

Eose of Operotion and Manipulation

. A heat-resistant rvork surface should be located next to all cooking facilities.as

' controls should be large and easy to operate. A positive click or sensation should occur

upon retum to the "off'' position and each control should have a pilot light to indicate

when "on"-{
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. Cooktop:

0 The cooking elements should be slightly higher than the adjacent surface. This enable

the user to centl'e the pot on the cooking element quickly.6

0 Avoid ceramic cooktops. L¡u,r'ision users have a tendency to rnisjudge distances, a

heat,ily placed pot may damage the cemmic surface.6

. Wall Oven:

0 wall ovens rvith interior lights are preferred to free-standing mnges.a? The rvall oven

should be placed such that the most often used oven shelf is level rvith the surface of

the g,ork surface.as

0 coutrols should be located at the top of the rvall oven. This brings the conûols closer

to eyelevel.6

o þli6¡61v¿1,s;

0 Provide space in front of the microrvave on the rvork surface so that items may be set

dorvn. The rvork surface in front of the microrvave should be heat-resistant. If no lvork

surface space is available in front of the microrvave a pull-out board in front of the

micros,ave is advised, The pull-out board, horvever, may prove dangerous if the lorv

vision individual accidently bunps into it.6

0 A touchpad control rvith a textural indicatol is the prefen'ed control method, a dial

control is a secondary choice.6

Míninize Mainlenance

. Cooktop:

0 Sealed cooking elements are prcferred because they are easier to clean.

. Wall Oven:

0 Se.lf-cleaning o\¡ens are prcferred.aT
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Safety

. Electric cooking devices are preferred to gas operated cooking devices.ae

' A rvo.k surface cooktop and a rvall oven is p.efened to a range. using a rvall oven one

need not bend dorvn $,hile reaching inside the oven, this reduces the risk of bums from

contact $,ith the upper element.6

. Cooktop:

0 Cooking elements should be ananged in a half-moon or staggered layout to eliminate

the risk of burning s,hile reaching across the front element to a rear one.Æ

Controls must be mounted
at front-top or lront{eading
edge

Figure 3.3: Recommended Cooktop Element Arrangements

0 controls should be located at the fiont of the cooktop because they eliminate the nsk

of burning u,hile reaching across the cooking elements.ae controls located at the side

of the cooktop should be avoided because they may cause spills rvhen an operator

slides pots along the u,ork surface.6

0 The control layout should relate visually to the heating element layout.s0

. Wall Oven:

0 A rvall oven rvith a side-opening door and heat-rcsistant, pull-out shelf belorv often

is mole accessible than a drop-dorvn door rvall oven. But, side-opening door rvall

ovens tend not to be as rvell insulated as drop-dorvn door rvall ovens and individuals

nay burn themseh,es on the side-opening oven door. Also, self_cleaning side_

opening o\¡ens are not commonly attainable and indit,iduals may become injured

rvhile cleaning the oven. In an emergency a drop-dorvn door rvall oven allos,s a

sulface to place hot items on. when chosing a rvall oven one may need to look at the

trade-offs for each rvall oven type.re

a) "hall-moon"
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REFRIGERATOR

Con si sîency, U n ifor m i ty, a nd Or g ani zat í on

. A large refrigerator is prefered so that food can be organized easier.6

' sìde-by-side refrigerator/freezers are preferred because gener.ally items are easier to

organize rvithin them (mo¡e storage baskets and compartments than a standald up-right

refrigerator).6

Eose oJ Operat.ion and Manipulation

. A rvork surlace should be located near the refrigerator.6

' The temperature control diat should be large, easy to read, and easy to manipulate.re

' crisper drarvers should open at least three quarter the rvay open and the drau,er should

have back stops. re

. Shelves should be adjustable, pull-out, and non tipping.sr

Minimìze Maùúenance

. Frost-free refrigerators are preferred,sr
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DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS FOR

BUILDING ÇQIV{PONENTS SPECIFIC IQ IÄTHROOMS

GENERAL PLANNING AND ORGANIZATION

Maximize Contrast

' Major bathroorn elements should be in a contmsting colour to the floor and rvall.6

Minimize and Conûol Glore

' The bathroom lighting should be controlable. This rvould help reduce the glare from

many of the shiny surfaces (porcelain, mirror.s and metal) in the bathroom.s2

Minimize Trav e I. Thro u.gh Res id en ce

' A storage closet for torvels and othel related bathroom alticles should be located in the

bathroom.3s

HANDBASIN

Maximize Conlrasf

. The faucets should have contrasting colours to indicate hot and cold.ls

Eose oJ Operation and Manipulation

' Basins rvith an adjacent rvork surface (in a contmsting colour) are prefen'ed for personal

accessoLies.s3

' Tap handles should be lever or capstan type rvith a quarter-turn operation for rvater

delivery.s

o D¡arvers rvith D-type or lever handles are prcferred because they provide easier access

to stomge than a cupboard.s3
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Safery

' Edges on rvork surfaces, especially those in the bathroom, should be rounded to protect

an individual from accidental injury.ts

MEDICINE CABINET

Sofety

. Medicine cabinet doors should sliding, not hinged,ss

WATER CLOSET

Maximize Conîrasl

. The toilet seat should be a contrasting colour to the adjacent surfaces.s6

. The flush control should be a conhasting colour to the adjacent surfaces.sz

BATH AND SHOWER

Ma nize Contrast

. The rim of the tub there should be a contrasting colour.ss

. The faucets should hat e contrasting colourc to indicate hot and cold.rs

Ease of Operatíon and. Manipulatiott

n Controls should be accessible from inside the tub and from beside the tub.re

' A hand-held shorver placed on an vertical, adjusrable bar should be provided. The hand-

held shorver should be easy to opemte while sitting or standing in the tub. An or/off $,ater

contlol on the shorvel head may be advantageous.re
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SaJery

. An additional lighting source should be placed above the tub.6

' The tub should have a non-slip su.face. This non-slip surface may be provided by an

inherently non-slip tub surface or by using a non-slip mat (contlasting colour). The non-

slip mat is a second choice because they are difficult to clean, are prone to mold and

mildes,, and they sometimes slip.te



Lazy Susan

Full depth cutt¡ng board ¡n a contrast¡ng colour/texturê to ths
adjacent work surface

./ \..___--- \
Glare control on windows tt-

Dual-basin sink with integrated spray unit ¡n a
contrast¡ng colour to tho work surface

Window cranks out to open

Heat resistant work surfac€ in front of microwavo and besids
cooktop (maybe a contrast¡ng colou¡ to work surface)

Work surface a contrasting colour
to floor

ïexture pads on conlrols

a contrasting colour to
cooktop. Elêments should be
enclosed and slightly raised.
Elements arranged to reduce
burns while reaching across.
Controls arranged to visually
relate to elêments

Figure 3.4: Low Vision Kitchen plan, Design Suggestions
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Supplementary lighting over work Sliding or tambour doors on up.
areâs

Microwave mounted on upÞer
cabinetry. Controls at
level.

D¡mmer swilch to control
general l¡ghling conditions

cabinetry

Hardware: contrast¡ng colour
to background

Cabinetry should conlrast to
wall, floor, and work surface

Conlrasling wall strip to assist
in determ¡ning measurements

cab¡netry:
avoid bend down,

Oven controls al
eyelevel

Flooring should have some visual
indicator to ass¡st users in sect¡oning
floor while cleaning. Floor should
havê a texture chango to distingu¡sh
one space lrom another.

Eloctrical plates should
conlrast to wall. Eleclr¡cal
sw¡tch es /o utlets shou ld
contrast to plate.

Open shelving should have
a colour/texturê contrasl

Figure 3.5: Low Vision Kitchen, Design Suggestions
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Conlrois access¡ble from w¡thin tho tub and beside the

Work surface contrasting colour to floor

Singlelêver tap controls preferred

Fixtures conlrasting colour to

l
l

Sliding door preferred

S¡nk contrast¡ng colour to work
surface

Glare control

Figure 3,6; Low Vision Bathroom plan, Design Suggestions
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Supplementary non-glare lighting.
Additional lighting above bathtub

Cabinetry contrast¡ng colour to
background

Electrical plates contrasling colour
to wall. Electrical switches/outlets
contrasting colour to electr¡cal plato.

Door frame contrast¡ng
colour to background

Hardwarê contrasting colour to
background

Contrasting colour non-slip mat

Figure 3.7: Low Vision Bathroom, Design Suggestions
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DISABILITY DEFINITION AND LIMITATION

The "blind indi'iduals" design group is defined in this paper as people rvith no sight.

Some Characteristic problems of blind individuals are:

. They have a tendency to dr.op objects because they misjudge distances.r

. They have a terrdency to knock objects from a surface.l

. They have a tendency to bump into things.,

Related disability groups include:

BLIND INDIVIDUAT-S WITH COGNITIVE DISABILITIES

Designing for a blind individual with a cognitìve disabilities it is important to maintain

uniforrnity and standardization. where possible specify featur.es rvhich match the user,s

"familiar" environment: i.e., the user's "lamiliar" rvork surlace height, the user's ,.familiar"

control location, etc.¡

CANE USERS

Therc are trvo main techniques of use:

' Touch technique: cane arcs frorn side-to-side tapping the ground at points outside both

shoulders.3

' Diagonal technique: cane is held in a stationary position diagonally across the body rvith

the cane tip touching a point outside the left shoulder and the handle of the grip extending

to a point outside the nght shoulder. This technique is used in limited, controlled, and

familiar environments.3
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Figure 4.1 : Critical Cane Dimensions (touch technique)

GUIDEDOG

Guide dog users must be in good physical condition rvith a rvell

developed sense of balance and direction. The user must also

have a severc enough impairment to place trust in the dog and not

try to guide the dog.3

Figure 4.2: Guide Dog



DESIGNPRINCIPLES FOR

PLANNING ACCESSIBLE ENVIRONMENTS FOR BLIND INDIVIDUALS

ORIENTATION

" A good building design is one that is easily understood by blind individuals. It focuses

on distinctive and simple planning rvith sufficient accessible information regarding the

environment. Various techniques are recofirmended to achieve the desired design: rvell

defined tactile cues and, rnost impol.tantly, consistency and uniformity.a In familiar

environments blind individuals may rely on a mental image of the space. This mental

image is sometimes refened to as a cognitive map. Initially the nental image consists of

dilect and sirnple infonnation; such as the shape ofa route and landmarks along the loute.

As individuals are further exposed to a specific space, they gain a greater understanding

of more complex interrelationships of objects and points.s

' To assist in orientation contrast featules or surfaces that need to be differentiated.

contrast may be achieved through the use of texture, sound, matedal, and size variation..

' use contrast such as objects, and size variations to communicate important environrnen-

tal information.6

0 Novelty items tend to be most useful for rvay-finding.6

0 size changes rvhen they create different ambiance in air movement or sound may

convey impoltance.6

' use textural contrasts to communicate important environmental infonnation.?

0 Texture changes are useful cues for blind individuals. Horvever, rcpetitious textures

can be l¡onotonous.T

0 The rnost obvious form of textural communication is braille, rvhich can be used to

mark controls,T

0 other textural markers may include raised numbering and lettering, changes in the

floo¡ or rvall surface, or shape coding (notches or groor/es cut into a surface to identify

a location).7 
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CONSISTENCY, UNIFORMITY, AND ORGANIZATION

' consistency, unifo.mity, and oÌ'ganization assist a blind individual develop a cognitive

map of theil environment. The blind individual thus kno$,s what to expect and knou,s

\r,here to Iocate something that ìs needed in their environment.s

' consistency should be rellected in the overall design of the drvelling unit: its floor plan,

fumishings and fixtur.es.s

' uniformity among housing units shourd exist. where possible specific ,.standard',

features. Non-standard features tend to cause accidents.l

' organization (a place for everything and everything in its place) ìn the placement of

objects is necessary. l¡cations rvhere items are stored should be organized and non-

cluttered, since memory is used to locate items.e There should also be a sense of order to

belongings and placement of items, i.e.: things used togethe'shourd be kept together.ro

MINIMIZE TRAVEL THROUGH RESIDENCE

' Storage: create storage facilities neal areas of use, eg.: large pots and pan storage by

cooking area, torvel storuge in bathroom, etc.r

' services: Duplicate sen,ices rvhen possible, e.g.: more than one telephone in the house,

an infornal dining area in the kitchen, etc.r

' As a rule-of-thunb minimize distances betrveen two na\/igation points to thr.ee steps in

the kitchen and bathroom. A navigation point is a pennanentty located fixture or texture

rvhich assists in rvay-finding.l

EASE OF OPERATION AND MANIPULATION

' Pro'ide featu.es rvhich are easy to access, opemte, and control, eg.: large rocker-type

srvitches, eas)¡-to-use controls, etc.

. Everything should be oper.able u,ith one hand.rl
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MINIMIZEMAINTENANCE

' Provide leatures rvhich plolnote simple maintenance, i.e.: easy-to-clean flooring, self-

cleaning ovens, etc.

SAFETY

. Residential environtnents should include basic safety features.

0 lndividuals rvith disabilities and elderly persons have a strong prelerence for features

that increase thei'safer}r, i.e.: smoke detectors, nonslip surfaces in the bathroom, no

sharp edges to reduce injuries due to falls, etc.12

0 one decision facing designers is horv far to take the effort to ensure personal safety

in light of existing monetary conshaints. Features that offer protection from fires,

prevent falls and perrnit summoning help quickly in case of need are probably cost

effective in the long run.12

' Salety features in the home should be readily available but unobtrusive and nontherapeutic

looking. People do not wish to be identified as impaired and rvill be resistant to design

that is institutional in appearance.13
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DESIGN RECOMMENDÄ.TIONS FOR

BUILDING COMPONENTS COMMON TO KITCHENS AND BATHROOMS

DOORS AND DOORWAYS

OrienÍaliot¡

' The door opening device may be textured to indicate that the door leads to a potentially

dangerous situation, eg.: sfairs.ra

Figure 4.3: Door Opening Devices with Texture Warnings

Consi sren cy, U n ífor m í ty, and Or ganízati o t t

' Maintain the same door opening device type (knob, lever) and height above floor

throughout the house.r

Safetl

' Doors should be kept either fully open or fully closed to keep a blind individual from

accidently rvalking into it. It may be advantageous to provide a door closer on doors.r

' sliding doors are a pmctical option to minimize people from rvalking into doors.2

" The door frame should be made of a soft material (g'ood, rubber). Many injuries occur

rvhen an individual u,alks into the door fiame.r

' Thresholds should be avoided. if a threshold must exist it should be no more than 15mm

(5/8"¡ hig¡,"
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FLOOR]NG

Orienla.tion.

' A change in fìooring (texture and/or hardness) may act as a location cue inclicating a

change in planning function. Each room may be given a unique flooring surlace to define

it.r6

" Cane users tap rather than srveep surfaces. Materials rvhich rely on sound and resilient

ct¡es are more detectable than rnaterials rvhich rely on textural cues, although once a cane

user detects a change in surface, they tend to sweep their canes making texture a

secondary cue. r7

' Texture strips may be placed in front of dangerous areas, eg.: in front of cooktop or before

level changes.ra

Minimize Mai.n I en a.nce

' Flooljng should have some textural indicato¡' to assist blind individuals in sectioning the

floor rvhile cleaning.r

Safer¡

o Choose slip-resistant flooring.t

' Floor mats and throrv rugs should be avoided q,here possible. If they must exist, they

should be securely attached to the floor and not be able to bunch up under one's feet.2

HARDWARE AND ELECTR]CAL

Ease of Operation. and Manipulation

' control devices should have easy-to-grìp handles. Most control devices can be fitfed with

braille/tactile overlays. I
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WALLS

Oríenlal.iott

' A roo¡n u'hich has one rvall textured and the rcrnaining $,alls smooth may help orient a

blind individual.,

Safety

' walls should not have an extremely rough, abr.asive, or uneven surface rvhich could be

uncomfortable to touch.r8

' Avoid wall projections greater than 100mrn (4") rvithin a range of 6g5- lgOomm (2.7-72,)

above the floor.re

WINDOWS

Orienlatiott

" The sound transmitted through a rvindorv may help orient a blind individual.r

Cons i s te ncy, U n ifor m it¡, and Or ga niza Íi orr

' Blind people may forget that the drapes are open. In rooms rvhere prÌvacy is necessary,

such as in the bathroom or bedroom, provide half-curtains.r

Safery

. Avoid hinged rvindorvs rvhich prqect into space u,hen open.2o
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DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS FOR

BUILDING COMPONENTS SPECIFIC TO KITCHENS

GENERA L PLANNING AND ORGANIZATI ON

C ons i st e n cy, U n ifon n i ty, an d Or ga n i zation

' Provide storage space in or near the kitchen to ofrer an accessible storage option

supplernenting the conventional upper and lorver cabinets.zr

Mi¡titni ze Tr av el Throu gh Resí dence

" u-shaped and galley kitchens are prefen ed by blind individuals because they generally

minimize the need for travel. L-shaped kitchens should be avoided,l

' create storage oppoÍunities near areas of use, i.e.: storage for dishes and cutlery near the

sink, storage for large posts and pans near the cooking area.r

. A telephonejack should be located in the kitchen.r,

. An inforrnal dining area should be located in the kitchen.r,

Safery

" If food has to be can'ied some distance from kitchen to dining area, a storage trolley may

be desirable. It can serye as a good "bumper" and canier if the user becomes misdirected

rvhile transferring the food over a distance.r

woRK SURFACES (COUNTERTOP)

Orientation

" The rvork surface should have areas of contrasting texture to provide opportunities for

orientation.æ These contrasting texture arcas should extend the full depth of the rvork

surface, front edge to backsplash, to assist in rvay-finding.r
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Corts isten cy, U n ifornity, a n d Or ga nizat í on

" All rvork surfaces should be at the same level because this reduces the amount of
inlormation a blind individual needs to knorv in order to familiarize oneself rvith the

environment.2a

Mininize Travel Through Residence

. Avoid long stretches of uninten.upted rvork surface, lg3Omm (72") maximum.r

Ease of OperaÍ.ion. and Manipulation

' Blind individuals find it easier to slide goods and utensils along the rvork surface than try

and walk rvith them, therefore rvork surfaces should be all at the same level.u

SINK

Eose of OperatiorL antl Manípulation.

. SingleJever faucet controls are preferrcd.2s

' Faucets rvith a spray attachment so pans can be filled rvithout placing them in the sink are

preferred.2s

CABINETRY

Orientalion

' Varied shaped or textured handles should be used for ease of identification.r6

' There shor¡ld be a surface texture change to indicate one is inside a cabinet.r

Cons iste ncy, U n iformi ty, an d O r ga ni zo t i ott

' hovide built-in features rvhich cleate predictability to nlake it easier for blind individuals

to find things, i.e.: k¡ife racks, dish racks, drarver dividers, stomge insets, differ-ent shape

storage containers.2T 
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Ease of Operation and Manipulalion

" Plovide D-shaped or lever handles on cabinets.æ

' Maximize storage accessibility by providing pulr-out racks, pu -out shelving, flexible

shelving, lazy-Susan comer cabinets, hanging pull-dorvn storage, etc.28

Mittùnize Mainl.enance

" Enclosed cabinetry is prefen'ed to open shelving because it is easier to maintain.zs

Safety

' Edges on rvork surfaces should be rounded to protect an individual from accidental

injury.l3

' Swing out doorc are a potential hazard because blind individuals tend to run into them il-

left open. uppe'cabinet.y doors shourd be eithe. lift up flap, a roll-dorvn shutter

(tambour), or a roller blind.æ

' under-rvork surface storage should be dralers or pull-out devices. Avoid conditions

rvhere the usel'rvill ha'e to bend dorvn and reach inside an enclosed space.l

COOKING FACILITIES

Orientaîion.

. Contlols should be marked so they can be read by touch.æ

Ease of Operation. and Manipulaliort

' A hearresistant *,ork surface should be located next to all cooking facilities.re

' controls should be large and easy to operate. A positive click or sensation should occur

upon rctuln to the "off" position.3o
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. cooktop:

0 The cooking elernents should be slightly higher than the adjacent surface. This

enables the user to centre the pot on the cooking element quickly.t

0 Avoid ceramic cooktops. Blind usen have a tendency to rrisjudge distances, a heavily

placed pot may damage the ceramic surface.r

. Wall Oven:

0 Wall ovens are preferred to free-standing ranges.3rThe rvall oven should be placed

such that the most often used oven shelf is level rvith the surface of the rvork surface.32

0 Controls should be Iocated at the top of the rvall oven.l

. Microrvave:

0 Provide space in lront of the microlave on the rvork surface so that items may be set

dorvn. The rvork suface in front of the microrvave should be heat-resistant. If no rvork

surface space is available in front of the microwave a pull-out board in front of the

microwave is advised. The pull-out board, horvever, may prove dangerous if the blind

individual accidently bumps into it.'

0 A touchpad control rvith a textural indicator is the preferred control method, a dial

contt'ol with textural markings is a secondary choice.l

Minùnize Maintenance

. Cooktop:

0 Sealed cooking elements are prelered because they are easier to clean.l

. Wall Oven:

0 Self-cleaning ovens are preferred.3r

Safety

. Electric cooking devices are pleferrcd to gas operated cooking devices.33
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e A countertop cooktop and a rvall o'en are prefemed to a range. using a rvall o'en one need

not bend doq,n nhile reaching inside the oven, this reduces the risk of bums from contact

with the upper element,r

" Cooktop:

0 cooking elements should be ananged in a half-moon or staggered layout to eliminate

the rjsk of burning u,hile reaching across the front element [o a rear one.32

Controls must be mounted
at front-top or front-lead¡ng
edge

Figure 4.4: Recommended Cooktop Element Arrangements

0 controls should be located at the front of the cooktop because they eliminate the risk

of burning rvhile reaching across the cooking elements.33 controls located at the side

of the cooktop should be avoided because they may cause spills rvhen an operator

slides pots along the n,ork surface.r

0 The control layout should relate to the heating element layout.3a

Wall Oven:

0 A rvall o'en rvith a side-opening door and heat-resistant, pull-out shelf beloç, often

is more accessible than a drop-dorvn dool rvall o'en. But, side-opening door rvall

ovens tend not to be as well insulated as drop-dorvn door rvall ovens and individuals

may burn thernselves on the side-opening oven door. Also, self_cleaning side_

opening ovens a'e not commonly attainable and indi'iduals may become injured

tvhile cleaning the oven. In an emergency a drop-dorvn door wall oven allo*,s a

surlace to place hot items on. when choosing a rvall o.r'en one may need to look at the

trade-offs for each rvall oven type.rs
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REFRIGERATOR

Cons i ste ncy, U n iforni ty, an d O r ga n i.zo I i ort

. A large refrìgerator is prefen.ed so that food can be organized easier.l

' side-by-side refrigemtor/freezers are prefened because genemlly items are easier to

organize *'ithin them (mole storage baskets and compartments than a standard up-right

refri gera tor).r

Ease of Operat.ion and Mani¡:ulaliort

n A rvort surface should be located near the refrigerator..r

' The temperature contlol dial should be la.ge, have textural rnarkings, and be easy to

manipulate.rs

' crisper drav'ers should open at least three quarter the rvay open and the dmrver should

have back stops.ts

. Shelves should be adjustable, pull-out, and non tipping.3s

Mitúmìze Maintenance

. Frost-free refrigerators are preferred.3s
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DESIGN R,ECOMMENDÁ.TIONS FOR

BUILDING COMPONENTS SPECIFIC TO BÀTIIROOMS

GENERAL PLANNING AND ORGANIZATION

Minimize Travel. Througlt Resíclence

' A storage closet for towels and other related bathroom articles should be located in the

bathloom.2r

HANDBASIN

Ease of Operation and Manipulation

' Basins rvith an adjacent rvork surface are prcferred for personal accessories.3.

' Tap handles should be lever or capstan type rvith a quarter-turn operation for rvater

delively.3T

' Drag,ers rvith D-type or lever handles are preferred because they provide easier access

to storage than a cupboard.36

Safety

' Edges on rvork surfaces, especially those in the bathroom, should be rounded to protect

an individual from accidental injury.t3

MEDICINECABINET

Sølery

. Medicine cabinet doors should sliding, not hinged.38
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BATH AND SHOWER

Ease of Operation and Manipulaliort

. Controls should be accessible from inside the tub and from beside the tub.rs

' A hand-held sho*,e'placed on a vertical, adjustable bar should be provided. The hand-

held shorver should be easy to opelate while sitting or standing in the tub. An on/ofr water

control on the shorver head may be advantageous.rs

Safety

' The tub should have a non-srip surface. This non-slip surface may be provided by an

inherently non-slip tub surface or by using a non-slip mat (contrasting colour). The non-

slip rnat is a second choice because they are difficult to clean, arc prone to mold and

milderv, and they sometimes slip.rs
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Lazy Susan

Fuìl depth cutting board in a contrasling texture to the
adjacent work surface

Dual sink w¡th ¡ntegrated spray hose

Window cranks out to open

j Heat resistant work sudace in Íront of microwave and beside

Figure 4.5: Blind Kitchen Plan, Design Suggestions
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¡ cooktop. The heat rêsistant surface should be a contrasting
I textu"r_ê_ !S _tb,ê adjacent work surface.

Braille or textural pads on
conlrols

Elemsnts should bo enclosed
and sl¡ghtly ra¡sed. Eloments
arranged to reduce burns
wh ile reaching across.
Conlrols arranged to tact¡cally
relate to 6lements.



Sl¡ding or tambour doors on upper cabinetry

Lower cabinetry: alõid*bt
down, reach into situations

Electrical switches and outlets
should be located at standard
heights and locations

Open shelving should have
textural change to ¡ndicate when
inside shelf Flooring should have a textural change to

distinguish one space lrom another

Figure 4.6: Blind Kitchen, Design Suggestions
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Controls accessible lrom within lhe tub and besidê the tub

Single-lever tap preferred

Half-blinds for pr¡vacy

Figure 4.7: Blind Bathroom Plan, Design Suggestions
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Sliding door preferred



Figure 4.8: Blind Bathroom, Design Suggestions
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Electr¡cal devices located at standard
hêights and

Non-slip surface
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DIS4EILITY DEFINITION AND LIMITATIONS

The "had of hea'ing individuals" group is defined in this paper as people *,ho use hearing

aids and people $,ith paltial hearing u,ho obtain some inlomatron on the enyironment using

visual cues, this nray include lip reading.

Special considelations to assist this group inter.prct the environment are:

' Illumination: Hard of hearing individuals require proper lighting in order to read lips.r

The rule-of-thumb is to provide gently modulated and controllable overall light levels,

combined rvith glarefree task lighting for close rvork and accent lighting for space

delining contrast, avoid glale, spottiness, shadorvs, back-lighting an individual commu-

nicating in sign, and lighting with a strong vertical component.2

' Sound: Auditory environments, perhaps more than 
'isual 

ones, are capable of contrib-

uting to stress. Noise is also a greater ploblem g,hen an individual cannot see its source

or predict its occumence.3 Generally, an individual nay hear some frequencies better than

others.a Some individuals rvith hearing disorders are less capable of perceiving high

pitched tones.3

0 T*'o types of noise are important to contr ol; background noise (especially lorv sound

as produced by mechanical equiprnent) and sudden, intense, and uncontrollable noise.3

' Sound amplification s]'stems: These systems are rarely used in the l.esidential environ-

ment and are presented for inlormative purposes only.

0 Induction [-oop: An induction loop is a rvirc rvhich runs around an area, roon or house

and is connected to an electrical apparatus such as a radio or television. The loop sets

up a magnetic field so that a percon using a hearing aid rvith a special pick-up coil

(T-srvitch) can hear the mdio anyrvhere rvithin the loop. This avoids having to raise

the sound level, and at the same time ensures that the hard of hearìng person only hears

the sounds from the electronic source and is not troubled by background noise. Metal

structure buildings may ground the magnetic field leaving the system inoperative.s
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0 FM system: The FM system consists of a transmitter and one or more personar

receivers. There are two Lypes of transnitters available; a portable transmitter rv¡ich

is used by an indi'iduar, and a local transmitter $,hich is used in rarge rooms or

auditoriums. The portable transmitter and personal receiver resemble a deck of

playing cards in size. A sirnilar, but less effecti'e system is also available in AM.s

0 Infrared system: The inflaled system consists of one or more lransmitters and

receivers. A transmitter sends a signal using invisible infrared rays into a room. The

receiver converts the light back into sound and directs the sound to the ear. There must

be a direct Iine ri'ith no obstructions betrveen the translnitter and receiver for this

system to operate.s

Some characteristic problents of hard of hear.ing individuals are:

. They have balance problems, especially in dimly lit and <.lark spaces.6

. They cannot identify the location of a sound.?

. They may not hear alarms, rvater running, a kettle boiling, etc.?

' Hearing aids are rendered ineffective by background noise and electrical interference.s
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HA RÐ __o-_f HEARING I ND IV rD UA LS
DESIGN PRINCIPLES FOR PLANNING

ACCESSIBLE ENVIRONMENTS FOR HARD OF HEARING INDIVIDUALS

CONTROL SOUND BY ARCHITECTURAL MEANS

' Eliminate constant sources of noise to improve speech intelligibility.3 Isolate air.handling

equiplltent and other noisy machines, i.e: dishu,ashing machines.e

' Ambient backgrourrd sounds in roor¡s should be dampened and reduced.r0 provide sound

absorption to control airborne and structule-borne sound (i.e.: massive construction,

insulation, fibrous-porous rnaterials on room surfaces), and minimize surfaces u,hich

reflect sound readily (i.e.: large rvindorvs and hard, smooth surfaces).I

' Reduce noise from exterior sources. l,ocate rcsidences arvay from raihvays, airports, and

major'ehicular roads. Provide sound buffers through landscaping, i.e.: berms, trees.rz

' Closed planning (each toom is surrounded by lull-height rvalls and its doors can and rvill

be normally closed) provides greater acoustical control than open planning (rooms

separated from each other by anything less than full-height partitions).r,

MINIMIZE SOUND INTERFERENCE

' contlol background noise to implove speech intelligibility because hearing aids amplify

background noise as rvell as speech.a

. Electrical devices should Lre properll' shielded to prcvent interfelence rvith hearing aids.r3

' Antistatic treatment to matedals and increased humidity rvill help reduce static electrical

interferelrce rvhich affects hearing aid users.s

MINIMIZE AND CONTROL GLARE

' Glare is produced by the sun or light reflecting off surfaces or fixtures. It can also be

aggravated by exposed lighting devices; shiny, lustr.ous floor; and metal, plastic, or

veneer furnishings. use nonleflective sufaces and maferials to minimize glare.ra
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AVOID VISUAL CONTRAST

' Hard of hearing individuals rcquire proper lighting in order to rcad lips and communicate

in sign language. Lighting levels should be controllable. Avoid drarnatic diflerences in

lighting levels betu,een roorns/spaces.rAvoid back-lighting an individual communicat-

ing in sign language.6

MAXIMiZE COINCIDENT AUDITORY AND VISUAL CUES

' salety equipment, appliances, and lixtures should have auditory and visual features to

comrnunicate impoltant information simultaneously. Auditor.y cues may be provided

loud buzzers, bells, or tones. Visual cues may be provided by a light indicator (flashing,

light to indicate on or off, colour of light to indicate information) or by movement.6

SAFETY

. Residential environments should include basic salety features.

0 Individuals u,ith disabilities and elderly persons have a stlong preference for leatures

tllat increase their safety, i.e.: smoke detectol's, nonslip surlaces in the bathroom, no

sharp edges to reduce injuries due to falls, etc.rs

0 one decision lacing designers is horv far to take the effort to ensure personal safety

in light of existing monetary constraints. Features that offer protection frorn fires,

prevent falls and permit summoning help quickly in case of need are probably cost

effective in the long mn.Is

' Safety features in the home should be readily available but unobtrusive and nonthempeutic

looking. People do not rvish to be identified as impailed and rvill be rcsistant to design

that is institutional in appeamnce.r6
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DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS FOR

BUILDING COMPONENTS COMMON TO KITCHENS AND BATHROOMS

CEILING

Conlrol Sountl by Atclùtecturdl Means

' ceiling h'eatments alone have typically been unsatisfactory methods for contl.olling

noise associated u,ith con'r,elsation unless the arca is small and ceiling is quite lon,.3

DOORS AND DOORWAYS

Sofety

' Place doors so they do not open into areas rvhere people normally rvalk or stand because

hatd of hearìng individuals may not hear the trvist of the door knob or the door opening.r?

' Doors in heavy traffic areas should have glass panels or rvindorvs since hard of hearing

persons need to knotv that someone is approaching lrom the other side.rs

FLOORING

Control Sourtd. By Architecrural Mea s

' carpeting absorbs airborne and structure-bonle souud and reduces the seriousness of'

accidental falls.re

Mininize S ou ttd I n terþre nce

' calpets should have glounding characteristics to ninirnize problems r.esulting from

static electricity for hearing aid users.s

Safery

' Floor mats and throrv lugs should be avoided q,here possible. If they must exist, they

should be securely attached to the flool'and not be able to bunch up under one's feet.2'
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HARDWARE AND ELECTRICAL

Mí n im.ize S o u n d Int erþr e nc e

" Maximutn supplession of interlerence frorn mechanical equiprnent should be prot,ided.rs

' Heating and ventilation systems should be noiseless. Fan convection heating should be

avoided.r8

Maximize Coincident Audilory and Visual Cues

' sound emitting signals should be outfitted with a redundant visual rvarning device, such

as a flashing light.3

Safety

' Important sounds like emergency signals or security systems should be of a lorv

frequency r¡,ith stl ong reverberations.3

LIGHTING DEVICES

Minini ze S ou n d. I t r I erþren ce

' Ballasts lor fluorescent Iighting should be of the type that do not cause interference rvith

hearing aids.2r

' Rheostats (dimmel srvitches) should be shielded so as not to cause interference rvith

hearing aids.13

Mittit¡tize and Cont¡.ol GIare

' Fluorescent Iight charactedstically provides little contrast because it is even lighting and

casts only soft shadorvs. This makes fluorescent lighting ideal for genenl lighting.,

Horvever, lluorescent lighting is normally harsh because it is in the blue end of the

spectrum (natural light fluorescent tubes are available and are prefer.rcd by hard of
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hearing individuals), and the inherent flicker of this type ol light prcsents problems for

some people. It is possible to reduce the flicker effect by linking two fluorescent tubes

so that they operate in phase oppositior. Alternativery the addition of diffusers (lattice

type coverings) or hanslucent shades around fluorescent fixtures also reduces the flicker

effect. Another elfective strategy is to mount the lights on a rvall behind valances rr,hich

rvould rcquire the light to bounce off the ceilings and rvalls.22

Incandescent Iight, cornpared to fluorescent light, is generally more directional, norc

continuous, more easily varied, and more of a point source. This makes incandescent light

generally better lor near-rvork tasks, such as reading, especially rvhen the reader can

adjust the focus and intensity of the light. Incandescent Iight is in the yellorv portion ol
the spectrum. Incandescent light p.ovides heavy contrast because it casts a strong

shadorv. lncandescent lights in some fixtures, such as those r'ith an uncovered bulb, can

cause pinpoint glare and pools of light rvithin relative dar.kness. The solutions to these

problems involve the use of shades and diffusers to pre'ent the light from directly

entering the eys.22

In order to prevent visual hot-spots or glare, a number of less bright lights are better than

a single bright lighr.r,

. To keep glare to a minimum

the angle benveen the horizontal line

of sight and a line lrom the eye to the

light source must be more than 30

degrees.æ

Figure 5.1 : Lighting Device - Factor Effecting Glare

IJ
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Avoi d Visua I. ConTrústs

" Provide rheostats for incandescent lighting to control lighting level.ra

' In a loom p'ovide lighting fron various lighting types (i'candescent, fluorescent, etc.)

rvhich can be controlled by the user to establish the ligrrting lever *,hich they prefer.,

WALLS

Confrol Sotutd. by Archilecf ural. Means

. Minirnize surfaces rvhich reflect sound readily.6

' Fibrous-porous rvall materials such as firetreated car.peting, acoustical panels, dense

fabfics, or textured rvoods may be used absorb sound, r.educing sound reverberation and

sound reflection.3

Avoid Visual Conlrasts

" Avoid using bold pattems or textures on rvall surraces. They may confuse individuars

using rnanual communication or speechreading.T

WINDOWS

Control Sortnd. by Architectural. Means

' Glass absorbs little sound. l-arge rvindorv rvalls may produce acoustical problerns unless

heavily dmped or covered rvith acousticar vertical brinds. r¡rver, more effectively praced

rr,indorvs may actually impr.ove communication and reduce glare.3

Mùtimize and ConÍrol Glare

' Glare control is best obtained by exterior protection. These may include blinds, louvers,

screens, tlellises, lences, and atbors.2s
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Interior glare control methods include curtains, draperies, blinds, tinted rvindorv glass,

polarized q'indoi'r' glass, prisrnatic *,indorv glass, and lighting the room to a sim ar lever

of brightness as exists outside. (polanzed rvindorv glass reduces glare rvith little loss of
light or change or tint. Prismatic rvindorv glass diffuses outside light, elirninates shadorv

and makes Iighting rnore even throughout.)22

Rooms rvhich face north are beneficial because harsh conditions created by sunlight are

elininated.'zT North tacing roorns usually rcquire additional lighting dur-ing the day.r0
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DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS FOR

BUILDING COMPONENTS SPECIFIC TO KITCHENS

GENERAL PLANNiNG AND ORGA NIZATION

Maximize Coíncident AudíÍory antl. Vísual. Cues

' A small desk area for a TDD¡I"TY (telephone device lor the deaf/teletypervriter) and other

aids may be Iocated in or near the kitchen.6

. Choose appliances rvhich has coincident auditory and visual cues.6

' Hard of hearing users often confront problems rvith rvater, It rvould be beneficial if a

technical de'ice could inlorm a hard of hearìng individual of a dripping faucet, running

q/ater, or a sink rvhich about to overflorv.z

SINK

Mínim ize Sound Interþrence

' choose a dishu'asher rvhich makes a minimal amount of noise rvhen operating.e

Maxinize Coi. ci¿enf Audilory ontl Visual Cues

' An auditoly and visual cue should inlorm a person if the dishrvasher is operating, rvhat

stage of the *'ashing cycle the machine is performing, and if the machine is not operating

properly.6

Safety

. The kitchen sink should have an oyerflorv drain.2o
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COOKING FACILITIES

Maximize Coíncident Auditory dn¿ Visual. Cues

' cooking timer: a light should flash and a sound should sound to indicate that the set time

has elapsed.6

' Microrvave: a light should indicate if the miclowave is operating, and a light and buzzer

should indicate u,hen the set time has elapsed.6

. A light should indicate rvhen the cooktop or the oven is operating.6

. A light should indicate when the exhaust fan is operating.T

REFRIGERATOR

Maximize Coìncident Auditory and. Visual Cues

. A light should indicate if the refrigerator is operating.6
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DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS FOR

BUILDING COMPONENTS SPECIFIC TO BATHROOMS

GENERAL PLANNING AND ORGANIZATION

Ma¡imize Coincidenf Audftory a d Visual Cues

' Hard of hearing users often confront problems rvith rvater. It rvould be beneficial if a

technícal device could inform a hard of hearìng individual of a dripping faucet, nrnning

rvatef, or a sink rvhich about to overflorv.6

' The light srvitch for the bathroom should be located outside the bathroom. By flashing

fhe light one can infonn a hard of hearing person in the bathroom that their presence is

rcquired elservhere.6

' The exhaust fan srvitch should have a light to indicate rvhen the fan is operating.6

Safety

' A bathroom for the hard of hearing should be designed as if for deaf people because

hearing aid users rerrove the hearing aid to shorver/bath.6

HANDBASIN

Safety

. The handbasin should have a overflol drain,2o
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Glare conlrols on w¡ndows

Flashing lights/buzzer lor door-
bell, lirê alarm, telêphono, etc.
should be located in a highly vis-
ible location

Controls with pilol lights to
indicatê whên elêmenl is
operating.

Heat-resislant work
surface beside cooldop
and in front of micro-
WAVê

Figure 5,2: Hard of Hearing Kitchen plan, Design Suggestions
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Task lighting above major work

D¡mmer sw¡tch to control
general lighting

Oven should havê a pitot light to indicate it
is operating. The Cooking timer should
have a light that flashes when the set time
has elapsed, or a buzzer may sound

A light should indicate when the micro.
wave is operating, and a buzzer should
sound when the sêt time has elapsêd.

Figure 5.3: Hard of Hearing Kitchen, Design Suggestions
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Figure 5.4: Hard of Hearing Bathroom plan, Design Suggestions
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Genêral lighting switch should be
located outside thê bathroom

Glare control on w¡ndows
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It would be beneficial if a technical
aid could inform tho user of a
"running toilet".

Fan switch should have a light to
ind¡cate when fan is opeÌat¡ng.

It would be beneficial if a technical
aid could inform the user of a
dr¡pping faucet. All water hold¡ng
devices should have a overllow
drain.

Figure 5.5: Hard of Hearing Bathroom, Design Suggestions
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The "deaf individuars" g.oup is defined in this paper as people r'ith no heari'g.

Special consider.ations to assist this group interplet the environment are:

' Illumination: Deaf individuars requirc prope. lighting in order to read lips and commu-

nicate in sign ranguagerThe rule-of-thumb is to provide gently modulated and control-

lable overall right levels, conrbinecl rvirh grarerree task lighting for close rvork and accent

lighting for space defining contrast, a'oid glare, spottiness, shadorvs, back_lighting an

individual communicating in sign, and righting $,ith a strong verticar component.2

. Sound: Deaf people may feel strucfure_borne and very lorv sounds.3

Some characteristic problems of deaf individuals are:

. They have balance problems, especially in dimly lit and dark spaces.a

. They can not hear alalms, rvater running, a kettle boiling, etc.3

Related disability groups include:

GUIDEDOG

Guide dogs are non, being trained to assist deaf users.3

Figure 6,1: Guide Dog
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DESIGN PRINCIPLES F'qR

PLANNING ACCESSIBLE ENVIRONMENTS FOR DEAF INDIVIDUALS

MINIMIZE AND CONTROL GLARE

" Glare is produced by the sun or Iight rcfiecting off surfaces or fixtures. It can arso be

aggravated by exposed lighting devices; shiny, lustr.ous lloor; and metal, plastic, or

veneer furnishings. use nonreflecti'e surfaces ancl ¡,aterials to rninimize glare.s

AVOID VISUAL CONTRAST

' Hard of hearìng individuals require proper lightìng in order to read lips and communicate

in sign language. Lighting levels should be controllable. Avoid dmmatic differences in

lighting levels betrveen 
'ooms/spaces.r 

Avoid back-righting an individual communicat-

ing in sign Ianguage.a

MAXIMIZE COINCIDENT AUDITORY AND VISUAL CUES

' salety equipment, appriances, and fixtures should ha'e auditory and visual featurcs to

communicate importânt infomration simultaneously. Visual cues may be provided by a

light indicator (flashing, light to indicate on oÌ.off, colour of light to indicate info¡nation)

or by movement.a Auditory cues ale important because many technical aids need sounds

in order activate visual rvaming cues.ó

SAFETY

. Residential environments should include basic salety features.

0 Individuals rvith disabilities and elderly persons have a strong preference for features

that increase their sarety, i.e.: smoke detectors, nonslip surfaces in rhe bathroom, no

sharp edges to leduce injuries due to falls, etc.?
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0 one decision facing designers is horv far to take the effoÍ to ensure personal safety

in light of existing lnonetal'y constlaints. Features that Õffer protection from fires,

prevent falls and pe.mit summoning herp qLrickly in case of need are probably cost

effective in the long run.7

' salety features in the home should be readily arailable but unobtrusive and nonthempeutic

looking People do not rvish to be identified as impaired and rvill be resistant to design

that is institutional in appearance.8
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DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS FOR

BUILDING COMPONENTS COMMON TO KITCHENS,A.ND BATHROOMS

DOORS AND DOORWAYS

Safety

' Place doors so they do not open into areas rvhere peopre normally rvalk or stand because

deaf individuals can nor hear the hvist of the door knob or the door opening.e

' Doors in heavy traffic areas should have grass panels or rvindorvs since deaf persons need

to knorv that someone is approaching from the other side.r0

FLOORING

Safety

' Floor mats and throu'rugs shourd be avoided rvhere possible. If they must exist, fhey

should be securely attached to the floor and not be able to bunch up under one,s feet.'

HARDWARE AND ELECTRICAL

Maxinùze Coincìdent Audilory a.n¿ Visual Cues

' safety equipment, appliances, and fixtures should have auditory and visuar Features to

communicate important info'mation simurtaneously. Visuar cues may be provided by a

light indicator (flashing, light to indicate on or off, colour of light to indicate information)

or by movement.a Auditory cues are important because many technicar aids need sounds

in order activate visual ç,aming cues.6

LIGHTING DEVICES

Mittímize aud Conlrol Glare

' Fl¡¡orescent light characteristically pro'ides little conhast because it is even lighting and

casts only soft shado's. This rnakes fluorescent Iighting idear for generar righting.,

a7
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Horvever, lluorescent lighting is normalry harsh because it is in the blue end of the

spectrum (natural right fluo'escent tubes are avairable and are preferred by deaf

individuals), and the inhercnt flicker of this type of light presents problems for some

people. It is possible to reduce the flicker elfect by linking two fluorescent tubes so that

they operate in phase opposition. Alternatively the addirion of diffusers (lattice rype

coverings) or translucent shades around fluorescent fixtures also reduces the flicker

effect. Another effecti'e strategy is to mount the lights on a rvall behind valances u,hich

rvould require the light to bounce off the ceilings and rvalls.rz

" Incandescent light, cornpared to fluorescent light, is generally more directional, more

continuous, more easily varied, and more of a point source. This makes incandescent light

generally better for near-rvork tasks, such as reading, especially when the reader can

adjust the focus and intensity of the light. Incandescent light is in the ye orv portion of
the spectrum. Incandescent light provides hea\/y contrast because it casts a strong

shadorv. Incandescent lights in some fixtures, such as those rvith an uncovered butb, can

cause pinpoint glare and pools of light within relative darkness. The solutions to these

problems involve the use of shades and diffusers to pre'ent the light from directly

entering the eye.r2

' In order to prevent 
'isual 

hotspots or glare, a number of less bnght lights are better than

a single bright light.t2

. To keep glare to a minimum

the angle between the horizontal

line of sight and a line frorn the eye

to the light source must be more

than 30 degrees.r3

Factor Effecting Glare
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Avoid Visual Conlrasîs

. Plovide rheostats fol- incandescent lighting to control lighting level.rl

' In a room, pro'ide lighting from various lighting types (incandescent, fluorescent, etc.)

rvhich can be controlred by the user to establish the lighting revel rvhich they prefer.2

Ma¡inize Coittcident. Audftory ontl Visuol Cues

. Provide s,iring for.flashing lights.u

WALLS

Avoid Visual Contrdsts

' Avoid using bold patterns or textures on rvall surfaces. They may confuse indi'iduals

using manual communication or speechreading.3

WINDOWS

Minimíze and. Control. Glore

' Glare control is best obtained by exte'ior protection. These may include arvnings,

louvers, scrcens, trellises, fences, and arbors.rs

' Intenor glare control methods include curtains, draperies, blinds, tinted *,indorv glass,

polarized rvindorv grass, prismatic rvindorv glass, and lighting the room to a sim ar lever

of brightness as exists outside. (poradzed rvindorv glass reduces grare with little ross of
light or change ol tint. pdsmatic rvindorv glass diffuses outside light, eliminates shadorv

and makes lighting more even throughout.)r2

o Rooms rvhich face north are beneficial because harsh conditions created by sunlight are

eliminated.16 No'th facing rooms usua y require additional lighting during the day.'
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DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS FOR

GENERAL PLANNING AND ORGANIZATION

Maximi.ze CoincidenÍ Audiîory and Visual Cues

' A small desk area for a TDDÆry (terephone de'ice for the deaf/teletypervriter) and other

aids may be located in or near the kitchen.{

. Choose appliances rvhich has coincident auditory and visual cues.a

' Dealusels olten confront problems rvith water. It would be beneficial ifa technical device

could inform a dear individual of a ddpping faucet, running rvate¡ or a sink is rvhich about

to overllorv.3

SINK

Ma.xitttize Coincídent Aurtí[ory antl Visual. Cues

' A visual cue should inrorm a person if the dishrvasher is operating, u,hat stage of the

u'ashing cycle the machine is perforning, and if the machine is not operating properly,a

Safety

. The kitchen sink should have an over.florv drain.u

COOKING FACILITIES

Maù¡ni.ze Coincident Audítory ancl Visual Cues

' cooking timer: a Iight shourd fìash and a sound should sound to indicate that the set time

has elapsed.a

o Micror'ave: a light shourd indicate if the microrvave is operating, and a light and buzzer

should indicate rvhen the set time has elapsed.a

. A light should indicate u,hen the cooktop ot the oven is operating.a
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" A light should indicate s,hen the exhaust fan is oper.ating.3

REFRIGERATOR

Maxi¡nize Coi cide t Atklitory and Visual Cues

. A light should indicate if the refrigerator is operating.a
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DESIGN RECOMMENDÁ,TIONS F,OR

GENERAL PLANNINC AND ORGANIZATION

Ma¡imize Coincident. Auditory and Visual Cues

" Deaf usels olten confront pr oblems rvith rvater. It rvould be beneficial if a technical device

could inforn a deaf indivìduar of a dripping raucet, running rvater, or a sink *,hich about

to overflorv.a

' The light srvitch for the bathroom should be located outside the bathroom. By flashing

the light on and off one can inrorm a deaf person in the bathroom that their presence is

required elservhere.a

' The exhaust fan s'itch should ha'e a light to indicate lvhen the fan is operating.a

HANDBASIN

Safery

. The handbasin should have a ovel.florv drain.u
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Glarê controls on windows

Flash¡ng lights for doorbe , fire
alarm, telephone, etc. should be
located in a highly vis¡ble location

Controls with p¡tot tights to
indicate when slement is
operat¡ng.

Hêat-resistant work
surface bes¡de cooldop
and in front ol micro.
wave

Figure 6.3: Deaf Kiichen plan, Design Suggestions
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Task l¡ghling abovs major work

Dimmer switch lo control
general

Oven should have a pilot light to indicatê it
is operating. The Cooking timer should
havo a light that llashes when the set timê
has elapsed

A light should indicate when the micro.
wave is operat¡ng and when the set time
has elapsed.

Figure 6.4: Deaf Kitchen, Design Suggestions
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Figure 6.5: Deaf Balhroom plan, Design Suggestions
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Goneral lighting switch should bo
locatêd outside the bathroom

Glare control on windows



Fan sw¡lch should have a light to
indicate whên fan is operating.

Figure 6.6: Deaf Balhroom, Design Suggestions
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It would be beneficial if a technical
aid could inform the user of a
'lunning toilet".

It would be benefic¡al if a technical
aid could inform the user of a
dripping faucet. A watèr holding
devices should have a overflow
drain.
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The "mobility aid users" design group is defined in this paper as peopre with rveak lorver

limbs rvho have difficult¡, u'arking or standing and use rvalkers, crutches, or other mobility
aids.

There are a number of speciar considerations u,hich a clesigner should be alvare of rvhen

designing for individuals rvho use mobility aids:

' Degenerative conditions: Many mobility aid users rvho have a degenemti'e condition

may eventually require a rvheerchair. sorne individuals rvilr use a mobility aid at home

and a rvheelchair outside the home.3

. Eldelly: Many elderly will require the use of a mobility aid.

' Mobilitv Aid Pracement: The mobility aid fr.equently is set aside s,hire an individual
perlonns a task or activity. often, the placement of the aid during this ti're is a problem.

The environment shourd be designed so that an individuar rvho uses a mobility aid may

set aside and retriet,e the mobility aid safely and easily.r

Sit-to-rvork Opportunities: If an individual uses a

mobility aid, they may need to sit in order.to free up

their hands to n ork.2The opportunity to sit_to-$,ork

should be provided at locations rvhere common or

lengthy tasks are perfomed, e.g.: sink and handba_

sin.3

Mobilitv Aids: Typical dimensions of mobilitv aids

commonly used by adults are:

0 Walker: The clearance required by an indi_

vidual employing the aide of a u,alker is a

minim¡:m g,idth of 7l0mm (2g").a
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Figure 7.1: Walker, Clearance



0 Crutches: The mode, gait, and speed of the user.is impeded significantly by the use

of crutches. The rimited use of the user's lo\\,er extremities as rvel as manipulation

and placernent of crutches significantry limit the leverage that the user can develop,

particularly as may be required in opening or closing doors and getting in and out of
seats.a

Figure 7.2. Crutches, Clearances

Some characteristic problems mobility aid users face are:

' People rvho use a mobility aid have difficulty performing any task *,hile operating the

mobility aid.¡

' Mobility aid users have a tendency to fall.3 Sorne falls occur because an individual uses

their rveake. hand to stabilìze their body's position rvhile their stronger hand is performing

a task. I

. Mobility aid users frequently have limited reach, str.ength, and dexferity.3

j----t*rr,*)---*J
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DESIGN PRINCIPLES FOR

PLANNING ACCESSIBLE ENVIRONMENTS FOR MOBILITY AID USERS

ACCESSIBILITY

" Maneuverine space (crear Floor space): space must be provided for mobility aid users

to maneuver close enough to doors, windorvs, cabinets, appliances, etc. to reach the

knobs and controls u,hich operate the devices.5

" work Surfaces: standard standing rvork surface height is 915mm (36"). A rvork surface

height of 815mm (32") rvith a knee space belorv is more comfortable for seated people.

Mobility aid users require both standing and sitting rvorking surfaces.. common

solutions to resolve this complicated design problem include:

0 work surfaces at a maximum height of g65mm (34") or lorver, rvhich u,ill prace the

rvork surface accessible from a seated position but at a height that is uncomfortabre

and arvku,ard for many standing people;6

0 Ploviding some rvork surfaces at standing height and some at sitting height;6

0 insølling a rnotor driven adjusfabre height rvork surface that can be raised or lorvered

instantly at the touch of a button;6

ô Providing standing height rvork surfaces rvith pu -out boards at sitting rvork rreights.?

T
I

ñ'l(or
:lÈt

Ëi
col

I
Sitting Work Sudace and Knee Space ClearancesFigure 7.3: Preferred
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Figure7.4: Standing Height Work Sudace with pull_out Board

The stool should be
equipped w¡th a foot
resl.

Figure 7.5: Sitting Work Surface with Stool

. Transfering Surfaces and Aids (including grab bars):

0 often a transfer surface or seat is necessary at Iocations rvhere a mobility aid user is

required to step over an obstruction, change from a standing to a recrining position,

or change from a reclining to a standing position. This transfer surface provides a

place for the individuar to sit, maintain their barance, and prepare for the next task in

the transfer.s
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0 salety is greatry increased by the addition of grab bar.s at transfer points. The grab bar

type varies rvith the le'el and type ofdisability of the individual user. Generally for
an individual n'ho uses a mob ity aid, the grab bar should have a vefticar or angular

component for the user to help pull thernsel'es up or let themselves dorvn.3 Grab bars

should be slip-resistant; ha'e a diameterof 30_40mm (I llg_l 1l|,),or a shape that

p'ovides an equivalent gripping surface; and, have a space of 35-45rnm (I 3lg_131

4") betrveen the *'all and the grab ba'*,here mounted adjacent to a rva .e

' Reach Ranges: Mobirity aid users have a restricted reach mnge. Many individuals are able

to reach at least the lorver level shelves of conventionar rva cabinets but, because of
Iimited ability to bend over or stoop dorvn, they may be unable to use lorv and rear portions

of base cabinet stomge. Another factor rvhich often complicates use for individuals rvho

use mobility aids is their need to use their arms and hands to maintain balance. As such,

they rnay ha'e dilficulty reaching and Iifring objects that are extremery lou, or high.r0

Figure 7.6: Maximum and Minimum Beach Heights for Mobility Aid Users
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MINIMIZE TRA VEL THROUGH RESIDENCE

o Storage: Create stotage facilities near areas of use, e.g.: lar.ge pots and pan storage by

cooking area, torvel storage in bathroom, etc,u

n Sen'ices: Duplicate sen'ices r¡'hen possible, e.g.: more than one terephone in the house,

an informal dining area in the kitchen, etc. n

MINIMIZE BARRIERS

' open planning arrangements are preferred because the need to navigate the mobility aid

through door openings and around bamiers is reduced.3

' Floor surfaces shourd be firm, level and unbroken to facilitate the operation of the

mobility aid.3

' Work surfaces should be level to allorv an individual to slide items on the rvork surface

to reduce the need lor lifting and the risk of spilling.r

EASE OF OPERATION AND MANIPULATION

' The opportunity to sit-to rvork shourd be provided at locations rvhere common or lengthy

tasks are performed, e.g.: sink and handbasin.3

' Plovide features rvhich are easy to access, operate, and control, e.g..: rarge rocker-type

switches, easy-to-use controls, etc.r

' Pro'ide opportunities ror the user to reduce thejob into tasks, e,g..: double sink rvith

drying rack-rvash dishes in first sink and place them in the second sink to rinse; move;

take dishes from the rinse sink and place dishes on drying rack.3

' Provide leaturcs rvithin the immediate reaching area, directty in front or beside, the user,

e.g.: pull-out storage, pull-out boards, controls at the front of an appliance, etc.3

. Everything should be operable u,ith one hand.12
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MINIMIZE MAINTENANCE

' Provide featurcs rvhich promote sinple n'ìaintenance, e.g.: easy-to-clean flooring, self-

cleaning ovens, etc.

" Provide leatures rvhich protect against damage by the mobility aid, e.g.: comer molding,

kick plates on doors, etc.

SAFETY

. Residential environments should include basic safety Features.

0 Indi'iduals rvith disabilities and elderly people have a strong preference for features

that increase their sarety, i.e.: smoke detectors, nonslip surfaces in the bathroom, no

sharp edges to reduce injuries due to falls, etc.13

0 one decision facing designers is horv rar to take the effort to ensure personar safety

in light of monetary constraints. Featur es that offer protection from fires, prevent fa¡s

and pennit summoning herp quickly in case of need are probably cost effective in the

long run. 13

' safety features in the home shourd be readily ava able but unobhusive and nontherapeutic

looking. People do not wish to be identified as impaired and rvill be resistant to design

that is institutional in appearance.rr
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DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS FOR

BUILDING COMPONENTS COMMON TO KITCHENS AND B,A,THROOMS

DOORS AND DOORWAYS

Accessibilie

' Doorways must be *'ide enough to allou,a mobility aid through, the minimum clear

opening of doorrvays should be 810mm (32") rvith a minimum door srving of 90",

measured betu,een the face of the door.and the stop.re

' Sufficient rnaneu'ering space around the door is needed to open the door., pull the door

open, and to pull the door closed once through the door. rs

Figure7.7: Clear Width of Doorway, Hinged Doors.

:r-_I
I alomm (02") min | | aror, (s2,,) min IF___:_:_N l¿:_r_j1î

Figure 7.8: Clear Width of Doorway, Sliding and Folding Doors.

Míttimize Baruíers

' Door placement in the i'alr should be such that the door is able to srving completely open

to at least 90 degrees rvithout bumping into orher structurcs. If the srving space of trvo

doors inte¡sects, the hinge side of one or both doors rnay be changed so there is no srving

jl{}
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space intersection. Doors should open in a direction that allows maximum movement

space. r5

' Thresholds should be avoided. lf a threshold must exist it should be no morc than l5mrn

(s/8") high.'

Ease of Operalion and Manipulation

' sliding doors are prelened to side-hinged doors rvhere space ìs tight and rvhere doors are

infiequently closed.3 sliding door hardrvare should be easy to rnanipulate and rcach and

be exposed and operable from both sides of the doo. rvhen the door is fulry open.16

' To assist some individuals u,ho use mobility aids, a r5Ornm (6,,) minimum D-shaped pull

handle can be placed on a door 180-200mrn (7-g") from the hinge at the same level as the

door knob. The person passing through can pu on it instead of maneuvering to grasp the

door knob.rs

' Doo's must have hardrvare that is easy to operate and rvhich does not require fine grasp.

l-ever'{ype handles are prefened because they can be operated by a single, non-precise

movement.rT Lever'-type door handles should have a curved or angled end to avoid

snagging clothing.3

' Holding packages *'hile attempting to open a door can be very dilficult for any individual.

shelves or tables on rvhich to prace packages rvhile opening or closing the door can be

helpful in this situation. The table ol shelf should not interlere rvith the maneuverability

space at the door.rs

FLOORING

Mittitnize Borriers

' Minirnize changes in floor levels or ridges betrveen floor surfaces. Very small level

changes may be dangerous,3
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Ease of Operation and Manipulation

' A resilient floor surlace such as cork or linoleum has a backing material that gives it the

ability to spnng back after being pressed dorvn. This type or floor is better than a hard floor

for arnbulato.y individuals rvho are prone to falls. Additiona y, the resiliency of such a

l-loor may be prelerable for individuals rvith lower extremity joint or back pain.rs

' Ifcarpet is used, it should have a level loop, texturecr loop, level cut pile, or revel cu[/uncut

pile textule u,ith a maximurn pad and pile height of l3mm (1/2,,).re

Safety

. Floor surfaces should be firm and slip-r.esistant. re

' Floor mats and thro*' rugs/carpets shourd be a'oided, if used, they should not bunch up

under the mobility aid.t

' slippery surfaces, including highry rvaxed and polished *,ooden and'inyl floors, are

hazardous for most peopre and are particularly hazardous for persons using rvalkers,

canes, or crutches.rs

WALLS

Mitùmize MainÍe a ce

' Provide features to protect against mobility aid damage, e.g.: comer moldings, talr base

boards, etc.7

WINDOWS

Accessibílit¡

' The ability to use a rvindow is dependent upon its rocation and construction. A person

using a mobilify aid shourd be able to get crose to the rvindorv, \,ie\l, out of the rvindou,,

and operate the rvindorr,.20
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Ease of Operof.íott ond ManipulatiotL

" The opening mechanisns should be easy to 
'each 

and opemte lor purposes of ventilation

and tempentule control. The curtains, drapes, or blinds should be easily manipulated in

order to control lighting and privacy. Ease in cleaning also influences the use of the

n'indorv. windorv controls should be located rvith the range of 700-l050mm (2g-42,¡.t

' Honzontal sliding rvindorvs rvith an easy rclease lock are prefened. A clank-out rvinclorv

is also acceptable, but this type of rvindorv may be difficult to operate in the rvinter.3
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D.ESIGN RECIMMENDATI ONS FOR

GENERAL PLANNING AND ORGANIZATION

Accessibility

" Maneuvering space: A clear floor space at reast 750 x 1200mm (30 x 4g") should be

provided for side approach at all appliances in the kitchen, including the range or cooktop,

oven, refri gerato r lfreezer, and dishrvasher.zr

lloor space for access

Figure 7.9: Minimum Kitchen Maneuvering Space.

Kitchen lavout: The amount and a'angement of space in a kitchen influences task

organization, task time, and enelgy output. The number of mo'r'ements one must make,

the distance'ro'ed, and the amount or things to ca'y are all greatly affected by space and

anangement. This is an important considet.ation fol.mobility aid users.r,

l'
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0 A galley kitchen rvith a maxinum $,idth of 120omm (4g',) is prefened by mobility

aid users u4ro can use the t,ork sur.faces for suppor.t .3

0 A L-shaped or u-shaped kitchen is prefe*ed by mobility aid users rvho have limited

use of their alms and hands. These kitchen types provide a continuous rvolk surface

upon u,hich a pots and pans may be slid.3r

n Storage: (See also: Cabinetry) Storage spaces inlluence safety, task speed, amount of

movement needed, and organization of meal preparation activities. Each rvork arca

should have a storage space.

Ô Providing sufficient and accessible kitchen storage is often a pr.oblern because the

reach range of a mobility aid user is limited. The design must maximize storage

opportunities and consider storage alternati'es such as pantries, islands, locating

general storage space near the kitchen to act as a kitchen storage overfloiv, etc.3

Mhùntíze Tr ave I Throu gl t Re s i d ence

' cl€ate storuge opportunities near arcas of use, e.g.: stomge for dishes and cutlery near the

sink, storage for large pots and pans near the cooking facilities, etc.22

. An informal dining area should be located in the kitchen.B

. A telephone should be located in the kitchen.ts

. A stolage tlolley should be provided to allow a

mobility aid user to cart heavy or hot items. The

trolley may be designed so that it can be parked

under a u,ork sullace then pulled out rvhen that

space is required for knee space.ã The trolley

often is used as a mobility aid. r

Figure 7.10: Storage Trolley
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Ease of Operation a ¿ Manipulation

" Task lighting should be provided above all major rvork areas.3

. Furniture should be ìight and easy to move.3

Safety

' A person lying on the floor should be able to pull the phone to the floor in an emergency.3

' The kitchen torvel bar should be able to bear the g,eight ofa pelson supporting themselves

on it. I

woRK SURFACES (COUNTERTOPS)

Accessibíl.ity

' The location and amount of rvork surlaces influences the organizational and time factors

of nealtiÍne activities. wo¡k surface space should be designed so that minimal movement

is required and so that a logical, efficient flow of tasks can be performed. wor.k space

should be located near the cooking lacilities, sink, and refrigerator. A minimal rvork space

of 450mm (18") next to the opening side of the refrigerator door, 6@mm (24') or heat-

resistant surface to the left of the cooktop and in front of the micro$,ave, and 900mm (36,')

to the dght and 600mm (24") to rhe lefr of the sink is suggested. There should also be a

place available to put dishes prior to sert'ing meals.z2

' Many kitchens lack an adequate amount of rvork space. pull-out boards often provide

sufficient rvolkspace.2s Pro'ide at least one pull-out board at each *,ork area.7

Mitùmize Barriers

. Work surfaces should be the same height for easy sliding of dishes and pans.22
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Ease of Operation antl Manipulatiort

' Pull-out boalds arc very effective for activities rvhich require the user to bend over an

object to get impro\¡ed le'erage, e.g.: cutting and mixing.? pull_out boards may ha'e

apertuÌes cut in them to help stabilize borvls.z6

SINK

Accessibility

' An individual n,ho uses a mobility aid may request a knee access be Iocated under the sink

to allorv tl.rem to sit rvhile rvorking at the sink, If a knee space belorv the sink is necessary:

0 The sink drainage pipe should be located at the back of the sink. And, the hot water

pipes and drain pipes under sinks should be insulated or otherwise covered.22

0 The depth of the sink bo*4 shall be no greater than 165mn1 (6 rt2,). only one borvl

of double- or triple-bou4 sinks need meet this requirement.zT

0 There should be no sharp or abrasive surfaces under the sink.22

Ease of Operatíon and Manipulalion

' A double sink is prefered because the rvork of cleaning dishes may be reduced into tasks.3

' The faucet cont|ol ler,erc should be easily opelated with one hand. A faucet rvith single

operation lever-type handles that contlol the water volume and temperature is recom-

mended. The installation of a retmctable hose g,ith a faucet end can be helpful for filling

pans away from the sink and rinsing large objects in the sink.22

. The faucet ma)' be located at the side of one-bou,l sinks for ease of access.3

' A dishrvasher may be a helpful appliance for an rndividual u,ho has difficulty rvashing

and drying dishes.22

' People u,ith coordination problems often find it difficult to operate the standard sink

stopper'.3 A chain attached to a Iarge flat rubber stopper is prefened.r
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CABINETRY

Accessibil.ity

. Shelves

0 Adjustable sheh'es are prefened because they alrorv the sherves to be placed at the

optimal reaching zone of the user.22

0 sheh'es should be namorv in depth. A depth of loomm (4,') for srrel'es allorvs items

such as cans and boxes to be stored *,ithout having other items in front of them. This

allorvs items to be easily located and lacilitates reaching.2z

0 corne¡ areas in kitchens can be *,asted space. shel'es that are praced at a diagonal

in the comer minimize reaching. r-azy susans can make comer space more usable.22

0 shelves g'ith vertical partitions can be used to store rvide items such as pans and

mixing bo*'rs. This allorvs the cook to reach one item at a time rvithout Iifting or

moving other items out of the rvay. Interval groo'es allor' the partitions to be placed

at a desired width.22

. I-orver Cabinehv:

0 Lorver cabinetry genera y are not very accessible for mobiliry aid users. provide

pull-out and door-mounted storage rvhich brìngs items fonvard to increase accessible

space.3

0 Minimize situations rvhere the user must reach under and into cabinetry.3

0 Dmrvels are prcfened to lorver cabinets because they reduce bending and reaching.z2

0 Sidelinged doors should open fu y 1g0 degrees. The hinges and hinge connections

should be strong enough to bear the u,eight ofa person supporting themserves on the

door.7

Other Storage Options:

0 Storage bins on rvolk sutlaces may be used to provide additional storage that is rvithin

the user's reach zone-zz
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USERS
0 wall racks and hanging hooks can be placecl in most locations in the kitchen for

additional stolage of pans and utensils.22

ô one- o¡ trvo-tiered lazy susans are convenient storage devices that help move srnall

items closer to the user. They may be used on shel.r'es or.in cabinets, rcfrigelators, and

bathroons.22

0 The storage trolley may be used fol.storage as rl,ell as transpor.tation.22

Ease of Operatiort and Manipulatiott

. Provide D-shaped or lever handles on cabinetry.3

. Upper Cabinetry:

0 Doors on upper cabinetry may be dilficult to open because the user can not get

sufficient leverage to pull the doo¡'open. place the handles on upper cabinetr.y near

the bottom of the doors or use a push-release mechanism.T

. Lorver CabinetrJ:

0 Place handles on lorver cabinetry near the top of the door/drarver to reduce bending

and reaching.2s

0 Dnrvers and pull-out devices should be on easy-gliding, full-extension glides. There

should be an end stop to prcvent the dmrver or pull-out device from being accidentally

pulled out.t

COOKING FACILITIES

Accessibility

' stoves and ovens should be evaluated carefully as these appliances grcatly aflect saFety,

speed of preparation, quality of lood, and amount of cleanup needed.22

' A cooktop/u'all oven arrangenrent is preferred to a conventional lange because the

conventional range's contlols arc dilficult and dangerous to reach.2e Also, reaching into
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a mnge's o\/en can be a safety hazard for individuals rvith poor balance or weakness.22

" controls should be easily accessible, cooktop controls may be located on or.near the front

of the cooktop to eliminate the need to reach over or bet'een hot burners and steaming

posts to adjust the temperaturc.ze controls located to the sicle of the cooktop are a

secondary option because they may cause spills rvhen pots are slide arong the cooktop.r

Controls for a rvall oven should be easy to access and operate.r

. Oven:

0 Side-hinged oven doors a'e best for many people because they allorv the user to get

close'to the o'en and thus require less reaching or bending u,hire moving hot pans.3'

0 A *'all oven rvith a side-opening door and heat resistant, pull-out shelf belor,ç, often

is mole accessible than a drop-dorvn door rva o'en. But, side-opening door rvall

ovens tend not to be as rvell insulated as drop-dorvn door $,all ovens and individuals

may burn themsel'es on the side-opening oven door. Arso, serf-cleaning side-

opening ovens ale dilficult to find. Individuals may become injur.ed rvhile cleaning

conventional side-opening o'ens. In an emergency a drop-dorvn door *,all oven

alloq,s a surface to place hot items. when choosing a rvall oven one may need to look

at the trade-offs for each rvall type.t

Ease of Operation and Mani¡:ulotion

' conhols should be large, easy to opemte and rcach. A positive "click" should occur upon

lietìirn to the "ofl'position and each control should have a pilot light to indicate $,hen

"on".2a

" A microq'ave oven can have many advantages for a person in a using a mobility aid,ã

. Cooktop:

0 Cooktops and heating elements should be flush rvith adjacent g,o¡k surfaces to assist

in sliding objects.ã
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. Oven:

0 The oven should be placed so that the most often used shelf is located level rvith the

adjacent wol'k surface.T

0 wall o'ens *,ith side-hinge doors should ha'e a shelf or pull-out board belorv. The

shelf should be approximarely 250mm (10") rvide and extend the full rvidrh of rhe

oven or grcater. This shelf can be used rvhen needed for transferring hot pans.3.

0 Oven shelves should be pull-out, non-tipping and have a stop.r

Mi ìnùze MainÍenance

. Cooktop:

0 sealed heating elements are prelelred because they are easy to clean but present a

raised profile u,hich may be an obstacle and cause tipping.ã

. Oven:

0 A self-cleaning oven is preferred.22

SaÍety

' It is generally considered safer to have an electric cooking device rather than a gas one

because of the open flames of the gas cooking device.22

. Cooktop:

0 Heating elements should be alranged in a half-rnoon or staggered layout to avoid

reaching ovet hot surlaces to access r.ear heating elements.22

Conlrols mounted at front-
top or front-leading edge.

Figure 7. 11i Recommended Cooktop Element ArrangemenÌ
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REFRIGERATOR

Accessibility
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' Refrigerator doors should open so that the door does not interfere with the pathway or

mo\Tement of the users. The door should open away from the line of approach and, if
possible, au'ay form the sink, sto'e and rvork surface. The door should open so that the

individual can rerrove objects from the 
'efrigerator 

and easily place thern on an adiacent

work sutface. 22

. The refrigerator door should open l8O degrees.2z

' Refrigerators should be located arvay from a corner or s,all so the doors can be opened

the full 180 degree.3r

' side-by-side refrige'ator-fieezers are plefened by mobility aid userc, holever, the door.s

operr from the rniddle, rvhich may cause approach and accessibility difficulties.r,

' Both the light and the temperature controls should be at the front of the refr.igerator for

easy access.22

Ease of Operation antl Manipulatíon

' The door handle shourd be one *4lich is easy to g'asp and open, a long D-shaped handre

u,hich allou,s the entirc hand to be used in the opening is prefened.22

' conveniences such as ice makers and external cold rvater spouts can be very helpful.

Units rvith these attachments require a plumbing hook-up.zz

' shelves should be pull-out, non-tip. It rnay be helpful to place a lazy susan on the shelves

to minintize the need lor r-eaching.ã

' Door storage capacity is very important because items stored in the door are easy to

access, ho$'e'er the deeper the door storage the further the user must reach into the

refrigerator.I
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Minitnize Mainîenance

n Frost-free and automatic de-fi.ost l.efl igerators are a gr.eat acl,r,antage.zl
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DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS FOR

GENERAL PLANNING AND ORGANIZATION

Accessibil.ity

' The most irnpo.tant consideration in space planning of a minimal sized accessibre

bathroom is that the water closet must be rocatecl par.a er and adjacent to an unintenupted

s,all so that a grab bar ol adequate length can be installed.32

' side-hinged bathroom cloors should open out so that if soneone falls behind the door, one

can still open the door. A side benefit of the out-s*,inging door is that space within the

bathroom can be kept to a minimum, because less space is need on the push side of the

door than the pull side, and the door ss,ing rvill not inter.fere rvith bathroom fixtures.33

lf an out-s*'inging door is used, place the door so tlìat it does not srving into areas rvhere

people nonnally rvalk or stand (see also page 194).3

Min i n ize 77av e I Ttro u gtt Resi den ce

' A storage closet fol torvels and other related bathroom articles should be located in the

bathroom.3

Ease of Operation antl Manipulaîion

. Provide a heat source in the rvashroom.3

Safetl

. A telephonejack should be provided in the bathroom.3a

. The tou,el bar should be able to support the rveight of a person.r

. Provide non-slip sur.faces and handholds.3
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HANDBASIN

Accessibilitlt

' An individual *'ho uses a mobility aid may rcquest a knee access be rocated under or

bes.ide the handbasin to allos, them to sit. If a knee space belo*, the sink is necessary:

0 The sink dminage pipe should be located at the back of the sink. Hot s,ater pipes and

drain pipes under sinks should be insulated or othenvise coverrcd.22

0 The depth of the hand basin shall be no greater than 165mm (6 I/2,).3s

' The handbasin must be mounted so Ihat the minimun distance betu,een the centreline of'

the fixture and the side rvall is 460mm (lg").36

o Lorver cabinetry (see recommendations under kitchen cabinetry)

Ease of Opera.tion ancl Moni¡;ulation

' Handbasins rvith an adjacent *,ork surface are prcferred for personal accessories.3T

' Faucets must be able to operate rvithout gripping or twisting. Tap handles of a lever or

capstan type $,ith a quarter-turn opemtion are preferred.3?

MEDICINECABINET

Accessibility

" Medicine cabinets in bathrooms are frequently place too high for use by indi'iduals rvith

lirnited reaching range. cabincts should bc insralred so that the bottorn edge of the cabinet

is 50mln (2") above the handbasin.38

' The use of shelves, pegboards and hooks mounted to the rvall near the handbasin can be

an alternative to medicine cabinets. These open storage adaptations \vill be unacceptable

for storage of medicines and potentia y harmfur items in households rvith family

members n ho do not understand the danger of these products.38
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WATER CLOSET

Accessibility

n water closets for use by rnobility aid users are best located in a corner rvhere the rvall

behiud and beside the fixture can be rcinforced, and grab bars can be mounted if they are

needed. To provide space for a person's shourders 460rnm (1g',) of clearance should be

allorved betrveen the centrc Iine of the rvater closet and the side rvall.3e

' There should be ample clear floor space in front and beside the rvater closet fixture to

allorv a person using an mobility aid to maneuver, approach the seat, and salely sit.3e

l-----rælrutt8i'L-J

Figure 7.12a. Minimum Water Closet Maneuvering Space
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The height ofa rvater closet seat can radically affect the use of the toilet. l_orv seats are

difficult for rvalking mobility impaircd people rvho have trouble getting up on their feer.

As a general n:le, a rvater closet seat height of 455 (1g') is good.3e This dimension can

be achieved by adding an attachment onto a nomal height rvatercloset.3

The toilet paper dispenser shourd be located belorv the grab bar in line rvith the front of
the toilet seat not less than 6O0rnm (24") frorn the floor.36

Water closets should be equipped

rvith a sloping or "lazy-L" grab bar to

allorv the usel to pull themseh,es to

their feet ol slide themselves onto

the rvater closet seat.3

Figure 7.13: Sloping Grab Bar Clear



' some people *'ho rvalk rvith difficulty and have probrems sitting dorvn and getting up

again may benefit flom seat-lnounted grab bals that provide annrests on both sides of the

seat.3e

Eose of Operation and. Manipularion

. The rvater closet flush control should be easy to operate.3

BATFMUB AND SHOWER

Accessibility

" Many people rvho ha'e mobility irnpairments have difficulty using a conventionar

bathtub and must learn different rvays to safely get in and out of the tub.8

' For people with strcngth and coordination problems a 3g0mm (15,,) seat at the head of.

the bathtub can facilitate transfers into the bathtub.3

' There must be surficient maneuvering space adjacent to the bathtub and shorver to allorv

for easy access.

Figure 7.14 Bathtub Maneuvering Space
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Figure 7.15:

Faucets should have single mixing control and be easy to use and access,38 The faucet

should have a pressure and temperature control device.r

0 Bathtub contrors should: be located at the foot end of the bathtub bet$,een the

centreline of the bathtub and the clear froor space; and, be not more than 450mm (1g")

from the bathtub rim. The controls should be accessible from outside the bathtub.36

0 For shorver sta[s rvith a seat, al contrors, faucets, and the shorver unit should be

mounted on the $'a opposite the seat not more than 1200mrn (4g") from the floor,

and accessible from outside the stall.36 . 455mmK--->t| (18') I

Figure 7.16: Bathtub and Shower Conlrol Clearances
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' G¡ab bars are needed on the side, front, and back tub and shorver *,a s. 38

0 Bathtub grab bars should: be at reast 1200rnm (4g") long, located horizonta y along

the length of the bathtub, rg0-2g0rnm (7-i 1") abo.r,e the bathrub nm; and, be ar least

1200mm (49") long, located vertically at the foot end of the bathtub adjacent to the

clear floor space, u'ith the lorver end be*veen 1g0-2g0mm (7-r 1") above the bathtub

rim. Care should be taken that the verticar grab bar does not interrere rvith the shorver

cu.tain 36 A second, higher grab bar should also be located arong the rength of the

bathtub to assist people transferring into the bathtub and tlìose who stand to shorver.B

ì F-80-r2omm (c-5,')

Figure7.17'. Bathtub Grab Bar Clearances

0 Grab barc in sho*,er stalls rvith a seat should ha'e one grab bar at reast 750rnm (30,,)

long installed horizonta y on the back rvalr betrveen 700-go0mm (2g-31") from the

sho*'er floor, and have another gmb bar at reast 750rnm (30,,) long installed verticarty

80-120mm (3-5") frorn the front edge starting between 700-g00rnm (2ß31,) from the

floor.36
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' A chair or seat should be provided to make rnobility easier and safer in the bathfub and

shower.38

0 In a shorver starl the seat should be on the *,all opposite the contrcrs, be a minimum

of 400mm (16") rvide extending the fult depth of the stall, and have its û'p 430-480mm

(17 -19') fiom rhe lloor.36

a05mm (16") max -l l-
Figure 7. 19: Shower Seat pref erred Design
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Figure 7,18: Shower Grab Bar Clearances
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' Bathtub encrosures should not obstruct the controls or interfere rvith a person stepping

into the bathtub.36

0 sliding doors should be rcmo'ed as they block mo'ement into the tub and since they

ale not very sturdy, may plesent a sarety risk.38

Minimize Barriers

' Eliminating the curb in the shorver makes transferring easier by allorving mobirity aid

users to get closer to the seat and even to step into the stall if it is equipp€d rvith a folding

seat.{

Ease of Operalion and Manipulafion

' Flexible shorver attachments rvhich can be mounted on the rva at a desired height or held

in the hand rvhile sitting allo$, bettel contror over \r,ater florv than traditional shorvers and

bathtub faucets.3s An on/off rvater conhol on the shoç,er head is advantageous.3T

' A built-in transrer surface or seat at the head (opposite the control end) of the tub may be

necessary. This transfer su'face provides a place for a mobility impaired pelson to sit for
a moment during the plrcess of entenng the tub.8

Safer¡

' Nonskid surfaces shourd be provided to help pre\¡ent slipping in the tub or shorver.3s

. The soap holder should be recessed to prevent injuries.3T

' Nonskid su.faces should be pro'ided to help prevent slipping in the tub or shorver.3s
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Lazy Susan

Refrigerator doors able to swing
180' open

Dual basin sink with integrated
spray un¡t. A knee space below
the sink may be benof icial

major work areas

Hêating elêmsnts arranged to
eliminate the risk of burning while
reaching across the lront element
to rêach lho rear onê. Controls
easy lo acc€ss. Controls visually
correspond with lhe heating
êlemênt layout.

Avoid sharp edges
Heat-proof work surface adjacent to cook-
top and ¡n fronl of microwave.

Figure7.20: Mobil¡ty Aid Kitchen plan, Design Suggestions
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Reinforced hinges on baso

Knee space below sink may be
requested.

Figure7.21: Mobility Aid Kitchen, Design Suggestions

129

Provide pull.out board at major
work areas.



Vert¡cal grab bar to assist person
entoring and ex¡t¡ng tub

Provide the opportunity
for the user to sit in lront
of tho handbas¡n

Swing-out door with lever
handles and auxiliarv
closing handlo prelened (seé
pages I '1 I and 194), Stid¡ng
door second prefêrence

I

Figure 7.22: Mobility Aid Bathroom plan, Design Suggest¡ons
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Sloping L, or Lazy-L grab bar

Single lever tap
conlrols

Clamp on lub seat added as needed
Dual grab bars

Figure7.23: Mobility Aid Bathroom, Design Suggestions
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DISABILITY DEFINITION AND LIMITATIONS

The "$'heelchair usem" design group is defined in this paper as persons rvho use rvheelchairs.

The recolnmendations in this paper refer rnainly to lnanual rvheelchairc.

special considerations rvhich a designer should knorv about rvheelchair users are:

' wheelchair types: wheelchairs come in manual, electric, and scooter models.rManual

and electric rvheelchairs have similar dimensions, but erectric rvheelchairs do not alrvays

have the same maneu\/embirity/capacity as rnanual rvheerchairs and are much hea'ier.

Electric rvheelchairs cannot be folded.2 For rnore information on rvheerchairs see csA
documents: cAN/csA-2323 .4.2-Mf36, wrteercltairs-Derernrinatio, of overaü Dinten-

sions, Mass antl Turning Space.

folded
wheelchair

300 (12)

Figure 8.1; Typicar Dimensions of wheerchairs commonry used by Adurts

' Frequently *'heelchair users are cornpounded rvith an additional impairment, such as

those discussed in other chapters of this paper.3 Also, many rvheerchair users are

quaddplegic or parapregic rvith irnpaired sensation (design solutions: insulated fixtures,

set-back piping, etc.).a
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Some chancteristic problems rvheelchair users lace are:

' when manipulating objects, anything rvhich falls tends to fa on the lap of the user.a

. Changes in floor levels or floor textules tend to act as baniers.¡

' often standard items and dimensions are too high or uncomfortable to use, e.g.:

doorknobs, r'ork surfaces, etc. Everything must be designed from the sitting position.4

Related disability groups include:

WHEELCHAIR USER AND ATTENDANT

When designing for a tvheelchair user and an attendant it is imporlant that the ttvo individuals

obsewe and interact with each other.a specific design recommendations include:

' A larger bathroom may be required to facilitate in transferrìng the rvheelchair user to the

water closet and the showel/tub.4

' A mechanical lilt may be required to transfer the rvheelchair user in the bathroom. Trvo

types of lifts are common, a fixed o'erhead tracking system and a portable tub-side

mechanical lift. The ovedlead hacking system requircs structural support in the bath¡oom

ceiling. The tub-side lift may require a crear floor space belorv the tub for the lift to operate

safely. A raised tub rvill make the attendant's job easier because the raised tub reduces the

amount of bending required of the attendant compared to a standard tub, as long as the

raised tub is not too deep.r

for libreglass tubs a 1/2,'plywood
should be installed under the tub.

line perimeter of tub with 2x6" on
edge

E
g
cl
FI
Õl:I
T-

Figure 8.2: Raised Tub Clearances
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o A kneespace berorv the bathroom handbasin is necessary. The handbasin in rvheelchair

user u,ith attendant situations functions as an upperbody rvashing station.a

. G¡ab bars should be Iocated according to the needs of the attendant.s



DESIGN PRINCIPLES F,QR

PLANNING ACCESSIBLE ENVIRONMENTS FOR WHEELCHAIR USERS

ACCESSIBILITY

' Tumaround snace: one method of designing a rvheelchair accessibre environment is by

providing turnaround space, that is, allorving enough space ror a rvheelchair to make a

180' turn, T$,o t)¡p€s of turnaround space rvill make such turns possible, i.e.: a 1500mm

circular area for pi'oting turns and a T-shaped area ror making a T-turn. Each of these

spaces allon,s a different type of tum to be urade and each can drasticalll, aff6ç¡ 1¡e ¿".¡rn
of a toom.6

0 The 1500mm (60") diarneter turning space provides enough area to complete 360.

pivoting tum. For the average manual rvheerchair use¡, the three-dimensional space

rcquircd for this tum resembles a stepped circular pyramid. The pofion or the space

closet to the floor must be 15o0mm in diameter. At approximately 300mm above the

floor the diameter gets sma er and at 760mrn it gets even smalrer. This can be useful

inlormation fo'planning economical yet accessible spaces. The 3oomm and 760mm

high portions of the turning space can be provided under overhanging cabinets an.
tables or in knee spaces under cabinets.6



0 Findings have demÕnstrated the i5oOmm (60") diameter turning area used in many

standards is inadequate for almost halfof the rvheelchair users. They need a space trrat

is at least 1500mrn (60")

wide by 1980mm (78,,)

deep.? This larger space is

required because many

$,heelchair users can not

make a smooth turn due

to strength and coordina-

tion impainnents or be-

cause the model of rvheel-

chair they own can not Optimal Clearances
pivot sharyly.a

Some accessibility codes require a 1500mm tuming radius. Given adequate clear_

ances, there is no need for a rvheelchair user to make a 1gO" pivoting turn.e

The T-shaped turning space

allorvs a thrce point tum to be

made by pulling into one leg

of the "T" and backing out

into the other. For planning

economical yet accessible

spaces the central arn of the

"T" may be provided under

overhanging cabinets and

tables or in knee spaces un-

der q,olk sutfaces.ó Figure 8.5: T-Turn, Clearances
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" Maneuvedng Space (Clear Floor Space): A second method of prot,iding a rvheelchair

accessible environment is by providing sufficient *,heelchair maneu'ering space beside

fixtures and appliances. Maneuvering spaces can overlap rvith each other to conser\/e

space and, if carefully planned they need not necessarily increase the size ofa kitchen or

bathroom. The uraneu'ering spaces discussed in this paper are genera y adequate for
most people $'ho use conventional manuar ol electric rvheelchairs. It should be noted that

these are minimum spaces rvhich may not be convenient when lnore than one person is

using the kitchen/bathr oom at the same time.r0

' Transferring space and Surfaces (including grab barsl: wheelchair userc have many

different rvays of salely transferring in and out of their q,heelchair. Three factors

generally inlluence ho*, an individual may transfer: hansfening method, transferring

surface, and grab bars.

0 Transferring method: Some people can transfer to and from fixtures (rvc, bath, or

shorver) fiom only one side, Others can colnplete right, left, or fiont transfers. The

technique used depends on ç,hich approach is most familiar, easiest, and safest to

complete.rrTo faciritate rvheelchair transfers it is important to provide a usable

amount of clear floor space on at least one side of the transfenìng surface.r2

0 Transferring surface: The height of the transfe'ing surface can radically affect its

accessibility. Very lorv or very high transferring surfaces are not good.r3 For one_rvay

tmnsfers the optimal tmnsler condition exists rvhen the tmnsfer_on surface is about

25rnm(1") lo*'e'than the transfer-off surface.a For two-way transfers the optimar

transfe¡ condition exists rvhen the t'',o tlansrerïing surfaces arc at an equal level.ra

The transfening surface shourd be stables and also be large enough for.the indi'idual

to maintain their balance easily.'The height of a rvheerchair seat is approximately

455mm ¡19"¡.t:
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0 safety is greatly increased by the addition of grab bars at transfer points. The grab bar

type 
'aries 

rvith the Ievel and type or disability of the individuar user. Generally,

rvheelchair users lequirc hodzontal grab bars. If the rvheelchair user transfers from

the rvheelchair by standing up and rvalking to the fixture, the grab bar should have a

vertical or angular component for the user to help pull themsel,r,es up.a Grab bars

should be slip-resisrant; ha'e a diameter of 3o-4omm (1 ug-I r/2,),or a shape that

provides an equivalent gripping surface; and, have a space of 35_45mm (1315_13l

4") betu,een the u,all and the grab bar rvhere mounted adjacent to a rvall.ae

Knee Space and work surface': It is impo.tant to provide adequate knee space belorv

rvork surfaces to make the rvork surface accessibre and usable for a rvheelchair user.

-l l*?uAtt 
(e") min. toe ctearance

Figure 8.6: Knee Space, Minimal Clearances
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" Toe space: It is in'portant to provide adequate toe space in order to make the toe space

alea accessible to a $,heelchair user. The recom¡nended size of the toe space differs

among the sources: ANSI: 150 deep x 230 high; CSA: 230 x 230mm; lndependent Living

Centrc, N.S.W.: 150 x 200.

0 A toe space may be used to minimize the distance bet*,een cabinetry if a pi'oting turn

clearance is being provided.

Figure 8.8: Toe Space, Clearance



' Reach Ranses: wheelchair users have a limited reaching ability because they must sit
doln rvhile performing tasks. Figures 8.9 and 8.10 illustrate the fonvard and side reach

ranges for rvheelchair. users.

Figure 8.9: Forward Feach
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Figure 8.10: Side Reach



MINIMIZE TRA VEL THROUGH RESIDENCE

' Storage: create storage facilities near aleas of use, e.g.: large pots and pan storage by

cooking area, towel storage in bathloom, etc.16

' Sen'ices: Dupricate services rvhen possible, e.g.: more than one terephone in the house,

an inlormal dining area in the kitchen, etc.16

MINIMIZE BARRIERS

' Open planning arrangements ale prefened because the need to navigate the rvheelchair

thlough door openings and around barriers ale reduced.a

' Floor surfaces should be firm, level and unbroken to facilitate the operation of the

u,heelchair.a

n work su'faces should be revel to a ou,an indi'idual to sride items on the rvork surface

to reduce the need for. lifting and the risk of spilling.,

EASE OF OPERATION AND MANIPULATION

' Provide reatures which are easy to access, operate, and control, e.g..: large rocker-type

srvitches, easy-to-use controls, etc.

' Pro'ide opportunities for the user to reduce thejob into tasks, e.g..: double sink rvith

drying rack-*'ash dishes in first sink and place them in the second sink to rinse; move

rvheelchair; take dishes from the rinse sink and place dishes on drying rack.a

' Provide features *'ithin the immediate rcaching area, directly in front or beside, the user.,

e.g.: pull-out storage, pull_out boards, controls at the front of an appliance, etc.a

. Everything should be oper.able rvith one hand.rT

o Access to pull-out units and units behind side-hinged doors can be made cer.tain by

making sute that the rvheelchair can be positioned so that the user can reach lar inside the

unit. This usually means placing the u,heelchair at a right angle to the unit.rs
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Figure 8 11: Recommended Approach to puil-out and side-hinged Door units

MINIMIZE MAINTENANCE

' Provide features rvhich prornote simple maintenance, e.g.: easy-to-clean flooring, self-

cleaning o\¡ens, etc.

" Provide features ç'hich protect against rvheelchair damage, e.g.: corner molding, kick
plates on doors, etc.

SAFETY

. Residential environnents should include basic safety featurcs.

ô Individuals \\,ith disabilities and elderly people have a strong preference for features

that inc.ease their safety, i.e.: smoke detectors, nonsrip sufaces in the bathroom. no

sharp edges to leduce injuries due to falls, etc.re

0 one decision facing designers is horv far to take the effort to ensure personar safety

in light of rnonetary constraints. Features that offer protection from fires, prevent falrs

and peunit sumrnoning help quickly in case of need a'e probably cost effecti'e in the

long run.le
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' Safety features in the home should be readily available but unobtn¡sive and nontherapeutic

looking. People do not wish to be identified as i'rpaired and rvill be resistant to design

that is institutional in appearance.r6
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DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS FOR

BUILDING COMPONENTS COMMON TO KITCHENS ÄND BATHROOMS

DOORS AND DOORWAYS

Accessibilitlt

' Doo^vays must be rvide enough to allo*, a $,heerchair to pass through. The minimurn

clear opening of doon'ays should be g10mm (32,,) rvith a rninimum door s*,ing of 90",

measured betrveen the face of the door and the stop.zo

Figure 8.12: Clear Width of Doorway, Hinged Doors.

-Ëî::ï- 

*Ëî:::ï-

Figure 8. 13: Clear Width of Doorway, Sliding and Folding Doors.

' sullicient maneuvering space around the door is needed to open the door, to back up rvhile

pulling the door open, and to pulr the door crosed once through the door. space requirements

to entel'and crose a door vary according to the type of door, the placernent of the door, the

app'oach to the doo'space and the space needed to accommodate the rvheelchair. Figures

8' 14 to 8. 22 shorv the maneuvedng space need to open a door rvhile operating a rvheelchair.

The lightly toned area in each of the figures must be letel.



1. Wheelchair user ap-
proaches door, reaches,
turns levêr door handle,
and pulls opon door.
2. Wheelchair us er
backs up to align chair to
prepare fol passi ng
through door opening.
3+4. Wheelchair user
passes through door
opening then closes door
by pulling on pull handle

Figure 814: Minimum Doorway Maneuvering space, side-hinged Door, Front
Approach, puil Side

(12") min beside latch

,'o- =r- ïl""lil:'":H:iii,ll / [i t', uùt ¡ dPPruilurres
!, rc:-:---tL--¡y'r ..\..- ¡ door, reaches, turns lever door

,j i\,. ."i handle, and pushes door opên.
i 1-,..Ìt | 2. Wheelchair user backs uni j.-)¡, I z. wr'Làr.r'ui, user backs up

i i,r I and aligns chair for passing

,:i Ìf,.:------ tl i-t I through door opening.
J,'ii '---_- i/' 13. Wheelchair user. passes" lrl I through door opening rhenI l' ./ | lrrr vuõ¡, euur \rpç ¡ uë L 9

i í, I closes door. It mày be neces-

l--ræomrnr+urr"_*läi":"",:j::J.f *"rvheerchair

Figure 815: Minimum Doorway Maneuvering space, side-hinged Door, Front
Approach, push Side
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Figure 8.16: Minimum Doorway Maneuvering Space, Side_hinged Door, Latch
Side Approach, pult Side

I tuoorr (60") min I

l<- - - - - - -__ : __'___ _ _ _,.-j

Figure 8 17: Minimum Doorway Maneuvering space, side-hinged Door, Latch
Side Approach, push Side
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600mm (24") min beside latch



Figure 8.18: Minimum Doorw_ay Maneuvering space, side-hinged Door, Hinge
Side Approach, pult Side

8") min besido latch

1800mm (72") min I
Figure 8.19: Minimum Doorw_ay Maneuvering space, side-hinged Door, Hinge

Side Approach, push Side
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ì lJ9't 
(2") m¡n beside latch

-

Figure 8.20: Maneuvering Space, Sliding Door, Front

, 1350mm (54") min

Ll ---=--=--

I soo" I

' (21") min'beside latch

Figure 8.21: Minimum Doorway Maneuvering space, sriding Door, Latch side
APProach

F"
FigureS'22: Minimum Doorway Maneuvering space, sriding Door, sride side

Approach
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Minimize Batiers

' Door placement in the $'all shourcr be such that the door is able to sr'ing compretely open

to at least 90 degrees rvithout bumping into other structures. If the srving space of trvo

doors intersects, the hinge sìde of one or both doors may be changed so there is no s$,ing

space intersection. Doors should open in a direction that allows maximum movement

space,26 rf an out-srvinging door is used, prace the door so that it does not srving into areas

u,here people normally l,alk or stand.a

o Thresholds shourd be avoided. If a threshold must exist it shourd be no more than 15mm

(5/8") high.'

Ease of Operotion and Monipulation

' Sliding doors are prefened to side-hinged <ioors rvhere space is tight and *,here doors are

infrequently closed.a Sliding door hardrvare should be easy to manipulate and reach and

be exposed and operable from both sides of the door u,hen the door is fully open.rr

' Door handles and rocks must be mounted betrveen 750-r050mm (30-42,)above the

floor.2z A height of 900-950mm (36-3g',) is preferrcd.26

n A 150mm (6") minimum D-shaped pu' handle can be placed on a door 1g0-2o0mm (7-

8") from the hinge at the same re'el as the door knob. A person passing through can pull

on it instead ol backing up to grasp the door knob.26

n Doors must have hardw'are that is easy to opeÉte and rvhich does not require fine grasp.

l-ever-type handles are prefen.ed because the¡r can be operated by a single, non_precise

movernent 22 Le'er-type door handles shourd have a cuwed or angled end to avoid

snagging clothing.a
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Míni¡¡tíze Mai.nÍenance

' A smooth kick plate at the push side of a side-hinged door is rccommended.22 The kick
plate should cover the bottom 3O0mm ( 12,,) of the door.æ

FLOORING

Mininize Baruiers

' Avoid changes in floo. levels and floor sufaces. Very srnall rever changes or ridges may

be danger ous, e.g.: the bump caused by a change of floor surface may cause a rvheelchair

operator to spill liquid if they are canying a container.a

Ease of OperaÍion and Manipulation

. Floor surfaces should be firm and slip-r.esistant.a

' Floor mats and throrT' rugs/carpets should be avoided, if used, they shourd not bunch up

under the rvheelchair.l

. If carpet is used, it should

0 have a level loop, textured loop, level cut pile, or level cut/uncut pile texturc rvith a

maximum pad and pile height of I3mm (112"),u

0 have no underlay.a

. Cushioned linoleum should be avoided.{

HARDWARE AND ELECTRICAL

Accessíbili.t1t

" All con[ols, devices for light, porver', heat, fire ararms, and thermostats, ventilation, and

similar controls intended to be operated by a rvheelchair user shourd be mounted betrveen

900-1200mm (36-43") above the floor.2s
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' It is rccommended that erectrical outlets be locafed no lorver than 450mm (1g,,) from the

lloor.2s

WALLS

Mininize MaÌntenance

' Pro'ide featu.es to protect against rvheelchair damage, e.g.: corner moldings, tall base

boards, etc.3

WINDOWS

Accessibility

' The ability to use rvindorvs is dependent upon their location and construction. A person

sitting in a rvheelchair should be able to get close to the rr,indorv and be able to vierv out

of the rvindorv. A sill height of 760mrn (30,,) or less is sulTicient.zT

Eose of Operation and Manipulatíon.

' The opening mechanisms should be easy to reach and operate for purposes of ventilation

and tempeËture contror. The curtains, drapes, or blinds shourd be easily manipulated in
order to contror ìighting and privacy. Ease in creaning arso influences the use of the

rvindorv. Windorv controls should be located rvith the range of 700-l050mm (2g_A,¡.æ

' Horizontal sliding rvindorvs with an easy rerease lock are prefened. A crank-out *,indorv

is also acceptabre, but this type of rvindorv may be difficurt to opemte in the rvinte¡.a
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DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS FOR

GENERAL PLANNING AND ORGANIZATION

Accessibility

. Maneuvedng space: A clear floor space at least 750 x 12O0mm (30 x 4g,,) should be

provided for side approach at all appriances in the kitchen, inclucring the runge or cooktop,

oven, ref igerato rreezer, and dishrvasher.3s Maneu'ering space for T-tums should be

provided n,hen undercounter spaces are pro.r,ided.

i i 750 x 1200mm (30 x 48,')
i i c¡ear floor space for access

Figure 8.23;

' Kitchen la]'out: The amount and arrangement of space in a kitchen influences task

organization, task time, and energy output. The number of mo'ements one must make,

the distance mo'ed, and the amount of things to carry are a' greatly affected by space and

armngemenf. This is an important co¡rsideration fo¡ rvheelchair users.2e

ide-by-side
rêfrigeralor-
lreezet

Minimum Kitchen Maneuvering Space
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0 u-shaped and L-shaped designs are the most desirable kitchen layout for individuals

in ri'heelchairs because ferver bumps and accidents occur in these two Iayouts in

comparìson to the one-rvall and con.idor kitchen layouts.2e

0 The u-shaped design allo*'s for continuous mo'ement from one rvorking space to

another. Ideally, the sink and cooking facilities should be close to each other and

separated by a rvork space. In thìs design, it is preferable to place the sink in the middle

of the "u" rvith a kneespace underneath the sink and a rvork space on either side.2e

0 The L-shaped design allo*,s kitchen acti'ity to be concentmted by placìng u,orking

arcas closer. Mo'ement betrveen rvork centres can be kept to a minimurn in this

design, r'educing latigue ft'om Iiftìng. In this design, it is preferable to place the si'k
in the corner of the "L" rvith a knee space undemeath the sink and a rvork space on

either side.2e

0 A corridor or galley kitchen nray be prefe'ed by *,heelchair users rvho are able to

reach and bend easily.a

0 wheelchair users generally use a gleater number of rvork saving devices, such as

srnall appliances, than the average kitchen is designed for. provide extra storage

space, extra porver points, and electrical lines rvith grcater $'attage to support these

devices.a

Storage: (See also: Cabinetry) Storage spaces influence safety, task speed, amount of

movement needed, and organization of meal pleparation activities. Each u,ork area

should have a storage space.

0 Ploviding sufficient and accessible kitchen storage is often a pr.oblern because the

reach range of a rvheelchair user is limited. The design must maximize storage

oppornrnities and consider storage alternatives such as pantries (r.oll-out, rvheel-in),

locafing geneml stomge space near the kitchen to act as a kitchen storage overflo',

etc.a
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Figure 8.24: Alternative pantries, partial Wheel_in and pull_out

Min ími.ze Tra.v el Thro u.gh Res i d en ce

' crcate storage opportunities near areas of use, e.g.: storage for dishes and cutlery near the

sink, storage for large pots and pans near the cooking facilities, etc.re

. An informal dining area should be located in the kitchen.3o

. A telephone should be located in the kitchen.3o

' A stomge trolley shourd be pro'ided to allo*,a *,heelchair user to cart hea'y or hot items.

The trolley may be designed so that it can be parked under a rvork surface then pulled out

rvhen that space is required for knee space,3r

Figure 8.25: Storage Trolley
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Eose of Operaîion anrÌ. Monipulation

. Task lighting should be provided above all major rvork areas.a

n Fumiture should be light and easy to move.1

SaÍerj

' A person lying on the floor should be able to pull the phone to the floor in an energency.a

' The kitchen tou'el bar should be able to bear the rveight ofa person supporting themselves

on it.r

WORK SURFACES (COUNTERTOPS)

Accessibílíty

' The location and amount of rvork surraces influences the organizational and time facto¡s

of mealtime activities. work surface space shourd be designed so that minimar movement

is required and so that a logicar, efricient florv of tasks can be performed. work space

should be located near the cooking facilities, sink, and refrigerator. A minimal rvork space

of 450mm (18") next to the opening side of the ref.igeraror door, 6o0mm (24") of heat-

resistant surface to the reft oF the cooktop, and g00'rm (36") to the r.ight and 600mm (24,,)

to the left of the sink is suggested. There should arso be a place available to put dishes prior

to serving meals.2e

' Many kitchens lack an adequate amount of *,ork space. pulr-out boards often pro'ide
sufficient rvorkspace.33 Provide at least one pull-out board at each rvork area.3

Mininize Baniers

" Work sufaces should be the same height for easy sliding of dishes and pans.2e
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Ease of Operatiort antl Manipulatíon.
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' Pon'er points should be reachabre frorn a rvheerchair, e.g.: at the front or side of a u,or.k

surface, not at the back.3o

' Pull-out boards are 
'ery 

effecti'e for activities rvhich rcquire the user to bend over an

object to get improved leverage, e.g.: cutting and mixìng.3 pull_out boards may have

apertules cut in thetrr to help stabilize borvls.3{

SINK

Accessibílity

' There sho.ld be knee access under the sink. The sink drainage pipe should be located at

the back of the sink.2e

' The depth of the sink bo*4 shall be no greater rhan 165rnm (6 ltz,). only one borvl of
double- or triple-borvl sinks need meet this requirement.36

Ease of Operution ond. Mo ipulalio,t

' The faucet contror levers should be easily operated rvith one hand. A faucet rvith single

operation le'er-type handles that control the rvater volume and temperature is recom_

mended' The installation of a retractable hose rvith a faucet end can be helpful for filling
pans arvay frorn the sink and rinsing large objects in the sink.2e

' The faucet may be located at the side of one-borvl sinks for ease of access.a

' A dishrvasher may be a helpful appriance for an individual 
'r,ho 

has difficulty rvashing

and drying dishes.2e

' People rvith coordination problems often find it difficult to operate the standal.d sink
stopper.4 A chain attached to a large flat rubber stopper is prel-enrd.r
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Safety

" There should be no sharp or ab'asi'e surfaces under the sink. Hot rvater pipes and drain
pipes under sinks should be jnsulated or othenvise covered.ze

CAB]NETRY

Accessibilit¡

" Shelves

0 Adjustable shel'es are prefemed because they allorv the shelves to be praced at the

optirnal reaching zone of the user.2e

0 shelves shourd be narrorv in depth. A depth or 10omm (4',) for sher'es a'orvs items

such as cans and boxes to be stored without having other items in front of them. This

allou,s items to be easily located and lacilitates reaching.2e

0 comer areas in kitchens can be rvasted space. shelves placed at a diagonar in the

corner minimize reaching. L,azy Susans can arso make corner space more usable.2e

ô Shelves *'ith 
'erticar 

partitions can be used to store rvide items such as pans and

mixing borvrs. This allorvs the cook to reach one item at a time lvithout lifting or
moving other iteurs out of the *,ay. Intenar grcoves allorv the shelves to be praced

at a desired rvidth.2e

. Upper Cabinetr)¡:

Ô upper cabinetry generally are not very accessible fo. rvheerchair users, pro'ide pu -

out and door-mounted storage rvhich brings items fonvad to increase accessibre

space.a

0 Items should be placed in the fr.ont part of the cabinet shelves. A narrorv boa¡d can

be attached to the sherf to pre'ent items from being pushed back out of reach. The

location of the board on the shelf rvi depend upon the optimal reach zone of the

¡Jsers.2e
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. I-ower Cabinetry:

0 Minimize situations r'here the user n'ìust reach under and into cabinetr.y.a

0 Dmrvem are preferred to lo*,er cabinets because they reduce bending and reaching.ze

ô side-hinged doors should open fu y 1go deg'ees. The hinges and hinge connections

should be strong enough to bear the rveight of a percon supporting themser'es on the

door.3

0 wheelchair use's may u,ish to remo'e undercounter cabinets so that thele is adequate

foot¡est and kneespace under.neath the rvork surface.2e

. Othel Storage Options:

0 Storage bins on rvork surfaces rnay be used to provide additional storage that is within

tlte user's reach zone.2e

ô wall racks and hanging hooks can be placed in most locations in the kitchen for
additional storage of pans and utensils.2e

0 one- or t*'o-tiered razy susans are con'enient storage devices that help move small

items croser to the user'. They may be used on shelves or in cabinets, rcfrigemtors, and

bathrooms.2e

0 The storage trolley may be used for stomge as rvell as transportation.ze

Ease of Operation and Manípulalion

. Provide D-shaped or. lever handles on cabinetry.

n For people u'ith coordination p.oblems, maximize compartments rvithin drau,erc and

cabinets. Stored items are stabilized and thus easier to grab.r

o UpÞer Cabinetry:

0 Doors on upper cabìnetry often are difficult to open from the rvheelchair because the

user can not get sufficient le'er.age to pull the door open, place handles on uppel.

cabinetr¡, neal. the bottom of the doom or use a push_release mechanism.3
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. l-orver Cabinetry:

0 Place handles on lorver cabinetry near the top of the door/drar'er to reduce bending

and reaching.32

0 Dmrvers and pull-out crevices should be on easy-gliding, full-extensìon glides. There

should be an end stop to prevent the dmrver or puu-out device from being accidenta y
pulled out.t

COOKING FACILITIES

Accessi.bil.i.ty

' sto'es and ovens should be evaluated carefully as these appliances greatly affect safety,

speed of prepamtion, quality of food, and amount of cleanup needed.2e

' A cooktop/rvalr oven arrangement is prererred to a conventional range because the

conventional range's cooking erements are normally too high for a rvheelchair user tcr

rcach and the controls are difficult and dangerous to reach.3z

' controls should be accessible. cooktop contrors may be located on or near the front of
the cooktop to eliminate the need to reach over or betrveen hot bumers and steaming posts

to adjust the tempeÌature.3z controls located to the side of the cooktop are a secondary

option because they may cause spills u,hen pots are slide along the cooktop.r Controls for
a rvall o'en shourd be located berorv the door for easy access.r Range hood controls may

be located on the lorver front panel of the hood to reduce the reach distance required to

opel'ate them. lt is prcferable that sto'e hood controls be located on the stove contrcl panel

or in the lace panel of near.by base cabinets just belo\\, the rvork suLface.3?

. Oven:

0 side-hinged o'en doors are best for many people because they allorv the user to get

closer to the o'en and thus'equirc less reaching or bending rvhile moving hot pans.4
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If a *'heelchair user does not ra'our a para el approach to a \r,ar[ oven a kneespace

adjacent to the appliance may be necessary. A kneespace belo*,an o,r,en is not

recommended because of the danger due to hot spills.33

A ri,all o'en \\,ith a side-opening door and heat resistant, pull_out shelf belorv often

is lnore accessible than a drop-dorvn door rva[ oven. But, side-opening door rvall

o'ens tend not to be as ri'elr insulated as drop-dorvn door rvalr ovens and individuars

may burn themselves on the side-opening oven door. Also, self_cleaning side_

opening o\¡ens arc difficurt to find. Indi'iduals may become injured *,hile cleaning

co'r'entional side-opening o'ens. In an emergency a drop-dorvn door rvall o'en
allog,s a surface to place hot items. When choosing a rvall oven one rnav need to look

at the trade-offs for.each rvall type.r

Ease of Operation and Manípulation

' controls shourd be la.ge, easy to operate, and reachable frorn the seated position. A
positi'e "click" or sensation should occur upon ref.urn to the ,,off ' position and each

control should have a pilot light to indicate when .,on,'. 3s

n A micrc*,ave o\/en can ha'e many advantages for a percon in a rvheelchair, e.g.: speeds

up the cooking process.3s

. Cooktop:

ô cooktops and heating elements should be flush lvith adjacent rvor.k sufaces to assist

in sliding objects.3e

. Oven:

0 The oven should be placed so that the most often used shelf is located level with the

adjacent rvork surface.3

0 wall o'ens *'ith side-hinge doors should have a shelf or.pulr-out board belorv. The

shelf should be app.oxirnately 250ninr (r0,') *,ide and extend rhe furl rvidth of the
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oven or greater. This sherf can be used rvhen needed ror transferring hot pans.{

0 Oven shelves should be pull-out, non_tipping and have a stop.r

Mittitníze Mainlenance

o Cooktop:

0 sealed heating elements are prererred because trrey are easy to clean but p¡esent a

raised profile rvhich may be an obstacle and cause tipping.3,

. Oven:

0 A self-cleaning oven is prefened.2e

Safay

' it is generally considered safer to have an electric cooking device rather.than a gas one

because of the open llames of the gas cooking device.2e

. Cooktop:

0 Heating elements shourd be arranged in a half¡noon or staggered layout to avoid

reaching over hot surfaces to access rear heating elements.2e

Controls must be
mounted al fronl-
top or front-leading
edge

F¡gure 8.26: Recommended Cooktop Element Arrangement

0 A kneespace undel' a cooktop ìs not rccomlnended because of the danger due to spi s

and the risk of bu'ns ñom the underside of the cooktop. if the rvheelchair user does

not fa.r,our.a parallel approach, provide kneespace beside the cooktop.33

ru
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REFRIGERATOR

Accessibil.íty

' A compact refiigerator may be more accessible for rvheelchair users because the shelves

and controls ale easy to reach. compact refrìgemtors shourd not be placed on the floor
as this height is ìnconvenient lor most individuals.2e

n Refrigerato' doors should open so that the door does not interfere with the pathrvay or

movement of the users. The door shourd open a*,ay from the rine of approach and, if
possible, away form the sink, stove and *,ork surface. The door shourd open so that the

indi'idual can remo'e objects from the refrìgerator and easily place them on an adjacent

rvork surface. 2e

' A space next to the opening side of the refngerator is desirable for rvheelchair users so

that a side approach is possible. This may be a clear space under a work surface.2e

" If the r'heelchair user approaches trre ref.igerator from a side position the door shourd

open 180 degrees.ze

' Side-by-side refrìgemtor-fi'eezers are prere'.ed by rvheelchair users, horvever, the doors

open lrom the middle, rvhich may cause approach and mobility difficulties.ze

' Both the light and the temperature controls should be at the front of the refrigerator for
easy access.2e

Ease of Operation and Monipulation

' The door handle should be one rvhich is easy to grasp and open, a long D-shaped handle

rvhich allou,s the entire hand to be used in the opening is prcfen.ed.2e

' con'eniences such as ice make's and externar cold rvater spouts can be very herpfur.

Units rvith these attachments require a plumbing hook_up.2e

' shelves should be pull-out, non-tip. I may be helpful to place a lazy susan on the shelves

to minimize the need for r.eaching.ar
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o Door stomge capacity is veÐ/ imporlant because items stored in the door are easy to access

from a *'heelchair, ho*'ever the deepe'the door storage the further the user must reach

into the refrigerator.r

Mininize Maintenance

n Frost-free and automatic de-frost refdgerators are a grcat advantage.ar
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DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS FOR

GENERAL PLANNING AND ORGANIZATION

Accessibilitlt

o The most impoltant consideration in space planning of a minimal sized accessibre

bathroom is that the water croset must be rocated paralrel and adjacent to an unintenr:pted

u,all so that a grab bar of adequate Iength can be installed.e

' Side-hinged bathroom doors shoukl open out so that if someone lalls behincl the doo¡, one

can still open the door. A side benefit of the out-srvinging door is that space rvithin the

bathroom can be kept to a minimum, because ress space is needed on the push side of the

door than the pull side, and the door s'ing will not intefere rvith bathroom fixturcs.a3 If
an out-s*'inging door is used place the door so that it does not srving into areas where

people normally rvalk or stand (see page 194).a

Min i m ize Tra.v e I Thro ug I t Resi dence

' A second bathroom off the bedroom or a pri'ate entry to the main bathroom from the

bedroour is preferred. The second bath'oorn or entry is requir-ed to ensure pdvacy because

many rvheelchail' useß prefer to combine personal hygiene and dressing duties into one

activity.a

' A storage closet for to\r,els and other related bathroom articles should be located in the

bathroom.a

Ease of Operation and Manipulation

' Provide a heat source in the ç,ashroom. The heat source is necessary to because it may

take a long time for a $,heelchair user to dress follon,ing a bath/shorver. a

. The contlols for the heat sour.ce should be at eve level. a
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Safety

" A telephone jack should be provided in the bathroom.a

. The tou,el bar should be able to support the rveight of a person.l

HANDBASIN

Accessibílity

. There must be a kneespace under the handbasin.{

' The handbasin must be mounted so that the minimum distance betrveen the centreline of
the fixture and the side rvall is 46Omm ( lg',).4s

' There must be a clear froor space, 750mm (30',) minimum rvide by 12o0mm (4g")

minimum depth, that extends a maximum of 4g0mm (r9") under the handbasin.as

Figure 8.27: Minimum

The sink depth should be no greater than i65mm (6 r/2"). The drain pipes should be in

the back and should be rvrapped or protected so that hot pipes or sharp edges rvi not harm

legs.{2

The minor must be mounted no higher than 1000mrn (40") off the floor.6

Lon er cabinetry (see recommendations under kitchen cabinetry)

.g

åfõolsl
EIErçL

Handbasin Maneuver¡ng Space.
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Ease of Operation and Manipulation

" Handbasins with an adjacent rvork surface are preferred for personal accessories.aT

' Faucets nrust be able to operate rvithout gripping or-t*,isting. Tap handles of a le'er or
capstan type $,ith a quarter-tum operation are pr.eferred.a?

' It is beneficial if the handbasin is accessibre rvhile sitting on the rvatercloset.a

. It is beneficial if the handheld shorver hose able to reach the sink.a

MEDICINECABINET

Accessibilit¡

" Medicine cabinets should be instarted so that the bottom edge of the cabinet is 50mm (2")

above the sink height. D-shaped handles can be morìnted on the door to make opening and

closing it easier,a2

' The use of shelves, pegboards and hooks mounted to the rvall near the handbasin can be

an alternati'e to medicine cabinets. These open storage adaptations rvill be unacceptabre

for storage of medicines and potentially harmfur items in househords rvith family
members u'ho do not understand the danger of these products.a2

WATER CLOSET

Accessibîlity

' water closets fo¡ use by rvheelchair users are best located in a comer rvhere the rva

behind and beside the fixture can be reinforced, and grab bars can be mounted if they are

needed. To pro'ide space for a person's shoulders 460mrn (1g") of clearance should be

allorved betr'een the centre line of the rvater croset and the side *,a .€

' The¡e should be ampre clear floor space in front and beside the water croset fixture to
allorv a person using an rvheelchair to maneu\/er, approach the seat, and make a safe

transfer.as
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" The amount of maneuvering space varies depending upon the direction of approach to the

rvater closet.€
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' some people can transfer to and fro'r the water croset from only one side. others can

complete right, reft, or front transfers. The technique used depends on rvhich approach

is familiar, easier, and safest to comprete. whene'er possibre, it is best to position the

\r,ater closet to allo*, borh flont and side transfers.s

Wheeldtair user takes
lransfêt position, rê-
moves armrest, sets
breaks.

2 User lifts, sl¡des onto w.c. seat. 3 Positions solf on w.c. Body stabitity is main_
tained by grasping grab bar and seat of dtair.

F¡gure 8.29: Wheelchair Water Closet Transfer, parallel Approach
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1 Wheelchair user lakês transfer
position, swings footrest lo side
for clearance, sêts brakes.

and rotates onto w.c. sêat.

4 User positions self on w.c. seat,
rêleases brakes, Body stabil¡ly is
maintained by grasping grab bar.

Figure 8.30: Wheelchair Water Closet Transfer, Reverse Diagonal Approach

,,",*W.F*F"*F*L,Ç"=I*{",S*LB,..'y*FÆßF_

User moves wheelchair out of the
way. Changes position (some
people fold chair or pjvot il 90" to
the w.c.).
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Figure 8.31; Wheelchair Water Closet Transfer, Diagonal Approach.

I The user parks at a comfortable angle
wilh lhe chair seat aga¡nst lhe w.c.

1 The user posilions the¡r chair at g0 degree
angle to the w.c., locating the wheelchair
seat as close as possible to the w.c. seal.

2 After swinging the footrêsts out of lhe way
and possibly removing the armrests, the
usor makes a sliding transfer using lhe
grab bars and chair for support.

2 After removing one armrest and using the
grab bar and toilot for support, the user
makes a sliding and pivoting transfer onto
the w.c. seat.

Figure 8.32: Wheelchair Water Closet Transfer, perpendicular Approach
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" The height of a rvater croset seat can radically affect the use of the fixture by a rvheerchair

user.€ wheelchair users need a rvater closet height that is close to the height of the

rvheelchair seat,{z As a general rule,460mm (1g,,) rnax. is a good height. This dimension

is the same as most rvheelchair

seats€ and can be achieved by

adding an attachtnent onto a

normal hei ght rvatercloset.a

The toilet paper dispenser

should be located below the

grab bar in line rvith the tront of

the toilet seat not less than

600mm (24") from the floor.so

' water closets should be equipped with horizontal grab bars, rvhich shourd: be mounted

on the side rvall closet to the \.'ater closet extending from a point not more than 30omm

(12") frorn the rear ç,alr to at least 450mln (1g") in front of the fixture,s seat; be at least

600mm (24") long and be mounted on the rvall behind the toilet; and, be mounted betrveen

750-850mm (30-34") from rhe floor level.s0

Water Closet Grab Bar Clearances
t72

(ú

E

ãT-
vl
FIËr
ål(olOI

Figure 8.33: Wheelchair Water Closet Seat Height

f'-#"ffi[Ëfli-l 450mm (18") min

Figure 8.34: Wheelchair



' where a verticar grab bar is installed, it should be locatecr 2rmm (9") in front of the rvater

closet.so

Ease of Operatiort antl Manipulation

' A watercloset should have a back rest. A backest is very important for peopre rvith poor

balance.a

' The rvater closet flush contror should be easy to operate.a rhe contlor should be rocated

on the open side of the tl,atercloset, not adjacent to a rvall.a

' The handbasin shourd be accessible rvhile being seated on the watercloset.4

BATHTUB AND SHOWER

Accessibíl.ity

' There must be s,fricient maneu'ering space adjacent to the bathfub and shorver to allorv

for easy access.

0 A clear floor space at least 750mm (30") rvide shall be provided in front of the barhtub.

The rvashbasin can encroach a maximum of 300mm (12") into this floor space,

provìding there is clear knee and toe space under the u,ashbasin. s3
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Figure 8.35a: Wheelchair Bathtub, Minimum Maneuvering Space
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0 The minirnum clear

floor space in front of

the sho$,er entrance

shall be 900x1200mm T
I

(36x48") rvith thc Ël¡r
l2OOmnr (48") dimen- S.t

Ël
sion palallet ro the 5l

Âll
showet' entrance, start- -l
ing from the stall u,all t
opposite the seat where

a seat is plovided.sz
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Figure 8.36: Wheelchair Shower, Minimum Maneuvering Space
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o some people rvho use wheelchairs can transfer from their chairs and get dorvn into the

tub independentl)/. FoÌ tlansrers, the tub may need grab bars on one, two, of alr three of
the enclosing $'a,s and enough clear froor space in flont to allorv a front or parallel

approach.ss

1 User pulls close to tub, swings footrests
to sido, litts legs ovêr tub rim, and pulls
chak tight to wall of tub.

2 After sliding forward in chair and onto
the tub rim, the user ¡'êaches foÍ a grab
bar ¡n preparalion fot lransferring.

4 for a relaxing bathl

Figure 8.37: Wheelchair Bathtub Transfer, Forward Approach
175

3 Grasping both the tub rim and the grab
bar on thê back wall, the user slideè of



' For people ivith strength and coordination probrerns a 3g0mm (15") seat at the head of
the bafhtub can facilitate transfers into the bathtub.3

2. Once securely in position, the user lifts the¡r
legs, one at a time, over the tub r¡m,

3. And plac€s them into the lub. 4. Gr¡pping the grab bar and the wheêlchair for
support, the user slides lorward on lhe transfer
sudace. Using thê grab bar and the tub r¡m, the
user lowers themself into lhe water-for a relaxing
balh.

Figure 8.38; wheerchair Bathtub rransfer, parailer Approach with a Transfer
Surface

1. User pu¡ls parallel to transfer surface ãt
head of tub, removes arm rest, and holding
onto wheelchair beg¡ns to slide over onto the
transfer surface,'
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' Faucets should have single mixing control and be easy to use and access.a2 The faucet

should have a pressure and temperature control device.r

0 Bathtub contrcls should: be located at the

foot end of the bathtub betrveen the

centreline of the bathtub and the clear

floor space; and, be not morc than 450rnnt

(18") frorn the bathtub rim. The controls

should be accessible front out side the

bathtub.s,

FÍgure 8.39: Wheelchair gathtu¡ Cãn-iñïGË;Ë
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For shorver stalls rvith a seat, all

controls, faucets, and the shorver

unit should be mounted on the

wall opposite the seat not more

than 1200mm (48,,) from rhe floor,

and accessible from outside the

stall.ss

l55mm (18')r--ì

Figure 8. 40 : Wheetchair shower contrãrcteããñiõ
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" Grab bars are needed on the side, front, and back tub and shoner rvalls. a2

0 Bathtub grab ba.s should: be at least 1200mm (4g") long, located horizonta,y along

the length of the bathtub, rg0-2g0mm (7-11") above the bathtub ri'.r; and, be at reast

1200mm (48") rong, located vertica y ar the foot end of the bathtub adjacent to the

clear froor space, rfith the lolver end betu,een 1g0-2g0mm (7-11") above the bathtub

rim. care shourd be taken that the vertical grab bar does not interfere rvith the shou,er

curtain.s2

¡ ¡801zomm 
rs-s,t

Figure 8.41 : Wheelchair Bathtub Grab Bar Clearances

0 Grab ba* in shorver stalls rvith a seat shourd have one grab bar at least 750mrn (30,,)

long installed horizonrally on the back rvalr betrveen 700-800mm (2g-3r,,) from the

sho*'er floor, and ha'e another grab bar at least 750rnm (30,,) long installed verlica y

80-120nr¡ (3-5") from rhe front edge starting betrveen 700-g00nm (2g-31") from the

floor.s
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B0-120mm (3.5")

F¡gure 8,42: Wheelchair Shower Grab Bar Clearances

' A chair or seat shourd be pro'ided to make mobility easier and sarer in the bathfub and

shorver.a2

0 In a shorver stall the seat should be on the rvalr opposite the controls, be a minimum

of 400mm (16") rvide extencling the fulr depth of the sta , and have its top 430-4g0mm

(17 -19r) from the floor,sr

582mm (23") max

l'-----l

a05mm (16") max.l I
Figure 8.43: Shower Seat prefened Design
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' BathtLrb encrosures should not obstruct the conh.ols, not interfere rvith a person tmnsfer_

ling from a u,heelchair, and not have tracks mounted on the bathtub rim.ss

0 sliding doors shourd be removed as they block transfers into the tub and since they

are not very sturdy, nray present a safety risk.a,

Minimize Baruiers

' Eliminating tl.re cu'b in the sho*,er makes h.ansfe'ing easier by artorving rvheelchair

users to get croser to the seat and even to roll into the stall if it equipped rvith a folding
seat.sT

Ease of Operatíon and Manipulation

' Rexible shoq'er attachments rvhich can be mounted on the rvalr at a desired height or held

in the hand rvhile sitting alro\r, better contror over water flo$, than traditionar shorvers and

bathtub faucets.az An on/off rvater control on the shower head is advantageous.s.

. The flexible shorver hose should be able to leach to the handbasin.a

' A seat at the head of the bathtub a orvs for easier tmnsferring from a rvheelchair to a

bathtub.3

Safety

' Nonskid surfaces shourd be provided to herp prevent slipping in the tub or sho'er.a2

Horvever, paraplegic and quadripregic individuars may find nonskid surfaces harmful.a
. The soap holder should be l.ecessed to prevent injudes.s6
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Counter lop 760-81Smm (gO-32',) above
floor level

Refr¡gerator doors able to sw¡ng 1g0" open

Wheelchair accessible lsland which
may serve as a informal dining area. lt
may also serve as a locat¡on for small
appliances.

Heating elêments arranged to eliminato thê
risk of burning oneself while reaching across
the front element lo a rêar one. óontrols
reachable lrom wheelchair. Conlrols v¡sually
conespond with the heating elemênts.

Heat-proof countertop adjacênt to cooktop
and ¡n front of microwave

Figure 8.44: Wheelchair Kitchen plan, Design Suggestions
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Sink with knee space below in corner allows
easy acc€ss to adjacenl countertops

Storage trollêy

frost-free
rsfrigerator.
lreezer

w¡th storage units on

Seff"cleaning
wall oven



Handles on upper cabinetry near

Singlô lever tap controls

Controls êasy to access from
wheelchair

Drawers preferred to base cabinotry

Knee space below sink and cooktop

Provide pull-out boards at major work
areas

Drop-down door wall oven must havê
clear floor space adjac€nt to oven, side_
swinging door wall oven must havo a
pull-out board below the oven.

Figure 8.45: Wheelchair Kitchen, Design Suggestions
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Handbasin accessible while
s¡tting on watercloset and
llexible shower hose able to
reach handbas¡n

Work surface able to supporl
person

Watercloset f lush
controls located on
op6n side, not adja-
cênt to wall

Swing-out door with lever handles
and auxiliary c¡osing handle prê-
ferred (see pagês 165 and '194),

Sl¡ding door second preference

WHEELCHAIR USERS

Provide grab bars where appropr¡ate

Provide spacê adjacent
lo water closet and bath
lub to facililate in trans-
fening.

Provido wide lip on bath-
tub to facilitate in trans-
lerring

F¡gure 8.46: Wheelchair Bathroom plan, Design Suggestions
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Light switchss and powor points 10.l5mm
(40") maximum above floor level

S¡ngle lever tap
controis

Camp on tub seat added as needed or
bathtub may be removed ¡n favour of a
'1525x760mm (60x30',) whêel-in shower

Figure 8.47 . Wheelchair Bathroom, Design Suggestions
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¡/irror basê 1 01 5mm (40,')
maximum above f loor level

Lavatory counter w¡th knee
spaco and set back,
insulated plumbing below

Adjustable hand held
shower. The hand held
shower should be able
to reach the sink.
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GINERAL SUMMARY

The central focus of this thesis was to develop a reference manuar containing design

recommendations regarding the accessibirity needs of six differ.ent disability groups in

rcsidential kitchen and bathrocm envilonlnents. The six disability groups studied *,ere lorv

vision, blind, hard of hearing, deaf, rvheelchair, and mobility aids. The research and rerated

literature re\'ie$, focused on determining the crìtical issues designers must be arvare of so that

kitchens and bathroons they design may be accessible and supportive ror individuals rvith

one of the above physical or sensory disabilities.

The ultimate aim of this research (in phases t*,o and three) is to develop a prototypical

universally accessible and adaptabre kitchen and bathroom. This may lead to se'erar

prototypes because the needs of the various disabirity groups may conflict and not be

resonabl¡r resolved in a single prototype.
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ASSESSMENT and CONCLUSIONS

The recommendations prcsented in this thesis rvere developed frorn the litemturc revierv and

froni input by practising experts rvho have drarvn upon their experience and training. The

recornmendations offer potentially 
'iable 

solutions, but they have not been tested by

objective rcsearch.

The investigation suggests that the design recomnendations prcsented in this document be

regarded as generarizations. This is because rvithin each disability group there are many

rclated or subordinate disabirity groups. These related or subordinate disability groups

frequently require access solutions s,hich have distinct and important dilferences rvhen

compared to the access solutions of the main disabirity group. For example, peopre rvith lorv

vision generally see better in brightly lit environments, but people rvith cataracts see better

in subdued light.

Related disability groups and their distinct access needs are presented in the ,.Disabirity

Definition and Limitations" section for each of the six disability groups in this thesis.

Additional distinct access needs are found in the recommendation sections for each disability

group.

The ¡ecommendations in this thesis affect many stages of the design process: location and site

analysis; master planning; schematic design studies; design development; preplanning

production; plans, sections, erevations; details, schedures; and specifications. Due to the level

of coordination needed to car.y through these design recommendations in the building
plocess, the design of residential kitchen and bathroom environments rvhich are accessible

to any one of the six disabilit¡, ttp", is a.r,ery difficult underlaking.
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This thesis is valuable *,hen designing fo¡'a client in the ear.ry stages of a degenerative

auditory, mob ity, o.r'isual condition because the designer has the opportunity to compare

the accessibility needs of rerated disabirity groups, e.g.: auditory-hard of hearing and deaf-;

mobility-mobirity aids and u,heelchair; and visuar-lo*, vision and blind. By companng the

accessibility needs at the eady stages of a degenemtive condition $,ith the accessibility needs

rvhen the disability has progressed, the designer can anticipate future requirements and

design an environrnent so that the client can remain in their residence.

when comparing the design 
'ecommendations 

of specific buirding components (e.g.: doors

and door'ays, cooking facilities, rvater croset) among the six disability groups it rvas found

that recornmendations fall into three categodes: conflicting, paraller, or supportive.

conflicting recommendations occur *,hen t*,o design recommendations disagree or are in
opposition rvith each other, e.g.:

" Blind design group, Floonng: A change in flooring (fexture and/or hardness) may act as

a location cue indicating a change in functionar use. Each room may be given a unique

flooring surface to define it.

' wheelchair design group, Flooring: Avoid changes in floor levels and floor surfaces.

Very small level changes or ridges may be dangerous, e.g.: the bump caused by a change

of floor surface may cause a rvheelchair operator to spill liquid if they are carrying a

container.

Pamllel rccomrnendations occur when two design recolnmendations are similar or identical.

e,8.:

. Blind design group, Bath and Sho*,er: The bathtub faucet should ha'e a pressure and

temperature control device.
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' wheelchair design group, Bath and shorver: The bathtub faucet shourd have a pressure

and tempemture control device.

supÞorti'e recommendations occur when trvo design rccommendation are neither conflict-

ing nor pa.allel. suppo'tive rccommendations generally help the pubric cope rvith the

environment, e.g.:

' Blind design g.oup, Dools and Doo'*,ays: The door.opening device may be textured to

indicate that the door leads to a potentially dangerous situation, e.g.: stairs.

' Doors mus! have hardrvare that is easy to operate and rvhich does not require fine grasp.

l-ever-type handles are preferred because they can be operated by a single, non-precise

movement Lever-type door handles should have a cu^,ed or angled end to avoid

snagging clothing.
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IDENTIFICATION OF AREAS OF ADDITIONÄL RESEARCH

In the literature rc\/ie$/ certain afeas $/ere identified as requiring furtrrer research or

development. These include:

' Accessibility space requirements foÌ electlic rvheelchairs and scooters, e.g.: turnaround

space; maneuvering space; knee space; toe space.

' Additional inlormation on the accessibility needs ofindividuals n,ith auditory impair_

ments (hard of hearing and deai) in residential kitchen and bathroom environnents.

' Additional inlormation on the accessibility needs of individuals rvith visual impairments

(lol vision and blind) .in residential bathroom environmenrs.

Further research, by modelling or by constmction, must be pedormed to objectivery test this

thesis' findings. By building a pirot kitchen and bathroom many of the recommendations

outlined in this thesis courd be tested by members of the six disability groups to determine

the effectiveness of the rccommendations.
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UNIVERSALLY ACQESSIBLE DESIGN

In the introduction, a brief description outrined a possible approach to develop a uni'ersa y

accessible and adaptable kitchen and bathroom environment. The description risted some

critical areas of resealch rvhich need to be resolved before a universally accessible kitchen

and bathroom could be designed. with regards to these critical areas, some rerevant

inlornation regarding conflicting design recornmendations and buirt-in features \r,ere

identified in the course of the research of this thesis.

The follo* ing "conliicting design recomrnendations" and .,builri' 
fear.ure recommenda-

tions" are presented for consideration by individuals rvho $,ish to continue rvith phases hvo

and three of this study.

CONFLICTING DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS

In'¡y Visiott. antl Wheelchair

' l-ol yision individuals prefer electrical hardrvare, door hardg,are and rvork surfaces to

be at a "normal" height. wheelchair users prcfer these items to be set at a,.lorver than

normal" height.l

' L¡w vision individuals prefer some kitchen controls to be at eye level (microrva'e, rva

oven). Wheelchair users likely rvould not be able to feach these controls.2

' l-o'w vision and blind individuals prefer cooktop heating elements to be slightly raised.

other g'oups genemlry prerer the cooktop heating erenent to be flush rvith the adjacent

suLface.r

Blittd and Mobílitj Aids

' Blind individuals prefer each room or major space be given a unique flooring surface.

Mobility aid usem prefer a single continuous flooring suface.r
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B I i t t cl o.n d W he elc hait

' Blind indi'iduals prcfer each room or major space be gi'en a unique flooring surface.

Wheelchair usels pr.efer a single continuous flooring surface. r

' Blind individuals prefer electrical hard*,are (su,itches, porver points, etc.), door hardware

and rvork surfaces to be at a "no'mar" height. wheerchair users prcfer these items to be

set at a "lorver than normal', height.t

' Blind individuals prerer upper cabinetry doors to be lift-up flap, tarnbour, or roller brinds,

Wheelchair users may not be able to operate these door: types.r

' Blind and lorv vision indi'iduals prefer cooktop heating elements to be slightly raised.

other groups generally prefer the cooktop heating element to be flush with the adjacent

surface.¡

Mobility Aids ancl otlrcrs

' Mobility aid users prefer a rvater closet rvith a 455mm (1g") high seat. other groups

generally prefer the $,ater closet seat height to be lorver. Some rvheelchair users prefer

a 455mm (18") rvater closet seat height. For these individuals install a raised toilet seat

on a standard height u,ater closet.

W lte e Ic ha Ì r a n d. oÍ h.e rs

' wheelchair users prefer *,ork surfaces to be designed for an individual operating from

a sitting position. The other design gloups gene.aly prefer *,ork surfaces to be designed

fol an individual operating from a standing position.

' wheelchair userc prerer grab bars to be horizontar to the ground. Amburatory indi'iduals

prefer a sloping gr.ab bar.3
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Door Cotttroversy

' In the mobility aids and rvheelchair chapters a reconmendation states side-hinged doors

fo'the bathroom shourd sr'ing out so that a person inside the bathroom can not accidently

block the door if they fa . John l¿ne has renarked that an out-s$,inging door-is more

likely to be a danger than a benefit. That the dsk of a person being struck and injured by

an opening door greatly ouhveighs the benefit of ease of access to a person in need of
assistance laying on the floor.

Open versus Closed pkuutittg

' In the mobility aids and rvheelchai' chapters a recommendation states open planning

anangements are prefened. Hard of hearing individuals prefer closed planning arrange-

ments.

BUILT-lN FEATURES (making environments adaprive ro differenr users)

' The kitchen counteftop and cabineh'y should be height adjustable, either manually or

mechanicall)'. The erectricar lines, rvater lines, and prurnbing must be flexible. Base

cabinetry rnay have to be remo,r,able.a

' An adjustable heigh vork surface should be provided in the bathroom. The rvater lines

and plumbing for the handbasin must be fiexible. Base cabinetry may have to be

retnovable.a

' stmctuml support should be provided by the rvater closet and bathtub to accommodate

grab barc.a

" Storage space should be provided for a raised toilet seat beside the rvater closet. The raised

toilet seat is used by rvheerchair users to increase the water closet seat height so that thev

may transler easily.3

' structuml support should be provided on the bathroom ceiring to acco*rmodate a hoist.a
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' An electrical outret shourd be provided beside the water closet to accommodate an

electrical rvater closet/bidet.a

. Necessary rviring for.r,isual and acoustic systems should be provided.s

I Lynn Mayor, March, 1992.2 Don Ament, June. 1992.3 John Lane, April, 1992.a Donna Collin!, Mav, i992.s Mace I 987.
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deaf 85, 89

design principle 85
lrard of hearing iO, j4

design principle 70
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€ase of operâtion and manipulatiou 61
safety 61
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ease of operation arrd mauipulatio[ 3g
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safety 39
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ease of operatiou and rnanipulatiou
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miuimize barriers lTj
safety 127
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accessibiliry 173-180
ease of o¡reration ald nauipulatiou
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safely 180
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batlìtub arÌd slìorver 61

ease of operatiou and nani¡tulatiou 6l
safety 6l
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consistelìcy, ruriformity, and orgaui-
zatiol 55
ease of o¡reratiou and manipulation 56

ol.lertatiolì 55
safety 56
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ease of operatiou atrd mauipulatioD
56-57
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safety 57-58

desigu priuciples 48-50
consistertcy, uniforrnity, and organi_
zatio¡r 49
ease of operatiorr artd Dranipulation 49
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oric¡ìtatiolì 48
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safety 60
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"orrir.i 
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safety 53
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orieutation 53
safety 53
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auditorv alld

ease of ope¡.ation aud rnanipulation safety 90
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avoid yisual contrasts g9

Deaf rvindorvs g9
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desigu princi¡rles 85-86 zation 49
avoid Ì,isual contrast g5 ease of operatioll and ¡nanipr¡lation 49
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miuintize aud control glare 85 orientation 48
safety 85-86 safetY 50

design recomrneudations - bathroour 92 deaf 85-86
desigu tecorttrnerrdations - colnmon A7- avoid visual coltrast 85

g 9 rnaximize coincideut auditory and
desigu recornruendations - kitchel 90- visual cues 85

9 I Drinillize aud control glare g5
disability defiuitiou aud limitatious 84 safety 85-86
doors and doorrvays A7 hard of heari[g 69-70

safety 87 avoid visual contrast 7O
flooriug a7 corttrol souud by architectural rneans

safety 87 6 9
geueral plaulrirg ancl orgauizatiorr - nlaxinlize coincident auditory and

bathroonì 92 yisr¡al cues 70
naximize coilìcident auclitory and tlinintize ancl control glare 69
visual cues 92 lìllrìlllìize souud inteLferellce 69

genelal plarrrting aud orgapization - safety 70
kitc'e' 90 lorv vision 2I_23
maxirnize coiDcident auditory and consistetìcy, ullifomrity, and orgaui-
yisr¡al cues 90 ' zatiorr 2l_22

lrandbasin 92 ease of operation and mani¡rulation
safery 92 22-23

lrarclrva¡e aud electrical a7 nlaximize contrast Zl
miuimize sor¡ncl i¡rterfere'ce a.? rnillirtizc and coutrol glare 22

Iighting devices 87 nlinirllize rnaintenance 23
a'oid 

'isrral contr.asts g9 mitimize lravel through residelrce 22
nraximize coiucicle¡rt audito¡r, a¡rd safety 23-24
yisr¡al cues g9 rìrobilit¡, aids 100_104
miniurize aud coutrol glare 87-88 accessibility 100-102

refrigelator 91 ease of operalior and mani¡rulatiou
maxinize coincident auclitorv and 103
visual cues gl . lni¡rimize bar¡iers 103

related disabilit) gror¡t)s 8+ t¡tinilnize rrrairìte¡ìarìce l0-+
grride dog 84 rniuintize tlayel through resiclence

sink 90 103
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accessibiliry 136-141 "''":'j::t,;iï, ttl;t_tå.
ease of operatiol and maui¡rulatiou ease of operation aucl manipulation1,42 I 0 6
minimize bar¡iels 142 ¡nirirnize barriers 105_106rniuirnize ¡nairìterìance 143 n,heelchair 145-151miuirnize tr.avel through resiclence accessibility 145_151142 ease of o¡reration and maui¡rulationsafery 143-144 t50

Design recomrnendations - bath¡oom rniuimize barriers 150blind 60-61
<teaf 92 mrnimize urairìtetìa¡tce 151

hard of hearirrg 78 E
lolr vlsron 3 /_39
mobility aids llg-127 Ease of operatioD and mani¡rulatiou
\\¡lreelclrair 165_180 blind 4952, 55, 56, 56-

Desigu reco'rmendatious - co'r'ro' 57, 59' 60, 6l
blirr. 51_53 design princiPle 49

deaf g7_g9 lou, visiou 22_

hard of hearing il-7s
lorv vision 24-29
rnobility aids t 05-108
rvheelchair 145-l52

Desigu lecorrrruendations - kitchen
blind 54-59
deaf 90-91
lrard of hearing 76-77
lorv visiou 30-36
¡nobility aids 109-118
rvheelchai¡ 153-164

Disability defirritiol aud lir¡ritations
blind 46-47
deaf 84
lrard of hearing 67-69
lorv visiou l9-2O
urobility aids 98-99
rvheelchair 133- 135

Doors and doorrvays
blind 5l

collsist€ncy, unifolnity, and organi
zatiotr 5i
oliontatiorì 51
safety 51

deaf 87
safety 87

hard of heariug 7l
safet)' 71

lox' vision 24
consisteltcy, uniformity, ancl organi_
zation 24
tììaxirìtize contrast 24
safety 24

23, 26, 27, 3t, 32, 33_
34, 36, 37, 38
<lesigu priuciple 22-23

mobility aids
103, 106, 107, 108, 111, tt2, 112-
113, 114, 115_
116, 1l'7, 119, r20, 123, 127
desigr prirrciple 103

rvheelchair
142, 150, t5l, 156, 15,t,159_
160, 161_ 162, 163_
164, 165, 167, 173, 180
desigu priuciple 142

F

Flooring
blird 52

mi¡i¡uize ¡nainterìauce 52
orientatiorì 52
safety 52

deaf 87
safety A7

hard of heariug 71
colrtrol souud by architectural nreans
7t
nininize sound iuterference 7l
safety 71

lorv visio¡r 25
¡uaxi¡uize cotrtrast 25
niuirnize and control glare Zs
luinillize rnailtteDarrce 25
safety 25
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mobiliry aids 106_102 hard of hearing j6
ease of operation aud mauipulatiorr rnaxiurize coincident auditory arrcl1O'1 yisual cr¡es 76
rniuiurize barriers 106 loç, yisiol 30safet) 107 consistenc¡., ulifornrit¡,, aud orgaui_g'heelchair l5l zatio¡Ì 30
ease of operatiou atrcl rDalìipulalioD lninimize t¡avel tbrough ¡eside¡rce 30151
urinimize barriers rsr ,rffl",ti ",'r: ro9_r1l

G accessibiliry 109_ I tO
ease of operation and manipulation

General planning ancl orgauizariou - bath_ 1 I 1 .roo¡ì rnl¡lrrnize tlavel tlìrough resideuce
bli¡rcl 60 t l0

minilnize travel throt¡glì ¡esidence 60 safety 111

deaf 92 rvheelchair 153-156
maximize coincident au.itorv an. accessibility 153_154
visrral crres 92 ' ease of operatio¡r aud manipulatiorì

hard of hearing 78 I 5 6

rrraxi¡nize coilìcide,'t au.ito¡v an. ¡nini¡nize travel through resiclence
visual cr¡es 1A 1 5 5

safety 7A safety 156
lorv yisiol 37 Glarc. See Miuimize aud coutrol glare

maxirDize contrast 37
urininrize and coutlol glare 37 H

miuiurize travel thlouglì ¡esidence 3? Ilalrclbasin
uobility aids 119 blind 60

accessibility 119 ease of operatio¡r and [rarìipulation 60ease of operatiol and ltauipulation safety 60119 deaf 92
minirnize travel through residence safety 92
t I I hard of hearing 7gsafety 119 safery 7g

rvheelchair 165-166 lorv vision 37_38
accessibility 165 ease of operation and rnanipulatiou 3j€ase of operation and matipulatiou maxinize corìtrast 3j
165
ninirnize rra'el rhro.gh residence ,,,j;tl;:l ",:: no165 accessibility I2Osafety 166 ease of operatiou and manipulationGeleral plauuing and organizatiol _ 120
ki tcherì rvheelchair 166- 167blind .54 accessibility 166
cousistetrcy, unifornrit¡,, ancl organi- ease of operalion and uralipulatiorrzatiou 54 167
ltìirìinìize travei througlì resictence 54
safety 54

deaf 90
rnaxirnize coincicteut auditorv anrl
yisual cues 90
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Hard of hearing refrigerator 77c€ilirg 7l ruaxir¡rize coincide¡rt auditory andcoutrol sotrud b¡, architecttrral urea[s visr¡al cues 1]7t
châracteristic probleurs of,.. 6g
cookiug faciliries 77

maxirnize coinciclent auditory ancl
\.lst¡al cues / /

design priuciples 69-70
avoid yisual contrast 70

sink 76
uraxirnize coiucident auditory aucl
visual cues 76
minimize sound iuterfe¡ellce 76
safety 76

special cousiderations of..
illrrmination 67

67-68

rvalls 74
avoid visr¡al corìtrasts 74
colllrol sourd by architectural tteaus
74

rvindorvs 74
control sou¡rd by architectural rneans
74
rniuilìriz€ aud control glare 74-75

Hardrva¡e and electrical
bliud 52

ease of operation and rnanipulation 52
deaf 87

ui¡limize sortrrd interference A7
hald of hearing 72

naximize coiucident ar¡ditorv an¡l
yist¡al cues 72
ruiniurize sound interferelce 72
safety 72

lol visiou 26
ease of operatiou and rnanipulatiol 26
rnaxinize colltrast 26

rvheelchair 151-t 52
accessibility 151-152

L

Lighting devices
deaf 87-89

avoid visr¡al contrasts 89
maxirnize coincident auditorv and
visual cues 89
rriliruize and control glare g7-gg

Irard of hearing 72-74
avoid Yisual corllrasts 74
urilli¡nize and control glare 12-j3
rnitiurize sound i¡rterferelce 72

lorv visiou 26-27
ease of operation and manipulation 27
rniuimize glare 26-27

corìtrol sound by architectural rneaus sound 67_6g
69
mâximize coilìcidett auditorv and
yisual cues 70
minimize altd control glare 69
mi¡timize sourìd intelforeuce 69
safety 70

desigl recornurendations - bathrootn 7a
rlesigu recornmetdations - cornrnon 7l_

'75
design recommendations - kitchen 76_

17
disability definition and lirnitatiors 67_

68
doors and doorrvays i1

safety "lI
flooring 7l

control souDd by architectural ueans
71
mininlize sould ilte¡ference 7l
safety 71

gereral plauning aud organization _

bathroom 78
maximize coincide¡rt auditory and
yisr¡al cues 78
safety 78

general planuiug and orgauization -
kitchen 76
rnaximize coilcideut audito¡v aucl
visual cues 76

lrandbasin '78

safety 78
hardware aucl electrical '72

maxiurize coincident auditor.v a¡d
visual cues 72
nillimize sould interferelrce i2
safet)' 72

lightirrg devices 72
avoid visr¡al co¡rlrasts 74
rnininlize and coutrol glare 72-73
nlinimize sound irìterfereuce 72
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Lirnitations doors alcl doorrvays 246 disability groups def'ls 6 çonsisteucy, uuifonnity, and
does not focr¡s o¡r

chitdre¡r or cosniri'e disabled ? :r,;;illi*'::";l 24

protot),pical resideutial constrlrctio¡Ì ¡¡r¡xirnize contrast 37
6

resirreutiar kitchens anrr barrrrooms . lTiil[Ti:: ii]iJ'Ti:I"rti"',"",,;J,"" 37Lorv visiol
barhrub arcl shorver 38*39 tii:1l",itt"t:îtt and organization -

ease of operation aucl mani¡rulation 3g consisteucy, uniforrnity, aucl orgaui_rnaxirnize contrast 38 zation 30safety 39 uriui¡nize travel through residence 30cabiuetry 32-33 safery 30
consistelcy, uniforrnity, ald orgali_ handbasiu 37-3gzation 32
ease or operation aud ruanipularion 32 ;ï:,;L"*::ijfjr,au<l 

uraniPrrlation 37

rnaxilìize contrast 32 safetv 3g
ruinimize and control glare 32 hardrvare arrd electrical 26¡liniurize lnaintetrance 33 eâse of operatiou and malipulation 26safety 33 ltaxirnize contlast 26

charâctelistic ¡rroblerns of... 20 lighting devices 26_27
cooking facilities 33-35 ease of operation and manipulation 27ease of operation and ntauipulatiol uriniurize glare 26_2733-34 lorv vision eìderly 20

¡DaÃimize coutrast 33 uredicile cabiuet 3Emilinlize uìaiuteuarce 34 safety 3gsafety 35 refrigeiator 36
desigrr prilciples Zl-23 orrsiste¡tcy, unifomrity, ancl orgaui_colìsistency, ulìiformity, ancl organi- zation 36

cost liruitations 7
in (leptlì description of each disability
7
nulti disability or couflictiug clesìgu
r'€quirenìetìt 7

focus on
rninitlullr health arrd safety starrclards
,7

zation 21-22
ease of operation ald nanipulatiou
22-23
rüaxirnize coutlast 2l
ruiniruize aud control glare 22
milìintize tDairÌtelìarÌce 23
¡linirrrize tl.avel throl¡gh residence 22
safet) 23-24

design recoutmendaliotts - bath¡oo¡rr
37 -39

design re conrnelldatious - co¡nlno[ 24_
29

design recorurneudations - kitchel 30_

disability defiuition aud lilnitatious l9_
20

safety 24
flooring 25

nìírximize contrast 25
urinirnize aucl coutrol glare 25
urinimize ¡lai¡ìtelalrce 25
safety 25

general planning ancl orgarrìzation _

bathroour 37

ease of operation and rnanipulation 36
ruriuitnize naiuteuarrce 36

related disâbility groups 20
lorv vision elderly ZO
lorv visiort rvith cognitivc irul)air¡nent
20

sirk 32
easo of operation ald manipulatiou 32
maxiltrize colltrast 32

special corsideration of ,.. l9-ZO
rvalls 27-2a

nìaxinize cotìtrast 27-28
miuimize and cortrol glare 2A
safety 2A

tvater closet 38
¡naxi¡nize co¡rtrast 38
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\r,irÌdorvs 2A_2g 
:r:ìlnri:ir::îiiiir|i!.ìiiriì,jlïlÌ-,r::,::l;i:i'.lr-,*:.:.:.:Ìr¡rii:::Þ:ur:1rv¡:;::Ì+¡Ll$p-,,,-8.¿

urinimize a¡ìd corlrrol slarc 2a-2s -:::1;i' 
,,111ìr" 

104J07, 116' 118

safety 29 rvheelchair 143151, 152, 162, 164rvork surfaces 30-31 desig¡ priuciple I43
ease of opelatiou au<t uranipulation 31 Milil¡rize sàr¡nd interfe¡e¡rce
InaxirÌrize coutrast 30-3i hard of hear.ilg 69,7I, j2,76
rniuirrize ancl coutr.ol glare 3l design princi¡rÈ 69rririurize traver through resiclence 3r Miri¡'izã travel through r.esidencesafety 31 bliud 49,54, 55, 60Lorv vision elderly 20 desigu priuci¡rle 49Lorv visiorr rvith cognitive impairrneut ZO loru ,]isiån 22,30, 31, 37

M design prilciple 22
nobilit¡, ¡j¡ts 103,1 lO, 119

Mainte'a¡rce. S¿¿ lüinirnize nìairìtc'arìcc design principle 103_104
Maxinize coircideut auclitory aud yisual tvheelcltair 142,155, 165

cues design ¡rr.inciple I4Z
deaf 889, 90, 9o-g1, gt, 92 Mobility aids

desigu pr.irrciple 85
lrard of lrearing 7072, j6,77, jS

design priuciple jO
Maxirnize contras t

lorv vision 2124, 25, 26, 27_
28, 30_31, 32, 33, 37, 3A
design priuciple 2I

Medicine cabilet
blind 60

safety 60
lorv vision 38

safety 38
mobility aids l2O

accessibility 120
rvheelchair 167

accessibilit), 167
Mirirnize aud control glare

deaf 85,87188, 89
design prirrciple 85

lrard of hearilg 6972-73, .?4-75
design priuciple 69

lorv vision 2e5, 26-2j, 29, 28_
29, 31, 32. 37
design principle ZZ

Miniurize barriers
rurobilit¡, aids t03, 105-

10 6, 106, tt1, r27
design princi¡:le 103

rvlreelclrair 14ZLS0, Ist, 156, 180
design ¡rr.inciple 142

Minilnize ¡naintenance
blird 5052, 56, 57, 59

design princi¡rle 50
lorv vision 23?5, 33, 34,36

desigl princi¡rle 23

batlrtub aud shorver 123-127
accessibility 123_lZ7
ease of operation and rnanipulation
127
miniurize bar¡ie¡s l2i
safety 127

cabiuetry 113-l 14
accessibilit¡' 113-l 14
ease of o¡reration and maui¡rulatiou
114

characteristic problems of... 99
cookilg facilities l l4-l t6

accessibility 114_l t5
ease of operation and manipulatiou
I 15- I l6
urilimize rnairìteuance 116
safety 116

desigu principles 100-104
accessibility 100-102
ease of operation and uauipnlation
103
minirtize bar¡iers 103
milli¡nize rnaitteuarìce 104
uriuirnize travel thlough resiclence
103
safety 104

desigu recorunrendations - bathl ooln
119-127

design recommendations - co¡ntrtolt
105-108

desigu recortrruendatiorrs - kitcheu 109_
118

disability defitition ancl limitatio¡rs 98_
99
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doors and doorrvays 105-106 rvoLk surfaces 111_112accessibility 105 accessibiliry lt I
ease of operation aud rualipulation ease of ope¡.atiou and rnalipulation106 tr2
luinilnize barriers 105-106 ¡uiuirnize ba¡liers 111flooring 106-107
ease of opeiatiol aud trauipulatioll O
107

bathroollì 119
accessibilit¡, I l9
ease of operation alÌd Ìranipulatiou R
1, l9
Ininimize tlavel through reside¡ce Refrigerator
1 19 bliud 59
safety 119 coDsiste[c),, unifo nity, and organi_

genelal plal[ing aud organizatiou - zation 59

lniuimize barriers l06
sâfety 107

general planuing and olgauization -

kitchen 109-1 I I
accessibility 109_ I l0
ease of operation and rnanipulation
111
rninimize travel thtough residence
110
safety 1 1l

lrandbasin 12O
accessibility 120
ease of operation and rnanipulation
120

uredicire cabi¡ret 120
accessibilíty IZO

refrigerator 117-118
accessibilit¡, I17
ease of operatiou and uauipulatiotr
1t'7
rninimize r ainterra[ce I18

sirk 112
accessibilitj, 112
ease of operation and rnalipulation
112-113

special corsiderafiorìs of'... 98-99
rvalls 107

urinimize maiutelìalce lO7
rvatel closet l2l-123

accessibility lZt-IZ3
ease of operation aud ruaui¡nlation
123

rviudou's 107-108
accessibilitv 107
ease of operation and rnanipulation
108

Operatio¡t and Mauipulation. .9¿e Ease of
operatiotl alrd rnanipulation

Ori erl tatiotl
blind 48i1, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56

design principle 48

ease of operatiou aud rnauipulation 59
rniuirnize rÌrailteuance 59

deaf 91
rnaxinize coiucident audito¡v anrl
yisual cues 9l

hard of hearing 17
maxirnize coiltcident aÙditory and
visr¡al cr¡es 77

lorv visiou 36
cousistency, uniforrnity, and organi_
zatio¡r 36
eâse of operatiorr aucl mauipulatiou 36
rniuirnize tuaiutena¡ìce 36

ruobility aicls 117-118
accessibility l17
ease of operation aud rualipulatiou
117
uri¡rimize ¡nai¡rtenance l1g

rvheelchair 163-164
accessibility 163
ease of operatiou and rnanipulation
163
minirnize rìaillteuallce 164

Related disability groups
blind 46-4'7

blind rvitb cognitive disabilities 46
caue users 46
guide dog 47

deaf
guide dogs 84

lorv vision
lorv I'isiou elderly ZO
lory vision rvith coglitive disabilities
20
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$'heelclìair 134-135 lnobitity aids 98_99
rvheelchair r¡ser ancl attelìdaut 134_ rvheelcirai¡.s 133I35

S

Safet¡,
blind 56,1, 52, 53, 54, 56, 57_

58, 60, 6l
design principle 50

deaf 85-86,8 7, 90, 92
desigu ¡rrinciple 85-86

hard of lreariug 7071, j2, j6, 7A
design principle j0

lory vision 23_
24, 24, 25, 28, 29, 30,31, 33, 35, 38, 39
desigrr priuci¡le 23-24

urobility aids
104, 107,111, 116, 119, 127
design plinci¡:le 104

rvheelchair 143-
144, 156, 158, 162, 166, 180
desigu priuciple 143*144

Sink
Dlur(l -l-l

ease of operatiot ald rnanipulatiou 55
deaf 90

uaxirnize coirìcidert auditorv arrd
yisr¡al cues 90
safety 90

hard of hearing 76
maxil¡ize coi¡rcide¡rt audito¡y and
visual cues '76

nitri¡nize sou¡rd intelference 76
safet¡' 76

lolv visio¡r 32
ease of operatiou aud mauipulatiou 32
rllaxilnize contrast 32

ruobility aids t12
accessibility Ilz
ease of operatiou atrd lnauiprìlatiou
112-113

rvheelchai¡ 157-158
accessibilitl' 157
ease of operation and rnanipulatiou
157
safety 158

Sound. S¿¿ Colìtlol sou[d by ârchitectüral
¡ne¿uls; Mini¡nize souncl interfercnce

Special colsideratious of...
deaf 84
lrard of hearing 6i-68
lorv visiol 19-20

w
Walls

bliud 53
orientation 53
safety 53

cleaf 89
avoid visual cotttrasts g9

har'd of hear.ìng 74
avoid visr¡al coltrasts 74
coItrol souud by architectural means

lorv yisiou 27-28
rÌraxi!ìrize corìtrast 27-Za
minitnize aud coutrol glare 2a
safety 28

rnobility aids 107
minirnize tnainte¡ratìce lO7

rvheelchair 152
ninilnize maillteltalÌce 1Sz

Water closet
lorl vision 38

rnaxirnize contrast 38
nobility aids 121-123

accessibility 12l-123
ease of operation ald mauipulation
123

rvlreelchair 167-173
accessibility 167-173
ease of operatioD and mauipulatioI
173

\I¡heelchair
batlÌtub aud shower 173-l80

accessibility 173-180
ease of operation and rnanipulation
180
rninimize bar¡iers 180
safety 180

cabiuetry 158
accessibility 158- 159
ease of operation aud uanipulation
159-160

characte¡istic problerns of... 134
cooking facilities 160

accessibility 160* 161
ease of operatiol and manipulation
161-162
minimize rnainterrance 162
safet), 162
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desigu ¡rriuciples 136-144 refrigerator 163accessibility 136-141 accessibilitv 163
ease of operation and manipnlation ease of o¡reratiou ald nrani¡lrlalion142 163
miniurize barriers 142
rni¡rirtize mailtenance 143
rninimize travel through residence
142
safety 143*144

design recommeltdations - bath¡oorn
165_180

clesigl recotnmeudatiols - colulnol
145-152

desigrt recornrnendations - kitclìeD 153_
164

disability defirritiou aud lirnitations
133-135

dools aucl doorlays 145- 151
accessibiliry 145
ease of operation and rnauipulatiou
150
urini¡nize bar¡iers 150
miuiurize rnâirìtena[ce 151

flooring 151
ease of operation and rnanipulatiou
151
ninimize barriers l5l

general plalniug and organization _

batlrroom 165-166
accessibility 165
ease of operation ald manipulatiorr
165
¡niniurize ttavel through ¡esideuce
165
safety 166

geleral plauuiug aud orgalization -
kitclìeD 153- 156
accessibility 153-154
ease of operatiou and ¡nalripulatiou
156
minimize trayol tlìrouglì ¡esicletrce
155
safety 156

handbasir 166-167
accessibility 166
ease of operation and mauipulatiou
161

lrardrva¡e and clectrical l1l-l52
accessibility l5l - 152

uredicine cabinet 167
accessibilit¡' 167

mi¡rinize rnaiute¡lance 164
lelated disability grorrps 134- 135

rvheelchair user and atteudatrt 134-
135

sink 157-i 58
accessibility l57
ease of o¡:eratiou and manipulation
157
safet)' 158

special consideratiols of,.. I33
rvalls 152

nli¡rirnize mairìteuauce l1z
rvater closet 167-173

accessibility 16'7_173
ease of operatiorr and malipulation
17 3

n,indoq's 152
accessibility 152
ease of operation atrd manipulâtion
152

rvo¡k su¡faces 156-157
accessibiliry 156
ease of operation ard manipulatiol
157
urinimize barriers 156

Wheelchair r¡ser and atterdaut 134_135
Windorvs

blird 53
cotrsisterrcy, uuifounity, arrd organi-
zatiou 53
orientatiolr 53
safety 53

cleaf 89
¡¡rini¡rize ald control glare g9

lrard of heariug 74-7 5
coDtrol soultd bl, architectural means
74
uinimize aud control glare 74_j5

Iorv vision 28-29
nirúnize aud cottrol glare Zg-Zg
safet), 29

nobility aids 107-108
accessibility IOj
ease of operatiou and nauipulation
t 08

n'heelchail 152
accessibility 152
ease of operatiou arrd rnauipulatiou
152
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Work surfaces
blind 54-55

corsisteltc),, urriforllrity, atd orgatìi_
zatiol 55
easo of operation aud mani¡Ìrlation 55
utiuirnize travel through resideltce 55
orientation 54

lorv visior 30-31
ease of operation and uralipulation 3t
rÌraxitrize coltlast 30-31
¡ti¡limize and coltrol glare 3l
l¡ri¡rinize trayel thÌough ¡esidence 3l
safety 3l

rnobility aids | 11-112
accessibility 11 I
ease of operation and utalipulatiol
112
rniuinize ba¡riers 11 I

rvheelchair 156-157
accessibilit¡, 156
ease of operation and manipulatiorr
157
ruinirrize balriers 156
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